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avoid delay In the progress of tbe
negotiations, tbe President baa dlrsoted
Mr.
Conger to urge forward their completion at Pekin. The other government!
also have
been urgently requested to
avoid all unnecessary delay In completing the settlement of the Chinese question.
The
foregoing gives In authoritative
form
the Important notion determined
As specialupon uud carried out today.
ly stated, the action was brought about
because some of the powers did not look
with favor upon the proposal, while others held
baok in glvlog their decision
Under these ilroumelanoes, It wns manifest to the offiolal* here that
unity of
aotlon was Impossible
and as long at
even one
power deollned to acoept tbe
proposition, there could be no effective

TUTODOtalh

tbe negotiations flna« agreement for removing these two subchancellories. jects of negotiations from Pekin.
no favor Id the European
Now that tble phase of the negotiation
Three reasons are given tor this opposithe officials here fsel that It
Is closed,
tion:
First—It Is considered a great mistake would be
ungracious to disclose just
wnat powsrs did not look with favor upto transfer tbe negotiations from China,
removal nlan and they decline
where all the Information W at hand, reon tbe
tbe situation and the feeling to confirm the ourrnnt speculation Into
specting
among the Chinese themselves and more the effect that considerable of the oppoof sition has come from Berlin.
conditions
eaoec lally regarding tbe
with wblob the
and commerce
trade
The Instructions to Mr. Conger to urge
forward the completion of the negotinegotiations will be ohiefly eonoerned.
in
Seoond—The United States oommeroe ations at Pekin, were forwarded
Mr. Couger was not heard from
with China It oomparaiiveiy smau noen the day.
compared with that of several other during the day.
countries. Therefore the United States
OBJECTION W1TBDKAWN.
Is not entitled to expect the negotiations
January 10 —A special despatoh
Berlin,
to Le carried on at Washington.
from Pekin to tbe Eokal Anxelger late
The third and most delicate reason adthis evening says:
Is that the European powers
ranoed
“The Chinese oourt has abandoned Its
Save not felt so flic tent confidence that
objection to the joint demands ol the powthe United States government might not
and it Is believed that P’luoe Chlng
the ers,
in
influenced
Itself
tind
El Bung Chang will sign In a few
and
the presat
by
Washington
negotiations
It Is expeoted that a telegraphic
days.
of Interests, having an eye to the
lure
authorization will reaeh them from Elan
China
of
exploitation
Fu to use the Imperial seal, which Is unattitude of eome of the powers
The
der guard In Pekin."
motives
In
other
Is
by
moreover.
swayed
SUMMONED TO PEKIN.
opposing the United States' proposal
Shanghai. January 10—It Is reliably
for example, which
Ureat
Britain,
reported that Prince Chlng and El Bung
seems to be the most strongly antagonistelegraphed the newly anChang have
considerataken
Into
tic, has proDably
polcted treasurer cf the province ct Chi
Yu
Shan, to hasten to Pekin
El.
towards
attitude
Chung
States'
tion the United
to aselst In the negotiations.
the Clayton-Bui wer treaty.
MODIFICATION WANTED.
The feeling here favore Shanghai, If
Shanghai, January 10.—A despatch
any change le made, as It Is pointed out
that
Shanghai la the roost Important Irom Sian Fu (where the Chinese court
eays:
In
trade center
China, and moreover, le located) to a native newspaper,
ui iuo wuuimvui
n uuie
UUIIIW
lun
who are favtnat tbe sontbern vloeroys
bin
of
for pence are lmposal
acceptance,
orable to foreigners and anxious to far- consequently tbe emperor and empress
ther trade, could make their lnlluenoe and the much troubled court have tele...II._.J
U..I.
graphed to Liu Kan Yl. the vloeroy of
Nankin, and Chang Ml Tung, tbe vtceThe enormous
are likely to be chosen.
Immediately
loy of Hankow, to proceed
Interests are In favor of the
foreign
to Pekin and confer with the
British
rhclce of London, but it la improbable ministers and Chinese commissioners in
an attempt to seoure a modlttoa'ion of tbe
the other powers will agree to this
obstructive conditions.
They haw been
reason to suppose that Instructed, if they are unable to nrooeed
There Is no
Russia will withdraw from the joint ne- to Pekin, to propose a suHable meeting
plate for tbe ministers elsewhere.
gotiations. The treaty she has oonoludPOWERS DECLINE.
rd with China concerns her epsolal Inter-

regions oontlgnone to her terriParis, January 10.—The correspondtories. bat she has great polltioal Inter- ent here of tbe Associated Press learns
lb the joint on
ests to defend and farther,
good authority that the suggestion of
conference, which will bristle with ob- the government of the United States to
change the seat of the Chinese peaoe nestacles to a speedy settlement.
gotiations to Washington will be declined
Russia alms chiefly to a wide expansion
by the Powers.
Great Britain
of her political Influence.
PREPARING TO FIGHT.
CHINESE
Chlnse
emwants to, roughly, open the
Pekin, January B —A Chinaman from
pire to her oommeroe, and at the same
Sian Fu, where tbe court la at present,
time strengthen her polltioal foothold.
says that within the olty 385,000 Chinese
States apparently will ba
The United
continuously, tne
troops ore drilling
devoted to securing {commercial advantmajority of them being armsd with modages, while Trance and Germany will de- ern rifles. He says that the reeling of tbe
people there Is bitterly antl-forelgn and
that they believe that It they oan meet
the allies In open tight they can defeat
acts in
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Present Senator.

4

Republican Caucus
Last Evening.

a

Successful

way for Iheli

TO TAX PULLIANS

wa* born In
U„ November 8, 1844,
and la a deeeeadant of the eighth generation ofJoba
Burnham, who oaiue from
Nurwlob, England, In 1686, and It the eon
of lieary L. Bnrnbam.
Ill* early youth
lie
wae spent upon hi* father'* farm,
for
fitted
aollege at Kimball Union
Aoedemy, and entered Dartmouth In

N.

Bill for This

Lawyer

and Famous Orator,

Purpose Intro-

duced.

early age of 17,add graduated
with high honors In 1866. Die oollegc life
gave promise of a brilliant professional
career, by which be le distinguished, and
foreshadowed tbe tin* ora tori oal power*
at tbe

be ha*

displayed

elnoa

with

so

The

muob

to himself and with so muoh advantage to hie numerous ollenta.
Be studied law with Mloot and Mugrldge at Conoord, and with K. F. Cutler,
Ksq., and Joage Lewie w. Clark at Manobester. lie wae admitted to the bar at
tbe April term, 1868, In Merrimack oounty, and at ones opened an office In Man-

Tax

Proposed
Ra..

On

s.

awl eighty-four, relating to the manufacture ami tale of IntoxiaaMag Uquora?
A n 1 (be Inhabitants of sahl
oltlee,
towns and plantations, shall vote by ballot on said question, thoae In favor of
•aid amendment
it by Urn
si pressing
world “yea”
pnn their ballots, and tboae
opposed to aald amendment express! nq It
tv tne word "no" upon their ba'luts, and
tbe
billots ahall be received, sorted,
oounted and declared In open ward, town
and plantation meeting, and Mate of tbe
voters so ran* I red shall be made and returned to tne Secretary of State In
tbe
same manner as votes ror Uovernor,
and
the Uovernor and Council shall count the
same and make return to tbe Legislature!
and If a majority of tne vote* are In lavor
of said amendment, the constitution ahall
be amended acodrdlngly.
Kesolved: That tbe Secretary of State
shall prepare snd furnish to tbs several
cities, towns and dentations, ballot* and
blank returns In oontormtty to the foregoing resolves, aooompanted with a copy

thereof.

I UK DAISY COMMISSION.

■

Dairy Commission Rill Infrodnred Yestrrday.

The

euooeee.

Among

the

presented

to

Urat of the measure* to be
tbe Legislature which la
committed to economy and
a readjistment of tba burdens of tba people, It tbe
bill wbloh embodies the

proj

tot of

a

live

thousand dollar a year dairy ooramlslot. Senator Alden Introduced It thte
The bill brings Into tbe state
morning.
government a new branob, tor It makes
tba Maine Dairymen's AsaofUtlon n pirt
of the
governmental
machinery, and
gives to Its representatives u voloe In the
•

:U. filled the office of judge of Drobate
for Hllleboro county for tbe year* 1876 to
He wae a member of
1878, lnolustva.
tbe Uouss of Kepreeentattvee In 1878-74,
and of the constitutional
convention of
1889. Judge Burnham bas taken a deep
Interest In Masonry, and after filling
all the ottloe* In Washington Lodae In
Manchester,

Winner

general

Judge Henry K. Burnham

nent

N. H.

a
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tggR.ttaggl

1901.

abester, where be has elnoe practiced his
profession with great energy and emi-

reoelved

the

highest

More

of

Disciples

Re-

submission.

honors

of tbe Grand Lodge of the state, serving
as M. W. Grand Master.
Be bav also
long been a prominent member of tbe
Odd fellows,
In 1874 Judge Burnham
married Miss Elizabeth U, Patterson.
Judge Burnham le an orator of large

The First Clash

Orer Camden

Water Works.

gifts and attainments, and as such is
He Is a mem ber of tbe
widely known.
present Mouse of llepresentatlves from
Ward 8, Manchester.

Ooooord. N. H., January 10.—Judge
Henry H. Burnham of Manchester wa.
Dominated tonight In the Hepubllcan
to eucoeed Senator
legl.lattTO oaucua
William K Chandler whoee term of
Tlo, will expire March a, 1901. The
inasion

was

maue

uu

uw

ADMIKAL PHELPS DEAD.
Maine

Man

Who

eer-

In

nom-

the

Attained

Honors

Navy.

urn uaiiui

wbloh resalted as follows:
Whole number of votes 830; necessary
for • oholos 101.
Henry W. Blair bud
one, Henry B. Qalnby 88, Cyrus A.
Hullo way 88, Henry M, Baker 89, William K. Chandler 47, Henry K. Burn-

Mew York, January 10.—Bear Admiral
V. Phelps of Washington, D.
C., died at tbe New York Hospital toThomas

nlgnt of pnenmoula. Be

was

taken to the

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
heals
Augusta, January 10.—On tbs
of tbe tax bills introduced In tbe House
yesterday came another tble morning.
Today's contribution Is • measure to tax
tbe business of tbe palace and
sleeping
These comMains.
car companies In
now
pay no taxes to tbe state
Tbe bill whlob Mr. Farnsworth of Pe mbroke presented tble morning Is as fol-

panies

lows:

yesterday from the hotel
Section 1.—Every corporation or person
Be bad oome to owning or operating sleeping, palace or
where he was stopping.
who otber cars, for wblch extra compensation
this elty to be with Mrs. Phelps,
ham 198,
Is oh urged for riding therein over any of
The oholoe of Judge Burnham, wbloh hat been slok at the New York hospital
tbe railroads of the state, sball, on tbe
was
ftrst d.r of Hanfombar
next, and annualfinally made unanimous, ended (he for the past three weeks
the
hisof
In
Thomas
a
waa
born
In
fiaroest political fight
Maine, ly thereafter, pay to the treasurer or the
any
Phelps
an annual excise tax
for
the
stale,
etata,
from
received
his
to
the
and
navy
appointment
tory of New Hampshire almost
for the privilege of exerolalng Its franHe served
with chises In
earliest times, and few like It have been slxty-one years ago.
two per
the state, equal to
Senator Chand- distinction during the olvll war, being cent of Its gross earnings
seen In New England.
for bnslness
tbe
state
the
dose
In
year nndlng June
ler was
opposed tooth and nail by men erleoted for some speolally hazardous
He 30th next preceding; said gross receipts
his party
who objected lo his pro- services on tbe Potomao river.
in
shall Include all business done wholly In
hospital only

THE END OF THE CENTURY
Is also the end of my first
ten years of runstant experience in fitting the eyes. DurIng this time I have been
consulted by 18.5CI& persons.
Thoy will tell you my success. I examine tlieieyes free.

views, his orltlclsm at times of received bis oommlealon as lieutenant the state, and a pro rata part of bnslneea
Ideas on oommander In 1802, was appointed cap- done partly within the etate and partly
administration and his
different measures, and In addition was tain In 1871, and commodore In 1879 out ot the state.
Section 3.—Every such corporation or
or posed by
those who thought he had During 1888-84 be was In command of
pereon shall, by Its properly authorized
mode
been senator long -nongh, Another great the South Atlantic station,
being
W»lA0F.Pi!j‘*r ~MWW>1ttUlS " .WS.™ uuadtui cw.
me Won self auu wninB use rear aumirai uu crania r, sen*.
factor In
under oath *.o the Hoard of State Assesbis
was
Monument foruare.
In
other
fights,
political
figured
sors, stating the amount of said receipts.
M
INTHE
dcrcMtftp
on
the
attack
continual
Including
all sums received tar the nee of
and
determined
-r—-!In the
oars within tbe state as specified
and
Boston
Interests—tbs
railroad
preceding section, where upon tbe Hoard
Maine system—In the state.
Fierce Attacks Slsile on the Kiser slid ot State Assessor* shall, on oi before the
fifteenth day of said August assess the
was elected to the
Harbor Hill.
Senator Chandler
tax herein provided, and forthwith cerUnited States Hsnate June 14, 1887 as a
tify the same to tbe Treasurer of the
of
term
tbs
fill
to
unexplred
said
Republican,
Washington, January 10.—The general state, who shall thereupon notify
Austin F.
Flke, which t3rm expired debate on tbe river and harbor bill ccn- corporations or persona, and said taxes
on
or
shall bj paid into the state treasury
Maroh 3,1889, was re-eleotsd June 18, 1889
ttnued In the House today until 4 o’clock before the Urst day of September followand again January 10, 18H6.
when the death -of Representative Clark ing.
The legislative caucus was bald In tbs
Seotlon 3 —Tbe tax assessed upon said
of New Hampshire was announced and
or persons as aforesaid is In
It com- the Ho use
House of Representatives and
adjourned ont of respect to corporations
in cases of /
more especially
place ct all local taxation upon the cars
pleted a week of Intense csnvaeslng ex- bis memory. The features of the debate and
equipment used lo carrying on busiwere the speeches of Mr. Cushwun
Cabinet is \
a
Chamber
bad
been
today
of
use
sickness,
citement. The
money
ness In the state.
of Washington, and Mr. Hepburn of lows.
Section 4 —Any corporation or person
/
freelv charged bv each and all of the half Tbe letter baa been a persistent expoCompactly
indispensable.
to mate returns according to
dozen
candidates, and only last night nent of rUer and barber bills for years neglecting
of this act, forfeits (83 for
built of oak, sanitarily planned, V
3
Section
Kanntnr Chancier Issued a statement that and be attaoked tbe bill all along tbe line
bv
‘Mr. every day's neglect, to be recovered
In his usually vigorous fashion.
—they are cheap enough at /
tbe railroad bad ordered all Its agents
of debt In tbe came of tbe state.
Cushman's speech was unique In many aotlon
Seotlon
ot
A.—Tbe
Seotlon
provisions
to come here to lnllnence tbe billotlng.
$4.50 to $6 00.
particulars. When be wound up wltn a 08 of Chapter 0 ol tbe Hevtsed Statutes
Tbe ciuoqs was Oft 11*1 to order by A. glowing appeal for justice to the Seattle
as amended, shall apply to the assessment
llatcbslder of Keene, and tbe ballot- projeot he got a stirring round of ap- and collection of tbe tax lmpoeed by this
T.
plause.
act.
ing
began at once. Tbe first result was
decisive for Judge 13 urn ham,
YOBK COUNTY DOCTUBS.
Since tne introduction 01 tne railway
silver
the

V#^*tcian,

HOUSE?
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In

Anderson of Portsmouth on bebalf
Jauuary 10.—The York
BtdCeTord,
of Mr. Chandler, Mr. Burroughs cf Bow County Medloal association mot here ton».
A
M
W.mlrg nr*a nhtm-tn nrasof
BelMr.
Bean
on behalf of Mr. Baker,
mont on bebalf of Mr. Qulnby, and Mr. I (lent, having been vloe president daring
Blokford of Manchester on bebalf of Con- the vest, and Dr. H. 1. Durgln was electgressman Sulloway.then severally moved ed first vice president, and Dr. C. Blagtbat the nomination of Mr. Buriibam be don of Sanford, second vloe president.
made unanimous, and it was so voted.
Dr. L. E. W lllaril of haoo was re-elected
Tne nominee appeared and offered big secretary and Dr. J. S. Darker of KenneMr.

tbanks, tbe oauous Immed lately adjourning.
Tbe eleotlon will ooour next Wednesday. Hon. Charles F. Stone of 1-aeon la
Is tbe Usmooratio nominee.
senator Chandler tilled out the two
years of Senator Pike's term, tbe latter
having died In office, and two fall terms
as senator, thus serving 14 years.
He was Secretary of tbe Navy In the
Arthur administration and a dominant
faotor In tbe oounolls of hla party, both
state and national, and for many years
bad a large share In tbe control of bis
party In New Hampshire. Hla opponenta
senatorial
contest
In tbe remarkable
wbloh dosed tonight, attributed bis defeat to tbe faot tbat during tbe years of
bts public life, be attaoked
any one
whom be funded stood la bis way, and

N'anklo, has memorialized
vloeroy
ing about his defeat.
Emperor Kwang Su to abolish tbe disas well as ever, tinction between Mauobus and Cni nese
and
women,
Ueorge U. Motes of the Concord Moniand Undivided
was
Zen Wen Pao, heir apparent,
tor, one of Senator Chandler's olosest
for
not
strokes
pavcon- given forty bamboo
tbe folSolicits the accounts of Bunks,lMer> with holes in their
The friends, contented himself with
ing due respect to tbe emperor.
ranlilc Firms, Corporation", and
emnresi dowager acquiesced In the pun- lowing remark:
Individuals, and is prepared to furishment.
"Mr. Chandler's friends had not supnish its patrons the best facilities
NOBODY OFFENDED.
posed it possible that a nomination could
What did it ?
and liberal uccomiuodutiens.
The manLondon, January 11 —“There Is no be made on the ffrat ballot.
in way of life reason to believe that the Amerloan pro- ner in wnioh It was made la obvious."
Some
tbe
Pekin
transfer
to
negotiations
posal
The contest has been a bitter one for
Washington has given umbragi In any
and Scott’s emulsion of cod- to
and all the otndl dates set
quarter," says the Vienna correspondent several weeks
The
of the Times, "slnoo tbe suggestion does forth olalms of ultimate success.
FOR SAVINGS. liver oil.
SPECIAL
selbeen
prompted by
not appear to have
light had hardly ooms to a close, when
but the European powers
Ush motives;
Invited.
Interviews and
legislative members dlsoosaed tbe
A hole in the
once have had more experience of diplomatic tbe
conference* than the Unitted Slates, and name of Uen. Frank S. Streeter of ConPresident.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
these tend to reveal and em- cord, aa a candidate to suooeed Senator
is no worse than a too- know that
phasize difference ot opinion, wbloh In Jacob U. Ua'ltnger whose term cf servloe
Cnsliler.
THOMAS H. EATON.
the case ot China they are particularly
Tbe matter
waist or waistcoat. Take desirous ot avoiding *•
will close on March 4, 1908.
DIRECTORS!
was so freely discussed that It Is apparent
it a
PRESIDENT IMPROVES.
the emulsion and
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
senatorial battle oan be
tbat another
RERLEV P. BURNHAW,
E. M. STEADMAN.
January 10,—The Presi- locked forward to.
Washington,
dent’s Improvement continued tonight.
JAMES f. HAWKES chance to heal the wound.
BRICE M. ED WAR] 5
Senator Chandler did not make any
There are no complications, and hla temADAM P- LEIGHTON.
HENKV S. OSGOOD
We'll &end you a little to try, if you like.
IE normal.
publlo statement tonight except to thank
perature
U<V*Ft
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl atreet, New York.

Surplus

friend*

H.

oredlt

thereby raised up many enemies wbu
Shanghai, January 10.—Liu Kung Yl, seized this opportunity to unite In bringof

hi*
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support.

1881,

nated for Senator.

tbe
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The Comfort of
Your House

a

Campaign.

President has

osase

to shift the wet or

STAMP

End of

Washington,

do not

JANUARY

linn barton,

else to

of Toilet Sets,
PATTERNS
not one of which can
aside

of

CHANDLER LOST.

Negoti-

Washington, Janaary 10.—Tha proposition submitted by the President
to
transfer the
negotiations of tbe questions of Indemnity and revision of commercial treaties to some other plaoe than
Pekin, was
designed to facilitate tbe
sonclosirn of the Chinese negotiations
as a wnols by
separating those still requiring considerable deliberation from
tbnss
As some
already determined.

deemed Is

ly Opposed To It.

Fifty
to be

Chinese

proposition and bag dlrsoted tbe diplomatic
representatives of the United
States so to Inform the governments to
wbloh tbe proposition was aadreesed.
At the same time, desiring above all
Great Britain Was Most Active-

Looking

cast

Transfer or
ations to

Under Uie decision* of the U. S. Conrte
«ntitfed t®
no other Chocolate or Cocoatie
be labelled or sold a* “Baker*. Chocolate*
Coco®.'*
Baker’s
or

be

IQCM.
The struggle betwssn thsss conflicting
designs will be bitter, and In any ease,
the negotiations.
will greatly protract
One thing which Great Britain and tbe
United States wish seen red Is tha raising
of tbe
prohibition which now exists In
China
against
foreigners aoqnlrlng
landed Interests, a conatdsrabls extension
of oommsres being thereby anticipated.
The ministers
of the powers WIU
be
assisted In tha negotiations by commercial advisers, while IT I nos Chlng ana L,t
Hang Chang will oontlnue to SCI for the
Chinese government.

For Ihe

Chocolate”

Established

polities! Influence

PROPOSITION-WITHDRAWN

United States.

“La Belle

trade generally end
Id certain pro?-

•In to tnnreas* their

MORNING.

FRIDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

39.

NOTE SIGNED.

_

WHEN VOU ORDER

EX AMINE

DAILY

PORTLAND

p*s=i

tax

bill* yesterday, tbelr bas been

some

figuring on tbe probable results of tbelr
Tbe state tax for l'.KW ou the
operation.
of

$ .118,333
tax for 111)1

roads
Under tbe existing law, the
amount to *334,4z7, the Increase
would
being due to the greater volume ol busiThe Urange 1 111
ness now being done.
make
the
Introduced yesterday would
It Is understood
taxaa tor ISAM, $331,360.
bunk re-elected treasurer.
that tbe railroads will not oppose a modkerb will testify fob state. erate increase in their taxes, but It Is
Mew York. January 10 —The World will believed that the addition ol over $103,.
tomorrow state ou lcformation tarnished 000 will not be looked upon by railroad
by one of those closely oonnected with
managers as a m odeiute Increase.
of the four men
the

prosecution

steaui

Maine

was

I

/

The

<

Bedroom,

)
J

Frank P. liotts & Co.,

j
)

4and 6 FreeSt.

oharged

with tae murder of Jennie Dostohleter,
that
(Jeffrgo Kerr will tnrn state's evidence
against bis three companions
tbe trial at Paterson next Monday.

FOH HKSUDMISSION.

at

THE WEATHEK.
Boston, January 10.—Foreoast: Main,
mornprobably changing to snow Friday Saturing, followed by colder weather.
day, probably fair: winds becoming westerly.
Washington, January 10.—Forecast for
Occasional raint or snows FriMaine:
day : brisk and high east and northeasterto
northerly. Saturshitting
winds
ly
day probably fair.
1001.—The local
Portland, Jah. 10.
weather bureau records the following:
■ a. 111.—Barometer. S0.482: thermometer. 10; dew point, 1; rel. humidity, 40,
direction of the wind. ME; velocity of
the wind, 9; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p m.—Barometer. SO 928; thermometer, 16; ticw potut, 14; rel. humidity, 80;
N: velocity of
direction of the wind.
the wind, instate of weather, It snow.
Maximum temperature. 28; minimum
temperature. 16; mean temperature. 20;
maximum wind velocity, 20 M'; precipitation—24 hours, ,22.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Jan. 10, taken at 8
for
the
observation
time,
p. m., meridian
this section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, stats of
weather:
Boston. 34 degrees, NE, rain; New
York. 33 degrees. NE, oldy; Phlladel
rhla, 40 degrees, NE, rain; Waahlng:on,
40 degrees, S, oily; Albany, 18 degrees,
NE Sleet: Buffalo, 38 degrees W. oloudr;
Detroit, »0 degrees, SW. oldy; Ohloago 28
leirees, NW. oldy; St. Paul. 24 degrees.
4 degrees, W.
NW. oltar; Huron, Dak
clear; Bismarnv, 0 degrees. E, clear;
Jacksonville, 08 degrees, E, cloudy.

tbe call has been set In motion, there are several gentlemen who are
willing to identify themselves with the
Mr. Kelley of
resubmlsslon movement
Lewiston presented bis resolve today, but
he did not have tbe held to himself, Senator Staples Introduced a similar measure
In
the upper board, and Mr Davis
of Watervllle presented one in tbs House.
Mr. Kelley's resolve Is as fellows:
Now that

llesolve, for an amendment of the
constitution by abrogating and annulling
eighth
amendment five adopted on the
day of Seotember, In tbe year of our Lord
one thousand eight buadred and elghtyfonr, relating to the manufacture and

eels of Intoxicating liquors.
Kesolved: Two-thirds ct both houses ol
1 tbe legislature concurring that the following amendment to the constitution of

tbe State be proposed, viz: Amendment
five of the constitution adopted on the
eighth day of September in the year of
sight hundred
our Lord one thousand
manuand eighty-four, relating to tbe
intoxioating
sale
of
and
liquors la
facture
hereby aorogatad and annuli>d.
Kesolved: That the aldermen of cities.
assessors ol
seDotmen cf towns, and
in this State, are hereby
the Into
directed
and
notify
empowered
habitants of their respective cities, towns
and plantations, in tne manner presort bed
uexl
by l»w. at tbe September election
ensuing after tbe pos age and approve
oi:
votes
In
their
of these resolves lo give
the question whether the amendment t<
the
foregoing
the oanstitntion proposed in
resolve shsli be made? and the question
be: Shall ths
proposed in the resolve shall as
to
ahro
constitution bo amended so
til,
gate and annul amendment Bve or
eighth
the
on
day ol
constitution, adopted
one thousand eight hunuret

__2__.
(Talk No. 872.)

AVOID
WRINKLES.
Wrinkles around the eyes are otten
defective sight. 61 any
by
women and likewise men are premaThe
turely old from these wrlukles
wrinkles oan, In many oases, be removed by wearing glasses. To Ho

caused

plantations,

September,

glasses correctly requires

a

thorough

knowledge cl the eye. and the necessary Instruments. 1 have both.

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical
546 l-'t

Optician,

Cougmi it

Office Hours^*j!
V

m

o

i ppS

•'■position of an annual appropriation of panics formed for those purposes Id the
towns of Klttery, York and Knot, and
|IUU. I' M Mil to aa follows;
extend Its
Im- other town* Into wbtoh It may
Section 1.—In order to develop.
prove and promote Ibe dairy interests of lines.
disseminating
tbe state, especially hy
Uorlnna aoademy asks for an appropri-

Information among the farmers, creamand obeeee makers of tbe etste by
bolding schools of praettcal Instruction
and cream,
In tbe production of milk
In batter and cheese making, in
and
cheese and
and
In
dairies
both
private
Agriculbn tier factories, the Board of
Maine
tbe
with
cooperation
ture, I n
emIs
Association,
hereby
Dairymen's
a
power'd and directed to establish dairy
of flfe members, consisting of
bureau
the president of tbe Board or Agrtenltore
and two membars to be chosen annually
by and from tbs said Dairymen's AssoTbe persons thus chosen shall
ciation,
be known aa Ins Dairy Bureau of tbe

»600 annually.
Mr. Spoffcid of Ueer Isle presented a
bill
making It unlawful to kill deer
in tbe town of Isle an Haul for six years
Senator Weeks was qualified and took
bia seat today.
Senator Fernald bald up tba resolve In
favor of she Mealy asylum of Lewiston.
In tbs
Mouse this was referred to tbs |
In the Senate 11
committee on finance.
laid on tbe table on motion of Mr. j
was
ation 01

erV men

Fernald.

Hearing

Davis-Eaton

on

Contest.

Counsel

Ap-

|

The

Bill

Camden

Lobby

Gathering.

j

j

Appears.

—

nwiw

is urea u to toe

x>uaru

presented appropriating $dlt)

fcure.

CAMDEN’S

Yesterday

there

BATTLE.

was a

little clash In the

for oaob

of

(Inna

qver the reference of a remon- took railway to purchase the Katbadln
of
against the Camden scheme
Works road and to Issue bonds to
Iron
municipal ownership of water works pay for It.
there. A bvtoh of remonstrances were this
of Wlnthrop presented
Mr. Carletou
In
the liouse.
introduced
morning
a resolve
appropriating 1011,000 annufrom
remonstranoes
them
were
Among
ally for state pensions.
the
selectmen
of Warren, Hope and
The first woman suffrage petition apthe
Camden
of
The opponents
Union.
It oomes from Kuraford
peared today.
to
the
to
these
refer
scheme tried
papers
Falls, is Signed by A. F. Greeley and
Littlebut
Mr.
committee,
judiciary
aska that full suffrage
767 others and
a motion to
hale of Union lnterposjd
be grunted to the women of the state.
the
table.
lay the remonstrances upon
The Springfield Normal school asks
Mr. lilrd of Kookland hop?d that the
for *600 annually.
He thought
notion would not prevail.
The Maine Eleotrio and Water Power
the remonstrances should be referred as
company is granted two years’ extension
the first had been.
of Us charter by a bill Introduced today
the
Mr. Andrew of Kookport hoped
Mr. Swett ot
Littery presented a bill
Mr. Chase of
motion would prevail
authorizing the construction of a way
Portland said that as oue remonstrance
tide waters ot the
across tbe
Senate

had

already been referred to the judiciary
he thought that these should

be treated In the earn 3
Mr.

Cram

of,

wa

y.

declared

Washington

thooght the remoi*hi ranees should follow

swan.

this

ward,

ts the

oase

the

containing

ballots

oast

at

For Mr. Eatoi
September election.
appeared lion. William T. llalnes ot Wat
eivllle, Hon. Urvllle U.Maker and Judge
the

■

For Mr. Uavli
Fhllbrook.
the counsel were Hon. Herhert M. Heath,
river In Littery.
A
bill was presented to extend tbe lion. M. S. Urown, and Hon.Charles F.
charter of the Waldo
street railway for Johnson.
two years.
The
legal gentlemen brought with
A
resolve In favor of the Children’s
them a mountainous pile ot law book!
Aid Society ot Belfast appropriates *3000,
committee sitting behind the
of which >1600 la to be exoended In each and the
9
uesa
saw

Plecataqua

committee,

j

tha anlv

of thn session.

that

strance

Ifc Kuurlno In

It Is needless to say
In wbloh liarvey
U. Eaton, Hepnbllonn of Watervllle. aski
Mr,
to be given tbe seat now held by
The Gov
Cyrus W. Uavls, Uemoorat.
ernor and
Council, acting upon tbe fact
of the returns, gave ths certihnate to Mr.
Then Mr. Eaton served nutlet
Uavls.
of a oontest In tbe lionse, wbloh undei
the nonsttutlonal provision giving It tht
right to judge or the qualifications cl
Its members,
has power to go farther
than the Governor and Connoll and bast
Its decision upon a new count of ballots.
So in addition to tbs eminent conneel
came City
Clerk lirown of Watervllle
with the seven big boxes, one from each
tost

tbe next two years.
A bill was introduced In the Senate today authorizing the Bangor and Aroos-

Isiirun

ul

iur

ucif

two

Warren

C.

uuntaetunts am,

opeaaer

years.

rampart of
tho bill, Instead i the bill following the
ballot boxes and
letal tomes, ltlslns
Chairman F. M.Simpson of the Kepnbremonstranoes.
from his seat
at the extremity of the
nas
The question was then put and declared ltcan State committee
appointed berrtoade and
picking np several of tbe
carried by a vote of Mi to 45. The remon- the executive ooramlttee of that body as
big books from the piles of ammunition,
follows:
strances went on to the table, and there
Mr. Haines began this battle and kept
F. M. Simpson, Penobeoot, (er-offloio.)
the friends of the Camwas joy among
bombardment of quotations from
up a
Charles M. Moeea, York.
den bill.
tbe statutes, el tracts from the opinions
S. M. Carter, Androscoggin.,
TO VOTE BY PltOXY.
S. W. Carr, Sagadahoo.
of the oourts and oltltatlns of oases, for
G. M Selders, Cumberland.
Albert W. Paine of Bangor peHon.
nearly an hoar, following this wltb a
>juutciac«.
somewhat novel piece of
for a
The case
titions
rattling Ore in oonelnslon.
J. B. Peaks, Plsoataquls.
U. A. Nlurohie, Washington.
turned upon oertaln ballots whloh weie
legislation. Mr. Paine asks for the pasA L Brown, Waluo.
for
In
and whloh were
of an act to
x

sage

publlo

proxle

at

sends

with

his

provide

voting by

elections.

Mr. Paine

petition

a

pointed

STATE COMMITTEE.

REPUBLICAN

vtiuat

an

and

absent

citizen

DEFEATED GARDINER.

argu-

a

written

Gardiner.

declaration

some
designating
person
to oast his vote for him. Heavy penalties
are provided to guard against tbs forgery

of such

Speuoer,
Higgins,
Leyden,

Woods,

proxies.
A

citizens

ask

that

the

Bangor.
Tarrant
Walton

rush,
rush,
center,
half

CuetoK,
Won by

TEMPERANCE TOWN.

Tobias I. Eastman and other Eryeburg

Wiley

Furbush
White

back,

goal

Time

Caged by

Tarrant,

Eire Corporation be given authority to Gardiner, Spencer,
ilight the streets of that village, sprinkle
WUey,
stbem and build sidewalks
Eryeturg Is Bangor,
Foul In goal,
Gardiner,
ertdsutly true to prohibition. The petition specifies that the streets shall be Bangor,
Furbush,

Limit
3 S8

—__

3 00

Limit
6.33
with
water.
Soora—
sprinkled
Gardiner, 3; Bangor, 3. Hush8.
es—Tarrant.
36;
Stops.Cusiok,
White,
THE BANKERS’ RILE.
19
Fouls, Furbush. Heferee, Connolly.
The Maine Bankers' association, by Its Timer, Liuoolu. Attendance, 400.
president, O. S. Hlchborn has caused to
*
be Introduced the bill to seoure uniform
THE STANDING.
Woo.
legislation concerning negotiable instruLost.
P. Ct.
ments. The bill makes gl olosely printed Lewiston,
20
18
520
33
30
Bangor,
534
pages.
31
20
Bath,
513
THE KEEOKM SCHOOL.
Gardiner
18
18
5U0
—-

—-

__

Portland,

Mr. Wsymoutb or Blddeford presented
bill to amend the statutes lo relation
to the commitment of boys to the Reform
The principal obange made by
Sohool.
the bill Is the provision changing the age
when eentences
to the school shall exThe other propire from ill to 18 years.
vision of the bill provides that boys oon-

18

23

439

—____

a

TO CCKK A (OLD IN 038

sufficiently

to turn the ecale.

Mr. Haines

conoludlkg his argument, urged that
ballots marked In violation of tbe law
be counted. He eald that
should not
tbe Australian
system
Imposed oertaln
duties on the voters and It was time
the people learned tbe plain prothat
visions of
tbe law and compiled wltb
them. “We are not here for a politisaid Mr. Haines.
cal scrap,'*
"This Is
a question of law and as
such we present It to the oommltte8.“
Air. Haines created some amusement
by fats description of a number of the
ballots In dlsDUte.
On one, he said, the
had
roter
written "fio': beside
ths
lauare.
Whether that meant price paid,
fas could not say. He
Ur. Haines said
declared that he
did not Claim tbat
sonrte

DAY

l'ake. Laxative Urouio (Jtiluine Tablets.
All
trusglsts refuud tbs mousy if it fails to cure
8. \\. Grove’s signature is oa each box. 25c.

be oaptlous and over parcrltlolslng the manner In whloh

should

doular In
Limit
4 37
3 51

--

Eryebarg Village Bangor,

a

In

soore:

may make

behind

dispute

numerous

copy
proposed bill.
the argument he urges that mem- Bangor Tram Won From linn,ham's
In
bers of corporations vote by provy, that
ISru Last Night.
the commission merchant, the travelling
salesman
and the mercantile agent repGardiner, January 10.—Bangor defeatothers by proxy, that banking
resent
ed Gardiner tonight In a swift and well
business, the post otUoe and other departFlayed game requiring an extra period to
ment of government
recognize action
decide It. 'l'he llangors played goal most
by proxy and that In the case of soldiers ot the time, wbtoh accounts for Whiles
uway from the state there Is a system ot few
stops. Biggins’* playing was me
voting far more objeotlonable than vot- feature ot the game. The storm prevented many from attending
Line up and
The bill provides that
ing
by proxy.
ment

entrenoh

u

u uuu n

of the

a

counsel

t cross was

nalntaln

made

tbat

on a

when

ballot, but he did
the

cross was

not

the square and where the balot contained marks other than tbe arose,
t shoaid not be counted.
At the conclusion ol Mr.
Haines's
-emarks, City Clerk Hrown was called.
Hr. Hrown tenstltled that the bis boxes
< contained the ballots cast at the
Bi-ptemwr election!
tbat
all the recounts had
Men made under his
and
supervision,
i hat the ballots were now In tbe same
ondltlou as they were wben they were
1 Irst pnt Into tbe big Doxes.
Then, at tbe suggestion of counsel, It
raa arranged that the Ward 1 box should
1 is opened and Its oontents divided Into
1 our piles.
One should oontaln all tbs
1 hiton ballots, which were not In dispute;
1 he second all the straight Halls ballots,
t nd tbe third and fourth
the ballots obnude

In

ected to

by

eaoh

slde_ln

tbe

controversy,

he big box was emptied, and tbe oomGOULD CASE IN COUKT AGAIN.
1 ilttee gathering
around a long table,
New
York, January 10.—The suit
At tbe end of
vloted
for
larceny may be sent to the Drought by Anton J Dlttmar, a New 1 egun piling up ballots.
York
as
lawyer,
assignee of Asher t hree-quarteri of an boar tbey
school
Now the law applies only to
finished
a London bric-a-brao dealer,
Aerchelmer,
\ i'ard
and then began with Ward 11 Id
convictions of laroeny of property not exojenjoln the helrsdaa ir sloes o 'cbe estate 1 ae 1,
stwa
manner.
The
committee
>f Jay Gould trout paylug over to their
ceeding one dollar In value.
lister, Anna, Countess de Castellano, 3 orked until sapper time, and then reOTHER MATTERS.
of
the
iny portion
Inootue of her share of t irned and
sat until after 0 o’cloot.
The Portsmouth,
called In the Supreme ,,
Klttery & Vork be estate, was
hen thev had some figures as the result1
tourt today on an application to oontlnstreet railway asks that Its oharter may
le, pending the
trial ot
the
aotto n, 0 r their labors.
be amended to permit It to sell electrlo
, canning
from
tbs temporary
In bis opening, Mr. Haloes made this
In
light, heat and power and acquire oomunotlon
issued
Justice
Fltzby
(eraid preventing the Goulds from sendIN OLDFN TIMFS
ns aoy money to their sister, Col. James
tpposed the motion and deolslou was re- F eople overlooked tho Importance of a
erved.
p ermanently beneficial effect and
were
His lied with trausient action; but now
PBINCE CHUN HCNOHED.
ia
tat it
generally known tbat Syrup of j
Pekin, January 10.—The Germans will ? igs will permanently overcome habi1
ual
, old a review In
well-informed people
constipation,
honor cf Prlnoe Chun,
OF
rother of the Kmperor, wbo la at praaenc " ill not buy other laxatives, which are
{'
ir
a
a Pekin.
time, but finally injuro the i-ysfem.
Pilnos Chun tuys}hs does not
Off
enresent "the court cttlclaliy, but knows F ny the genuine, made by the California
Is brother's sentiments.
F Ig Syrup Co.

IPERUNAj
(CURES CATARRH

I

1

STOMACH,BOWCtS.KIDNEYS
__ANP FEMALE PANS.

!

#

Grows

Situation

the

in

South Africa.
/

83

Claimed b/ Davis,

Eminent

WORSE!

Davis
After tbts six boars session, tbe oommlttee as tbs result of their oouut, bad
these figures:
( onorded to Eaton,
868
16
Claimed by Katon,
847
Conceded to Davis,

received from members j
Petitions
Board of Agriculture.
and others 1" favor
Section a.—The said Dairy Moreau may of the W. C. T. U.
|
j
pear Eor Both Sides.
bold ah annuel conference, together with of an appropriation for the Temporary
and
apan exhibition of dairy products
In
Portnnd
children
Home for women
pllances, and oiler prizes for high merit
at the same and employ lecturers and ex- I land.
the
edooatlocal
In
aid
to
enhancing
the Senate
perts
Un motion of Mr. Staples,
feature of said convention.
cessed an order calling for an Itemised
shall
Commissioner
3.—A
Section
Dairy
out In oonWater
be anpolnted by the Dairy Baioau for a j amount of all moneys paid
shall mc'.lon with the ereetion of the Eastern [
term or three years, whose dntlea
said
c(
direction
tbe
Bureau,
under
The committee
be,
Maine Insane hospital.
|
I
to
oerry out the provisions of the preIntone hospital
on
reported favorably
ceding sections of this aot. and to eoforoe
furall laws lor the manufacture, transfer, ; toe resolve appropriating $80,(XXI to
j
.and sale of all dairy prodoote and all Im- nlsh tbe buildings.
itation dairy products within the state,
Mr.
Stagiles presented tho petition of
with all the powers needed for the seme;
for a state pen-!
to investigate all methods of tutter ana Urren Plalstod of Union
Windham Division Bill
cheese making In Hitter and cheese fac- sion.
informasuch
tories, and to disseminate
Un motion of Senator lloFadden It was
tion as shall te of service In
producing ordered that the committee on education
|
a more uniform datry product of higher
i inquire Into the expedlenoy of lnereas
grade and better quality.
Bu- Ins the amounts that towni may approbectlon 4.—Tbe members of said
for actual exreau shall be reimbursed
In aid of free high schools.
of their prints
the
in
Incurred
discharge
penses
Mr. A. B. T. Uhsilbourne was exouaed
duties, and a per diem oompeosaticn of
two dollars for eaoh day of actual servloe. | from farther attendance as Senate folder
The History of tbe Dairy Com
Illness and allowed *50
) Section 5.—The sum of $6000 Is hereby on account
of
annual1? appropriated to defray the ex
W. A.
and
for
expenses.
cimpensstlon
mission Movement.
penacs Involved in onrrylng out the proof Unity was made folder and
vlaloui of this aot; $1600 of whlob shall Fuller
be for tbe salary oi the Dairy Commis- Hall C. Dearborn assistant.
sioner. The aooount shall be passsd upon
to raaulate loe fishing In
Tbe bill
by tbe full bureau, approved by the llovIn the towns of Oxford,
ernor and Counoll, and thejdlsoareeinents Thompson pond
made
through the State Treasurer's Cusco, Poland and Utlsfield, was favor(■racial, to t«b raxssj
office, and moneys for the payment of ably reported by tbe ooramlttee on Inland
these bills should not pass through tbe
and game. A bill for the proAugusta, January 10.—There was a
fisheries
hands of the Dairy Commissioner or the
tection of fish in Great and Cold brooks distinguished array of eminent onuuee
fcieoretarv of the Board of Agriculture.
shall in Oxford oounty was referred.
in
tbe KepreeentatlTee’ hall this afterThe Dairy Bureau
Section 0
annually report tbe proceedings of the
The Cherryfleld aoademy resolve was noon when toe House committee on elecwere

ui

tbe vote in Watervllle:
Harvey U Katin bad
Kb
H U. Katon bad
781
Cyrus W. Davis bad
Cyrus Davis,
HO
C. W. Davis,
1
C. Davis,
one.
That, said
Martin Blalsded haJ
Mr. lialnes, appeared to give l/nrvey 11.
Katon one plurality, bat tbe tiovernor
and Connoll
gave a oertl floats to Mr.
statement of

Seventy-two vote* were thrown nut as
defective, and oialmed by neither side
During the oount tne oommlttee saw

Lord Kitchener’s Lacon-

tunny things. Une vot*r took pains
to write hie nami In one of tne squares
on tbs ballot
When the oommlttee uieets
next week counsel will submit arguments
on the bullots In dispute.
some

ic

HI

Dispatches

""j
I

’THE CAMDEN HOBBY.
scene today
There
on tbs
arrived
Messrs. H. M. Been, the Camden man
who built tbe lint six masted soboonsr,
They oame to
Small, and Wadsworth.
J. U.
belo along the water works bill.
Montgomery, Eaq Is also expected, and
been
on
Mr. W. Howard Uardiner hae
the Held of action ainoe the
legislature

About

the

Only Aim Allowed
Come Through.

to

met.

'Tbe movement to fsollltate tbe admin-

Kangeley plantation

istration In

and the

surrounding country came uo In a new
form today. Among the measure# introduced In the boutc today was a hill to
Inoreaso the jurisdiction of the municipal oourt of Kuuiford l alls, giving It

authority
townships

over
D and

About

Done

Nothing

Rei n forcement s.

II

I
I

Butter Thin Biscuit
ire sold

by all groccn.

Boers Curry Off Cuttle Close to
Pretoria.
HEROIC FISHERMEN.
How

Thry

Mu
to

London,

January 11.—S

a.

ocrrdrd

In

PORTO RICAN CASKS.

Attnrlilng I.lu«

Mtronirr Knrrlr.

Solicitor General.

—

MUft)

year?”

was

vnt.nl

that

a

court convened

argument he made reply to
the
question by Justice White as to
meaning of the words "the territories’
as
used
by Chief Justice Marshall
in
the
He
case.
Loughborough
a

said

In that

connection

8 srrisons

on

the

way."

1

^

iJ
CAbT KING UKIS UONDS.
T!i© old idea that the body someMobile, Ala January 10 —Cspt O W
lines needs a powerful, drastic, purpabound over Monday in **
log, who was
ive pill hits been exploded; for Dr.
le sum cf $10,000 to answer to the charge
king’s New Life Pills, which are peraccepting a bribe from Contractor
ectly harmless, geutly stimulate liver ^ obson, made
bis bond this afternoon
»nd bowels to expel poisonous matter, ^
arrived inday from Washapt Singer
■loanne Ilio system aud absolutely cure ti gton in determine whether toe
accused
■onstipation ;»n<l Nick Headache. Only si iail ua tried by the civil or military
a ithorltlea.
loo, at H. 1*. 6. Uoold, drug store.

power
aeagff

brought under
United States, but that he did recog
nlze that there Is a distinction In the
control under the differing olrcumstanoes.
The Solicitor
General then discussed
length the different uses of the
He was fol'‘United States/'
lowed by Attorney General Urlggs, who
in the course of his address said: '’Barrthe simulations of treaty and the
ing
at

sozuo

words

construction of

personal rights,

there

Is

difference
between the status of
l’orto Klco and Oklahoma, Mew Mexico
no

and Arizona.

While the Attorney General was discussing the rights of Congress to levy
taxes, Justice Brewer interrupted to ask
if, In the opinion of the Attorney General, it was In the soirlt and letter of the
to have one tariff rate in
Constitution
Lhe States and another In the

Griggs

Mr

that It

was

emphatlo

territories.

in

hU

belief

was.

Justloe Harlan returned to a point be
had brought Into the Solicitor General s
the right to prohibit trade between the Islands and the states. The Atabtorney General held this was lu the
solute power of Congress
General
had
not
conAttorney
Griggs
cluded when adjournment was had.
He
will continue tomorrow, and will ha followed by former Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle.

address,

THE AK11Y BILL.
Tli*

Made

8cn»lf

Home

Progrru

Thursday.

Washington, January 30.— Considerable
was wade today by
the Senate
army reorganization bill, but

the dual vote

—

the

does no!

tne

railway.

u

that

oi congress over territory
when It Is organized and

heavy.

were

bis argument In
when the supreme
Before taking
today.

cases

the line of his

Marquee

n n

~

Klchards resumed

the l'orto Kican

sides

committee to whom the matter was neferretl should, if lliuy deemed it expedient, ask the Legislature to increaso
the Hoard’s appropriation from 13,500 to
$5,000 the extra $1,500 to be devoted to
the dairy work.
In the meantime, the
Maine Dairymen's Association, of which
Senator Aldeu is President, had set afoot
a project of their owu.
They wanted a
new State
department with a dairy and
food commissioner and an appropriation of $10,000 annually.
Thou came
11* Wuwar'a onmn.cniln
eustaivl Tf
ilso.
au effort to unite this scheme with
that I
The Hoars were driven on,
proposed by the Board of Agriculture I Tuesday).
TEAM ltAN INTO TKAIN.
aud the board’s committee mot the re- j
Uur caseavtng all dead on the held
Ueorge Frank
Auburn,
January 10
prosentatlves of the Dairymen's Asso- ill ties were four slightly wounded.
vas badly hurt
tonight by being thrown
ciation.
The
members
of
the
a Portland
l
rnm
a
which
ran
into
team
10.—The
refugees
Cape Town, January
Board
of
Agriculture
explained
The norse
1 nd
Falls train.
Hnmford
that they had no authority to commit 1 ire approaching the military authorities
will probkilled.
Frank
raa instantly
tlio hoard to the dairymen’s plau but 1 0 obtain permission to form oorps for 1
reeover.
bly
after a long discussion"consented to lond 1 be protection of Johannesburg and the
their support to a plan whereby the f lines only, as they wish to be on nand
iu tha defense of their own
1 asalst
dairy work should be placed under the I
The chamber of mines has
roperty.
control of a bureau to bo made up of the
, uopted a similar attitude.
president and two
other
members
On the Hloquetburg road, the Hoera
of the Board of Agriculture and two
;onupylng Ceivlnl and Sutherland conrepresentatives of the
Dairymen’s 8 st of two columns, one advanotng In
association. Then a circular was issued t tie direction of Clan William and the
from the office of the Secretary of the ° t.her towards
Worcester, or In that
Board of Agriculture stating that it was * lreetlon.
In front of Worcester
the
All
passes
to enlarge the work of the
“proposed
"
occupied by seasoned troops,
Board and outlining the bill introduced 11 ave been
vblch nre feathering at strategto points
today. It Is now explained that the clr- .■ be tranquil Hatch openly disapprove
cular was misleading.
The Committee „ : the raid, many even sending horses to
of the Board of Agriculture agreed to re- t le Hrltlsh camp.
port the Dairy bill to the Board hut the
INVADING SOUTH AFK1CA.
Board stands committed only to the
original vote authorizing the Committee
London, Jannary 11.—“hive thousand
to ask for $1500 lor dairy work, which i oers,
supposed to be trekking west
the Cape Town
would seem to leave the Board of Agri- H cm Vryburg," says
Wall, "are
culture in a position to get out from <* ^respondent of the Dally
the heart of
Into
their
aw
way
making
under when it gathers next week for Us 11
Thu sappoaltion la that
C ape Colony.
imm.il meeting.
ist they have
oaptured several small I

Blown to Atoms.

Washington, January 10. -Solicitor General

progress
with the

The losses on both Despatch Transportation company, was
According to reports shot four times and killed by his wife,
burn K. Kennedy, at his oflioi in the
tbe Boers were beaten off after prolonged new
ttldge building In the heat cf tlis
this evening.
city
lighting.
Mrs
of
the
It
the
text
Kennedy appeared at the entrance
following
deapatob
cf the otlloe of the Merchants’ Despatch
from General Kitchener:
anil seeing her husband inside, requestOn tbe ed him to
Pretoria, Wednesday,January
He bad
step Into the ball
ulght ot January 7th the Boers made barely passed through the door when she
Urn on him with a revolver, killopened
and
determined
attacks
simultaneous
ing him lnslantlr. Thu woman klokad
open all of our pests at Belfast, Wornlerthe lifeless body of ber husband as she exrontetn, Noottgedaobt and WUdfonteio. claimed :
"Now you will never seduce another
Intense fog ptevalled,and taking advantwoman.”
age of the oovsr It afforded, tbe Boers
Mrs Kennedy, who was formerly bain
to our posi- K
were able to creep up cloee
Prlnoe, married Kennedy December 4,
tion. A heavy lire continued until a 10 190!), and the groom's action during the
indicated
that he was not a
ceremony
when tbe Boers were driven
off
t
m
willing party to the contract,
Jne officer waa_kllled and three wounded,
Kennedy brought suit last Tuesday
while 20 men were killed and 62 wounded,
:o annul his marriage
with M'ss Prlnoe
was
alleged in bis petition that be
the loss of the Boars was heavy. 24 dead tie
oroed into marriage by threats against
being counted.
ila
life if he refused, and the threats
“A convoy taking supplies to Gord on's
were
made not only by the father and
was atjrother of tbe young woman, but her
trlgade, north of Krugersdorp,

The bill Is backed by members of the
Board
Back of the movement to add to the
State government a new department to
take charge of dairy interests and to
cost the stato #8,000 a year, is au interIt has been the underesting story.
standing of the public that the Begird of
Agriculture stood as sponsor for the
scheme but now it Is said this is not so.
During the past year, the Board felt that
the dairy work could be profitably enlarged if money could be obtained to
So it

Arguments by Attorney General ami

m.—The

raw

the hills.

request.

THE KENNEDY BAKERY. Cwnbridfepoit. Mui.

DIVISION.

n

nav

sent free on

Sample

situation In Mouth Africa grows worse
Marseilles, January 10.—A message
rather than butter.
Lord Kitchener s from
ITaraman, at V o'clock this mornTbe bill for tbe division of tbe town of
desoatohes are more laoonlo than those
muuaiu
imiwio
vuiuns
|
ing, says that In spite of the heavy sea
No nottoe of Lord Koberte,
and little else of Im- still
by reference from t.be last.
running a lifeboat suoceeded In
baa teen served on the Windham authorportance U allowed to come through.
reaoblng the stranded French steamer
Itca of the proposed division,which raises
The Times In an nrifrnrfsl tirlrtr finds
ltnsile, from Oran, at 8 a m and atthe question whether aaob notloe Is necessary in the case of a reference from one comfort In the thought that the "Prooeis tached a line to her, by which food can
legislature to another. It Is understood, of attrition U doing tta work and mult be famished to the passengers and crew
however, that the committee on towns shortly lead to the Inevitable result
(numbering 103 persons), wbo bad all
will advertise a hearing on the bill.
been cooped
np In tbe forecast le since
In other quarters, however, there Is less
Monday evening when the vessel strandTUN E1HST TAXATION UK A BIN U.
satisfaction
with
the
|
position of affairs, ed, and were famishing.
asThere are sanguine hopes that tbe reswhich has
| The committee on taxation today
practically necessitated the
cue of tbe endangered
persons is possiI signed next Thursilay evening for a hear- fortllloatlon of
Town
No steps
Cape
of
the
ble
now Ibat
on
the
matter
of
the
taxation
a
oomrannlcailou with
ing
have been taken to oomnly with Lord the finsele Is established.
steam railroads.
The attaohement of the line was due to
Kltobener’s demands for reinforcements.
WESTBROOK VISITORS.
Lord Coleridge In a letter excusing the berolo efforts of 30 Uabennen, wbo atAmong the visitors to legislative halls his non-attendanoe at a political meet- tempted what appeared to be a foolharded task.
Their
tlat-bottomed craft
today were ex-Senator O. M Watsrhoues
was tossed
like a straw on the
about
and Charles B. Woodman.
Thay said a ing, says:
Several
times It appeared as
lew good wools for the bill to permit the
“1 loathe and detest this war and the wave*.
Westbrook, Windham & Naples road to policy whlob brought It abont, the mode though tbe small oraft was lost, but it
tlnally got Into a current, whion earned
baud to Uorham.
In whloh It Is oonduoted and tbe undig- 11 to tbe starboard
side of the ltussle’*
THE BOARD OK AGRICULTURE.
a
bow.
A line was then thrown on hoard
nified exoltemeut over tbe defeat of
There will be Introdaoed, probably to- handful of peasants, defending their tbe wreck.
The
oaptaln of the ltussle, standing
morrow, or Monday, a bill to enlarge the oonntry at the hands of ten times thslr
on the bridge,
"We have not
shouted:
powers of the Board of Agriculture so as number of trained
baoked
lost
and have oonlldenoe in you,
soldiers,
by
heart,
to give them greater oversight of tbs
but,
quick.”
work of the department. The bill will tbe wealth of England.”
A moment later amid
excitement
also change the manner of electing the
This
morning's despatches report among the spectators great
ashore, tbe line
The Board is
members of the Board,
off
that a small
of
Boers
carried
party
was seen to
part. The tlsbenuen then
composed of representatives of the differmade another effort and again got the
ent agricultural eooletles In tne state. cattle olose to the eust fort at Pretoria.
There Is a member from eaoh countv and
Nine hundred Boers undsr Command- line on board tbe stranded vessel. They
then returned to the beach, where hunUnder the ant
two from the State College
Krltzloger, are 1ft miles from Hloh- dreds of willing bands nulled their bout
pres in l eyet.’iu each agricultural scclety
nrond.
blgb and dry, while Its crew was carried
In a county has au equal voice In the
c-—
In tbe arms of the people amid great enanraarilng af. Porterville
th/t
.1°
HSKt“ eig tfcfo
tnuHinssu uu* or im mu, of gob waves.
KiffiUpaJU
that the rebels have joined the Boers in
Isa ter, the line again parted, causing
societies whloh never hold a fair and
the
Ualvinia
district.
never pay a premium, which are dead to
much anxiety, as the sea was becoming
The military commissioner of police at rougher. Then the same fishermen made
all Intents and purposes, come to life and
are active and energetic when
the time Johannesburg has warned tbe publio to another attempt to reach the ltussle In
their Uat-bottomed boat
On the first atoomes round
to eleot a member of the
beware of tbe dangerone dynamite mlnee
Board of Agriculture.
tempt they were capsized Into the suif
By the proposed
In
tbe
10
laid
rand
the
mlnee, and the men were thrown baok on the
proteot
bill, the right of au agricultural society
to
They made a fresh effort, with
participate lu the elections will be ae tbe authorities oannot bold themselves strand.
made dependent
upon the homing of a responsible for Injuries resulting tnere- a few new comers aiding, and the same
succeeded In getting
boat's crew again
fair and the aotual payment of premifrom.
a line on board the ltussle.
ums
Mere than that, the agricultural
time
Its
This
seourlty was enhanced
society whloh holds a lame fair will be
a
by tbe line being attached to several
BOTH LOST HEAVILY.
given
greater representation in the
rafts between tbe wreak and the shore.
eleotlon
one whloh holds a little
than
fair.
In regard to the oonduot of the Simultaneous Attack by Boers on Britaffairs
of
the Board, there will be a
KILLED IIER HUSBAND.
ish Positions.
change to enable that body to meet
uttener
than onoe a year.
Now the
London, January 10.—General Kitchen- Kaiuai
statutes
City Wcniau'a Vrn((eance For
provide for the bolding of an er sends news of a serious simultaneous
and
auaual meeting
nutblng else
Her Betrayal.
“What business enterprise oould be con- attack on tbe nlgbt cf January 7, by tbe
ducted suooeesfnll.v,” said a member of
on
the British
Uenublloans
positions
the Board today, “If the directors were
Kansas City, Mo,, January 10—Philip
between points sixty miles apart, along
given
authority to meet but once a
tbe Pretoria & Lorenzo H. Kennedy, agent for the Merchants
tbe lines ot
WINDHAM

I
I

f^£nnedys

plantation,
Kangeley
K, and a part of the

Mountown of Kangeley around Bear
tain, and tbe sberlB and deputies of Oxto
serve
ford couniy are given authority
warrants and other oenrt papers In those
plaoss. The region affected Is In f ranklin countv, and tt Is urgea in behalf of
the bill that U will be more convenient
to try court oases at llumford Falls,
In Oxford connty, than It wonld bj in
Franklin coanty. It was at first proposed
to secure tbe same result by adding the
territory la question to Oxford oounty.

d

%

Best baking, kept best, are the two sides to the satis*
(action of buying l^tnnidyil Butter Thin Biscuit. They
are mixed by America’s best bakers, baked in improved
ovens and packets in the "In-er-seaJ Patent Package"
which keeps them always ffesh and delicate.

be

far

off

upon the

measure seems

to

Today’s proceedings were characterized by several sharp
colloquies, some of which were of a decidedly personal character.
A sensational appeal was presented by
Mr. Teller of Colorado, from more than
3000 persons In Manila, urging the United Mates government to cease its operaas

as

ever.

tions against the Filipinos
Mr. Hawley
of Connecticut, made a vigorous objeotlon to Us publication as a document. He
declared that It was a treasonable denunciation of the government and an attack upon our soldiers.
Amendments to the army reorganization bill providing for the appointments
of Gen Janies H. Wilson, Flt/hugh Lee
and Gen. Shutter to be major generals
of the
regular army and retired, pre-

vailed, deeply* opposition.

VIENNA ALARMED.

January 10—The Viennese
comment extensively upon Senadiscussion cf America’s sutor Lodge's
premaov In the trade of the world, during the debate In the United States SenFite Monday on the bill to Increase the
Vlsnna,

papers

His utterances
establishment.
are regarded us a serious challenge; and
me papers advocate as the sole effective
of defense a European customs
means
in ion, such
as was recently reoommendk1 by M Le ltoy Beaulieu.
mllltarv

SOLAR
Is the purest
cream of tartar

baking powder
that is made.
It Is the
strongest and
the cheapest
because it Is
1NOT made by
the trust.
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Out Five

Hours in Bid

or the

police

oom

In
regard to the defendant’s olatm
that Cote had
abandoned tbe office of
olty marshal, tbe oonrt ruled that abandonment
must Imply either refusal or
neglect to
perform the duties of the
ollloe. There le In the .ease no evidence
of u direct
refusal jn the part of Cote

R<

moved From Office.

perform

to

Prohibition To Be

he

ooulln't

uegl

rated that

forced in That

duties of

Heavy

Weight, Lasting Lined, Satin
Piped Suits that we have regularly sold for $10, now $6.50

uai/

a,

nuvu

rap.’,

uo

nna Utpiwujgvw

»*vti

Action Result of Petition to the

1

time of ble alleged removal till tb< 1
bankruptcy proceedings were concluded
In bis
testimony, Mr. Cote eeld hi
was looked ont of the polloe station, 01 1
the evening of
July 1, after he hat 1
loaned his key to Chairman K. H. Bank 1
board; that he huntst
ex-oDlolc
Staples, an

of the oommlealon

K. W.
Our West Window contain* Hundred* of Suits op Mayor
member of tbe police board,and Informs*
of Underwear like tlione that go on sale Today at him that tbe board bad acted lllegallj
Nearly Half Regular Price*. It’* the Finest E** and that be (Cote) waived none of hit
liibit of Ren'* Colored Underwear in town. And rights, bat olalmed to be still the oltj

well

a*

style

and

finish in

A'ote the tirade and Law Price:

Men's Blue-mixed, Fancy Fleeced Lined Shirts and
Drawers that regularly seli at 75c and $1.00, Today
at 59c Each.

lie testified, farmarshal of Biddeford
ther, that tbe next legal day after being
looked ont he went Into tbe oonrt rootr
prepared to perform ble duties In tb<
arraignment of prisoners, fonnd Marsha!
Harmon officiating there, and was In
formed by Judge Cram that Harmon had
been recognized as the real marshal. Mr.
Cote said

& IRA F. CLARK & CO. Z
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters, Boot and Shoe Dealers.
MONUMENT SQUARE.
Jan 11
^

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Tbor-

ough Clearance Sale
of Men V Furn i*sh ings.

ever

duties

elnoe been
of ble otlloe

ready to
that be

Informed Mayor Staples and alec
stated bis olatm to Mayor Hamilton, who
succeeded Mr. Staples In office.
Mr. Cole a statements about conversation with Mayor Staples was corroborated by a denosltlon from the latter.
Hanks of tbs police
Chairman K. H
board testified In defense of the city that
kc

eo

ctid

iluli

iKUiutr

ittamlial Oo*«’o

k«f
him for

*•

the police station, bnt asked
It,
and after being once refused, received
from Cote's hand not only a key to the
polloe etat!on, hut a key to the marshal’s
private office; that July 8 Secretary
Horace ford of the board served on Cote
hie removal from office and
a
notice of
the eleotlon of Charles H. Harmon as his
successor; that Cote bad never mail* to

and
trey
disagreement. The foreman
to exolaln that they ooaldn't

1

ported

a

started

plaintiff

question

the

on

agree

had

of whether the

abandoned hie office. Jndge

Powers dtsmlwed them after expreealng
bis regret tbat a body of Intelligent meo
had

been

question

unable

ot faots

to

tbat

agree on a simple
bad been so plainly

stuted.

Counsel for tbe plaintiff will take action
wltb a view to again try In g tbe salt at

opoortnnity.

tbe earliest

WHOLESALE
Boston

Man Shoots

SLAUGHTER.
Ills Kntlrc

Family

of Throe.

er

OO JHU 3 unt.

lfnf BUUIu. sub AuJn

29c
$1.00, 75c. and 50c. at 29c. One lot Men’s
aud Bovs’ Outing Flannel

flight

Shirts.

Actual prices were *1.00, 75c.
This sale at

29c
hi.

98cfor

and tbe

are

on

One lot Boys’ Fancy Bosom Shirts, have
75c. and 50c.
This sale pr ice

been 98c.,

25c
IV.

$1.50for

50c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

the road
You

see

of

rich

a

and

port

wine

golden afterward.

the finest coffee grown.

Did you

try it?

—

ever

Tn i-lb. and a-lb. Tin
Cans (air tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colorcd parchment
bag* (moisture proof).

or

Hied

with

Cota’s

tbe board

removal

a

cerore

liquors
tion, at

considered

a^u

a

(R'umuu,

»i^uru

city,

and laat

evening

a

special meeting

polloe committee and a majority of
the member* of the board of aldermen

of the
was

After considerable

held.

discussion

City Marshal OJiln was colled before the
meeting and Instructed to at onoe take
his hands and enforce the
the letter.
It Is expeoted that warrants will be
issued tomorrow against those who do
not not upon the warning given today,
and that forcible steps will be taken,
If neoessary, to carry out tbe orders of the

LEWISTON’^
Now

TURN.

lalquor I.kh la To H« Euforccd
In

£1.00for

zen.

sta-

SOc.

One lot Men’s Wool Underwear.
$1.00. This sale price,
X.

was

city.
Price
50c.

75c.

Men’s Fine Wool Underwear. Price was
$1.50. This sale at
75c.
This Bargain Sale of Men’s Furnishings
will draw prompt buyers early this morning'whatever tue weather may be. So
don’t say 4*PIl wait until Saturday.’*

J. R. LIBBY CO.

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheuey lor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
Wsn« Tkltax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Os, WaIsHIMO, Kinnax & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Han’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Price 75© j*r bottle, bold by ail
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Haul’s Family Fills are the beft

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Commander QuaokenbUBh was born
New York and was appointed In the
navy deptember 84, 1847. He served In
the frigate Cumberland during the Mexican war and later (aw servloe In the PaHe was commissioned
olflo squadton.
lieutenant-commander July, 1868 and was
in

uotlv'ly employed during
od of the Civil
180R.

war.

the entire

He

peri-

was re tiled

in

Dicker, Eiq, of Poland
registered at the Falmouth
Springs,
Hotel yesterday.
Hiram

fltN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

13c

Per Pound.
Wo are offering at this price. Turkeys that aro extra largo
sized. They are full breasted and the bones are '.veil covered
with meat, just the kind of a bird you should cook for a

the matter In

large family.

At 16c
Per

Pound,

AudroiaogKlo Illy.

eHy marsas'.

some

seized

polloe

not g

offer you the lx>st Turkeys that money pan buy.
If you
Poultry* at any time—for any purpose, you will always
find it here a little lower than the regular market price.
we

want

...wi,

i.

13c to loc

Chickens,
Fowl,

!.'?<•

loo
13c
9c

Florida Oranges,
.25 a dtw..._„
California Navel 0*'»ug«,
.40 a doz.
.15 a peck
Spinach Greens,
Boston Market Celery
and Lettuce.

-r

a

claim to

some

were moved from tbe

«uvuv m

by Senator Frye and other*, was presented
to the board of aldermen asking for bet
ter enforce ment of the liquor laws. This
occasioned considerable talk about the

boy

Stockings.

£1.50for

50c.

One lot Men’s Fancy Bosom Shirts,
attached cuffs. Price was $1.50. This
•ale price

cream

the

—

25c.

foot.

to-

opinion upon the matter,

member did

To

a

that
cussed

and

every

so.

reporter
Mayor Fnrhusb salil
the mealing very thoroughly distbe

liquor

question,

and

W.

was

*■'

were
ot
the
aldermen
unanimous
opinion that altogether
too much liquor was being sold right here

iani1r)*t

the

In tbe

city.

CATARRH

FILIPINOS 1>1EAGREE.
London,

January

10—A

serious

dis-

CURE FOK
“And what do you propose to do aoout agreement has arisen between the FUlplIt?" Inquired the reporter
co representative* in Europe, Agon cl Ho,
“We promise to bring about at onoe a whom Agulnaldo ordered to Uong Kong
is
of
the
enforcement
strict
law," to direct the operations of tbs junta
“That Is what the there, has revolted and refuses to go to
replied the mayor,
petition asks tor, is It not"
non* Kong, or give up his post Id Paris
Easy and pleasant to
“Does this amount to an attempt to
The litter Agulnaldo
use. Contains no Into Dr. Apacitl)
jurious drug.
Hong
put an end entirely to tbe business In tne ordered to go to Canada from
It is
quickly abMayor Furbush said that tin Kong, to watch the United States elec- sorbed.
city?’
elves Belief at once.
lie
was tnen ordered to replaoe
board would do all It can to further the tions.
It Opens ami Cleanses rif^i H in,
The disputants have both
wishes of the petitioners.
the Nanai Passages.
Something Agonolllo.
ULU Is
Heals and
Ailavs lnflanun«tloti.
would be done, and he Intimated that cabled to Agulnaldo and are waiting for
the Membrane. Restores the Senses
that “something" might bring about a
his reply.
and Smell. Large size. 60 cents at
Tbe peosort of upsldedonn movement.
Dr. Apaciblo favors acquiring the In- or by mall; Trial atz®, 10 cents bv
ELY BKOTIiKRS, 00 Warren St,.
law
enforce the
ple have asked us to
dependence of the Philippines through
o so. "City Marshal
United
Elates.
We have decided t
with
the
an arrangement
said
the meeting."
was Galled before
GENTLEMAN
LEAVES
LAWYER
was
his
“and
Furbush,
given
Mayor
TOWN.
What the outcome of It will be
orders.
Kezar Falls, Me., January 10 —The
1 cannot tell."
Gentleabsence from home of Edgar S
F1UHT WILL COME OFF.
a lawyer
of this village since u
man,
Cincinnati, O., January 10.— lteport* week ago, Tuesday, has given rise to
having been sent out that tbe Jeffrles- considerable uneasiness among those
Kublln light, scheduled here for Febru- who have had business relations with

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Ba'm

ary 16th,had been called otf, tbe directors
Association
of the l-aengerfasl Athletic

him,

to whether he intends

as

to,

return,

Mrs.
In Individual Gentleman and her brother left for that
It Is asserted that
that these reports are false, city Tuesday night.
statements
lias secured a considerable
end that tbe principal matter considered Gentleman
by them today was tbe suelng ot papers amount of money from townspeople by
have
that
publishing these false reports. One of means of orders and notes
tbe local morning papers today published proved to be worthless.
telethe report, and It waa afterwards
MOALL AUXILIARY.

joined

lie

Is

fald

to be in

Chicago,

and

President Hobart

>11 otliolally connected with the

matter.

An
held

anniversary of this mission will be
In

connection

with

all

the

aux-

county. Tne programme
will be quite unique, oommemoratlng the
first meeting held in 187 L
iliaries In this

I'O IN OHIO ASK JUUGK’S SALARY.

_

aud 50c.

This is

are at a
hospital. Both plain. On Wednesday evening the Mayor Ducks,
dangerous list with bullets and board of aldermen met behind closed Geese,
And they aiso had with them a
In vital ports of their bodies and; little doors.
oopy of the petition which was presented Pork to Roast,
hope for the recovery ot either le given.
Anderson has been a resident of this to tns board some time ago, asking that
city for a number of years and bus been the prohibitory law be enruroed. Every w ■; V
y
sober and Industrious citi- member present was asked to express
son

25cfor

n.

suspenAon

tor

Lewiston, January 10.—Tbe mayor and
board ot aldermen have met and deolared
Anderson's aot Is attributed to mental among themselves thut liquor dealers In
aberration as tbe
result of business Lewiston are too ambitious, und that
This
troubles.
'Tbe man wai about 36 years their ambitions must be curbed.
of age.
ills wife was 31 and his moth- sentiment they have transmitted to the

surely find something

One lot Men’s Fancy Bosom Shirts, All
sizes, detachable cuffs, good styles. Prices
wi re 75 aud 09 cents.
This sale price

known to be engaged In tbe
of liquor In this city to oloee tbeir
placet toalgbt and keep them dosed.
This Is a new departure In Lewiston, as
In tbe past the task of stooping tbe sale
of llqui* has fallen on ths ibarltT of tbe
oounty. It was quite evident today that
the saloon keepers considered the warning to have been given In good faith, and
a great deal of
In
hustling was done

himself.

mi

75c Shirts at 29c.

on

said

It is Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand

tboee

olty government.

January 10.— Sevunte Anderson,a Kwede, sbot and killed ble wife and
probably fatally wounded ble mother and
boy at their home, Mo, 1
tlve-yeur old
Sheridan street, Jamaica Plain, about
6.30 o'clock this iqornlng. Ue then killud

clearing

LOT I.

a

com-

sale

Boston,

between tne
which opened
ing doors
apartment first entered and tbe adjointhe request of Cote, who stated ing one, on a bed, was the body ot Mrs
Such a Sale as can
at the time that be was to abandon the Anderson, the
younger and by hei side
lay the body of her husband.
come once-a-year.
For it offioe to the new marshal.
doctors were goon on
The polloe board s record of Marshal
Policemen and
means great money loss. Harinou’s
election contained a clause, the (pot.
showed
T'betr examination
"In
and hie wife only were
tbat
Anderson
plate or Daniel Cota, removed.
But the
process Commissioner Hanks
said, In cross-ex- dead and tbat tbe ltd ami hw grandmothmust be. no matter hobo amination, that he did nut deem It neoes er were unooneolous. Tbe bullet which
the ohlld'a ubdomen, bad
sary, under tbe law establishing the com- had entered
great the loss.
mission, to give a hearing before remov- passed completely tbrcugb the body and
There are Ten great tots ing any member of tbe old polloe force. tbat wblob caused the wound to tbe
Sollul lor if. W. Uovey wanted to take ^rauuiDUUlOT unu uuv Jivuonow
and every Portland man the case from the jury after the evldenoe Mr*. Anderson, (he wile of the man,
and send It up to the law hod three wounila in her breast and the
was all In,
can
oonrt on report, not Messrs. Haley, the •hot which had killed Anderson entered
that he boants among the defending counsel, would not agree to the body Just over the heart. The oorpees
inno Mr. xiovey iuuvau
loat
of Anderson and his wife were oared for
ten.
The prices in this that prouoauiou.
a verdict be directed tor the defendanil the two unconscious vlotlms were
sale boill average LESS ant, bat Judge Powers dented that mo- taken to a hospital.
After an examination It was decided
tion.
After the oase had beeu elaborately ar- that there was no heps for the recovery
gued liy the attorney*, J udge Powers oc- of elthe '.
On the floor beside the bed on whloh
V.
cupied a half hour In a charge to the
jury. He said, In substance, that Daniel Anderson and bis wife lay, the pjllce
9c.
Dote was marshal at the time of the pas- found a
88 calibre revolver.
Its live
law creating the polloe com- chambers contained
empty shells and
Boys’ Wool Gloves, were 25c. This sale sage of the
the floors other empty shells were
at
mission; that the law gave the board on
Be.
VI.
In the
pookets of the man's
power of removal, but there la no evi- found.
the oaee that Dote waa ever Ctotntng
dence In
cartridges Corresponding In
calibre and make to those In the revolvor
legally removed.
The evldenoe led the
As to compensation. If the plaintiff Is were dlsoovered.
One lot Men's Black Fleeced Stockings
recover
entitled to
for men. Price was 25c. This sale at
anything, he Is tn- polios to the oonoluslon that the man
12>*c. titled to the full salary of £2 per day, for must have tired seven shots, one of
VII.
If the which took no effect.
the period oovered In the writ.
29c.
A brother of Anderson’s attrlbntss the
plaintiff was rightly entitled to the
Men's Fleeced Shirts aud Drawers were offloe, the faet that another person per- dead man's mental condition to the faot
over some
59c. aud 50c. This sale price,
29c. formed the duties of the office and was that he bod been brooding
paid the salary, would be no defense, business troubles.
VIII.
the
city bad. notloe of Mr.
providing
DEATH OF COMMANDED QUACKKN50c for 19c.
Dote s claim.
BUdH.
the question of notloe, the
Donslderlng
One lot Men's White
Unlaundc-red.
Price was 50c. This sale price,
Instructed
the
oonrt
IBe.
Washington, January 10 Commander
Jury that It Mr.
Dote, told Mayor Staples, and afterward John W. Quackenbush, U. S. N., reIX.
Mayor Hamilton of hla claim, they being tired, died today at his residence in this

only

THAfi HALF.

$2

abutter

an

color before

Lewiston, Me., January 10 —Acting
upon orders Issued by tbe oommlttee on
police, City Marebl Odlln today warned

law to

About 8 30 o'clock two lodger* in .Anderson's house beard screams followed
removed
the office from wblob tbe board
by several shots and rntbed Into his
him.
On opening a door they
apartments.
Marshal Charles H. Harmon testified saw tbe apparently lifeless body of tbe
that Cote was not looked out; that only elder Mrs. Anderson lying on tne ffoor.
station locks was There was a wound In the breast from
of the polios
one
changed, and that not till more than a wbloh tbe blood was flowing. Mear ber
week after Cote s removal.
three year old boy, bearing a
Deputy Mar- lay the
shal James Mogan testified that the night wound In tbe abdomen. Beyond tbe foldhim

**Once-a-^ear99

be bad

perform the
had

AND 28

of offioe. Judge

stitutes an abandonment

Government.

was

brown.

all

that abutted
—

goat

They

assessors.

tax

a

He

^

unexpected
strength and vitality. So to-day there
is a coffee of unexpected strength and
vitality.
Ordinary coffee is muddy

Seriously.

bankruptcy In tba United
Powers repeated, In (nbstanos.hla former
Portland, and In ciss be ebould win bl 1 Instruction on that point, and baok tbe
making preparations
trustee in bankruptcy would bring enl *
jury went.
night.
In
bis name to recover ble salary Iron
Inter
returned
reStates oonrt li

tbe

UNDER PRICE.

26

1

anything

this

Dealers Take the Orders

City

the

to

must pay

whose

man

taxed for $8.

was

that

nKmunm

Ten mlnntee

UNUtKWtAK

these good*.

City.

ted to do.

plicated

Men’s All Wool,

\/OU recall the

En-

by Hie City
Marshal Last Wight.

Jury.

j

■ncuunmvi.

Were Issncil

Orders

bis

Instructec

a*

3

plained

office; and
be considered ns having
wbloh he eras not permit-

the

The evldeooe shows that be
was
not recognised as marshal after
I
preciate the Keal Value of The Court So
l hli alleged removal, and that he would
these Knits, and then the
not have been permitted to perform the
the
duties pertaining to that ollloe.
magnitude of the Cut In
Solicitor Hovey suggested that the dePrice will strike you w ith
fendant olatma that
tber^was no notloe
full force.
Vothing ap•erred during tbe period covered by this
proaching These Kuil Barwrit, whereupon
Judge Powers replied
gains has been or will be Police Board Muddle More Coni' that It was not naoeseiry that there
should have been a notloe served In the
offered this year. IPs the
Thau Ever.
distinct period ooversd In the writ; It
time of your life to get a
notice had been onoe properly given, that
was sufficient.
Dressy, Well-made, W'ellThe Jury retired at 8 30. In *0 mintrimmed,
nicely Lined.
utes there was a k nook on the door of tne
Iirtau to iti imm.1
W'car-like-irou Kuit for a
jury room, and tbe members bled In,
Baoo, January 10 —After Ore noun' de
to allow their foreman to aak it a notloe
Little Cash.
liberation, the jury In tbe case of ex served on a third member of the polloe
;
Marshal Daniel Cote against tbs olty o
board would be as binding as II served
Blddeford, reported a disagreement.
oo the ohalrinan.
"Precisely the same, ''
Mr. Cote'e eult was brought to renoT«
was the oourt'a response, and the jurors
salary, undsr the olalm that his remora
went back to their room.
from olUoe by the board of polloe oonimls
At 8 30 they were again heard from.
HI 1 Tbla time
sloners
In Joly, 1893. was Illegal.
they wanted some more tuJan
a
writ oorered
period beginning
struotlon on tns question of what ooo-

Quality

lUUli

SOW LEWISTOVS TBI*.

peril.

Legally

Marshal Cote Wasn’t

Window tell*
the Quality story, but in a
Von
deaf mute language.
must get Closer to fully ap-

mem here

mission, the notloe wm Mfflolenl
While
this
rule might cause the oily to pay I
salary twice, be said the city might hare
refused to pay the salary to anyone till
the legality of tbla claim wat determined;
but It tbe elty bad seen tit to go ahead
and pay tbe salary,it bad done so at its

deford Case.

Our Last

time

at the

JURV COULOVT AGREE.

_

GREAT SALE OF
MEN’S SUITS.

there's

I,

iinilUAUt

V*,

y

10.—Senator
January
Washington,
Soar today gave notice of an amendment
LKT—One 5 room tenement and one 3
lie will over to the legislative, executive
corner
Green leaf
and
room tenement
bill increas- Everett streets. Apply to JM. W. KENT 53 Extnd judicial appropriation
11-1
change street
Justice
of
the
the
of
the
Chief
salary
ing
LET AT KNIGHTVILLE—-Two good
United States Supreme Court to (15,600, PIH)
A tenements in the line mansard roof house
ind that of the associate justices to (16,- corner Church street and Cottage roai. This
bens* has recently been repairedta the most
XX) each.
thorough and extensive manner. Painted out-

TO

side

Bcut Out of hii Increase of Ills
Pension.
A Mexican war veteran and prominent
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement
Df Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, 1 am reminded that
as a soldier In Mexico in ’47
and ’48 X
:ontracted Mexican diarrhoea and this
remedy has kept me from getting an increase in my pension for on every renewtl a dose of it restores me."
It is unequalled as a quick cure for diarrhoea
»ud is
and
safe
take.
For
to
pleasant
tale by Ilaseltloc, MU' Congress St.; Sterens, 107 Portland St.; Goold, Congress
Square; Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

aud every

painted,
cemented

room

and closet In the house

and
whitened.
Cellars
papered
ehwetsconnected with the sewer.

ana

STRONG AGAIN.
You who once possessed sturdy physiques ami steady nerves, but now have
insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
haveaseuseof “all-goneness" alter the
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at au age
when you should be full of physical fire;
you who may fet l that your life is not
worth the struggle—there isa scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.

A new fence all about the house and everything put in "apple pie1’ order. The most desirable tenements to be fouud in the city aud
the rent only «io and Sll per month. Apply to
G. E. BUSH, Druggist, Kiilghtville.
11 l

PIANO

A*\Dc*°.5rN

Honest work and fair prices have made the
i do work for
demand
for my services.
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal Brings
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.

B. A. LIBBY,
HI Hnln St,, Cumber land mills.
Slate at H. E. Lamb’s Hano Rooms, Ztt Congress 8t

decileodlf

Have cured thousand# such as you.
Don’t experiment with your health or
money. We will take the risk. If six
boxes do not cure you, your money i#
For years we have been
returned.
curing men on these satisfactory terms.

$1.00 per box, 6 for $5.00 mailed in

flain

lal

For tala

package

MEDia.NB

Book free.

Address

Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

by C. H GUPPY & CO*

Portland

"""• J- -1-- —-—-ILLE'JLLL1

position that

PTIKSS.

TFTTC

FRIDAY, JANUARY

s

dairy

TfCRMBi

themselves,

better makers

oannot

prose-

them, Mr. Ullbert does not explain.
|7 at the end ot
In tbe eeoond plane e dairy commissioner
Is needed to go about tbe various creamante

or

I

APKCIAL NOTKKR.

oom

la to prossonte
persons who
Com ml (fee on Jndlelury.
sell oleomargarine, and cotton mad meal
not properly tagged.
Wny the sheriffs lieThe (Vmnllttf on Judiciary will give a pul]
hearing in ts room at the State House ii
and policemen end the rations demotives, Augusta,
to say nothing of the Injured termers and
Wednesday, January la, 1M, at 2.00 n'clocl
on

DAILY PBES*In advance
By the year,
the year.
cents.
the
80
month,
By

of

eries and

teach them tbe

art of

batter

It
that
Maine
DAILY PRE8.S Is delivered at these rates making.
appears
morning to subscribers tn all parts of batter does not stand so high as Canadian
Portland, and tn Westbrook and {South Port- and some other
butter, though Mains
The

every

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly*
By the year, $! In advance, or $1.25 at the end
of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; lor three months. 28

cream
Is cf superior
quality, end a
dairy commissioner with e salary of 11000
per annum and tlVWO to spsnd, It needed
to improve Its quality. Of
oonr.e Mr.
Gilbert thinks the dairy commissioner
rents.
would bs a wonderful help, and would
Mnbscrihers whose papers are not delivered really be dirt oheap at (1500 per annum,
promptly are requested to notify the office of Inestnuob as he would pay.for himself e
the DAILY PRESS, ,No. 97 Exchange street, good many times over ny enhancing the

Portland, Me.

prloe of

Un the

butter.

our

same

page

whiob appears this exposition of what a ualry commissioner
will be, appears also an exposition of
what Mr. Ullbert claims an agrlonltni-al

of the Farmer

cn

submit

ment to the

ture has

constitutional amend-

a

One

oeople.

judge

can

there la

tnls how much chance

money

from

that

been

spending only

him

half

the

for

given
Instructing
lor that purpose, ard given
the remainder; haa been

fairness,

the

aoconnt of

people of Maine will vote oh the rtpml of
the prohibition amendment two years

free board and

Innobes at tbs

no

t/onmlitec ora Judiciary.

First

!

spirit

Pole

In

balloon

a

would

CURRENT COMMENT.

eath.

j

legislature the sum of 93,(385 for
* dedolency in the
work of the cattle
commission, making a total of more than
108,000. We think this sum Is ample,
&nd lielleve there are few state Interests
which are so liberally provided for as are
.nose in which the farmers of the state

must face is the dismemberment of Its
emnlre and Its own Axtlnnttnn.
That It
will not

choose

when

But it will

choose.

Is

It

haggle

possible In tbe hope perhaps
greements may arise among
from whloh It may prollt.

forced

ire

to

LHE

000 men, but

none

of the

other

senators

Senator Barter Is not
sanguine.
willing to commit himself to propbeoy
so

as

to when

our

force

be reduoed. Our

can

for an
present foroe will be needed
Indetinit* period, abont fits tbe case In
bis estimation.
Kvldently tbe antlolpatlona of tbe Taft commission

paolttoatlon

and

were near

at

tbat

peace

hind,

was

But at oonrse,
altogether too sanguine.
take as long as It raey, and take as many
men

It

ns

Insurgents
now

or

to

Jute and
leave

must reduce tbe
may, we
to subjection.
To back out

an

accept anything short of absounconditional surrender would
Indelible stain upon our nation-

al pride.
Tns passage of tbe apportionment bill
by tbe Bouse without nny provision for
rednotlon of representatives
In those
states that have abridged
the suffrage
puts au end to all chanoe of the eDforoement of the Fourteenth Amendment for
ten years, at least.
Fear of that amendment has held back some of the Boothera

states from

tlons

to

amending

their

canstltu-

cut the

negro out of tbe
suffrage, but now that this has bean removed all the states that have a
large
colored population will prooeed to ellmlnate It from the suffrage.
Within a year
there will be hardlya negro
voting In
any of the states where the black
Dopnlatlon Is large.
The oonslltutlan of the
United States will be delled not only
so as

without

Injury,

benefit, for
states of the

but

hereafter

South

a

with

lays
white

positive

half

dozen

voter

will

Wield twloe the polltloal power, will be
twloe as potential In determining legiststlon and deciding who shall be President
as a White voter at tbe North.
■—

--

The Maine Farmer has oallad In
the
services of Its agricultural editor, Mr. Z.
A. Hilbert, to Instruct the publlo as to
the great value or a dairy commissioner
under the auspices or the Board or Agrl
culture. Ws learn from Mr. Hilbert’s ex-

tnnea

aulHnnf fksl

j

j

J

[

£

£

J

9490,374

9*43,099

to Interest

Higginson

&

AND

NEXT.

DAILY.

COMEDY

COMPANY.

u32

|

AND

APPLICATION

3,012.91

janlodatfd

COMPANY,

Deposits,

Corporations, Trust
received

upon

Estates

the

most

DIRElOTOna.
SETH L. LAKKABKK,
WM. XI. MIliLIKEM,
JAMK* F. IIAWKKS,
THOMAS f». SHAW,
DIt. SETH C. OOltDOX,
JOHN E. BURNHAM,

a jrcnr

iu

kxoov

bcuiubiuu

«

for

half

cnuunjuru,

Comparative

tbe

stockholders

by Fred

Boxing Entertainment
.AT.

Casco National Bank j

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Vlonriay Evening, Junnnry 14.
Principals

CAPITAL AND

M

1824.
KPI.U*

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Cote

Loans and

Discounts,

2.33

U. 8. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
furniture and Fixtures,
Current Expenses,
)ue from Other Banks,
<

Cash,
Iedemptiou

Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

260,000.00
549,060.44
54,000.00

Interest Paid

POLO

LKWIBTOLf
va.
POItTLAND
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts,

FORESTERS'

GRAND

under the

auspices

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
(•rmpsadenos solicited from IndU
Banks
and
vldssla,
Corporations,
Rthors desiring tn open accounts as well
ss from those
wishing to transaet Banking business of any description through

Wednesday Evening,

5,542.10
528,414.21
151,077.05
11,700.00

487,985.83
190,847.92
15,000.00

♦2,709,179,18

$3,390,949.68

$300,000.00

2,073,916.21

$300,000.00
140,379.80
300,000.00
2,650,570.88

12,709,179 18

$3,890,949.08

none

GraDtl Concert from 8 to D.
50c.
Ladies, 25c.

CONCERT
City Hall,

Portland.

For the benefit of the

MAINE FESTIVAL 0 TCHESIRA.
Grand Chorus of 300
HADAME

*

t

Voices, assisted by

I1AIILOTTK

Medway Street MACONDA,

Railway Company

FIRST VORTCACE, FIVE
PER CENT. COLD BONOS.
Dated July 8. 1900. Due July I. 1980
Interest Payd^le January 1st,

aud July 1st, In Boston.
DENOMINATION $1000.
COUPON BOND.
MKKCAXTILK TRUST COM PAN 1 of
BOSTON. Trustee.

This road connects at its Dedham
erminus with two lines of electrics and
iJso with the N. Y., N. H. & if. K. K.
)ver 100 electric cars daily, Dedham to
ioston. Over 00 railroad trains daily,
Dedham to Boston.
At its other terminus has connection
vith electric lines drawing from a popu1 atlon of over 100,000 for which it provides the most direct route to Boston.
Legal Investment for Savings Banks
ind Trust Fuuds.
Price and particulars upon application.

nov»9dtf

Trust Co.

SOPRANO.
Under the direction of William R. chapman.
I ickets on sale at L'ressey, Jones & Allen’s
Jan. 10.
Prices, &0c, 75c. $1.00
Evening Concert 2.1c and 50c for public rehearsal of orchestra and ohorus in the after-

Wednesday.

llu<)|>-

jarnmm
AUCTION

F. O.

SALIH

BAILEY &

Arcouu's

Trustee.,

ol

at

b*lesro«M 40
y.

Kiehuaje Street,

asHThNt

v. w.

and Individnuls

paid

on

subject

101,262.97
234.000.00

Itunkn,

Corporation*
received.

demand
to check.

deposits

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Saie.

U

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
w&.TTOTION^BXlS
And

Commission

jamaUst

Ask for

Merchants,
Preble St.

OKO. TOL1US * WBf. T. BRADFORD,
UOV30
AmiOSKKBN
tr

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

—

OF

S11, i:

ENTIRE

—

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
ul tlio Portland Tavern, Federal St
Sale commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan.
16th, at 10 a. m. and continuing until
.old. Goods on exhibition Tuesday, the
15th inst. Terms cash.
jxulOdtd

FINANCIAL

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7», due 191*2.
—FOR

MALF. BY—

dtf

Jan7

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

u

^

allis

msu .

par.

having*

linn*,

CO.

todiooeers and Ceutuissiou Berdan Is

AICTIOV

1, 1901.

JANUARl'

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
1 Circulatory Notes,
1 leposits,
,

16th,

Tickets—Gents,

MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashlar.

Medfield

Interest

Jan.

1004-

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1901,

300,000.00 and iltnnlcipal)
840,846.60
none

BALL

of

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

DEPOSITS.

in
Capital wholly la vested
$1,556,060.24
high grade home bond* (Mare
none

200.00

n

on

Jan. 5.1901.

200.00

Blit (Inford

Court Falmouth No. 2. F. of A.

_

$1,347,688.05

overdrafts,

of

CITY HALL—FRIDAY.

MAINE.

Incorporated

Arthur

MoKldver of Balh and two preliminaries,
Me, GOc. The, gl.iai.jiinsdtw*

Tickets

••••Of MM«M« »•••

PORTLAND,

$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2.078 626.60

Jan. A. 1900.

and

janlldlw

Grand

reported to the bank’s
Capital Stock,
E.
Richards, President,

as

RESOURCES.

e< ven

study mnslo, Is reported by ber Paris
la n Instructor to have a talent
tbat Is
II :tl> short of genius

Paris Exposition, Wonders of Thessaly

sale at Cressy, Jones <fc Allen's.
FINANCIAL.

The

January 8, 1901.

1

proteoutlone would be instituted
n ixt day,
with more to follow.
‘“X'he
h >tel men are almost
panic-stricken,''
a: ye the dlspatun.
Miss Belle Benderson, tbe daughter of
s weaker Benderson, who has gone abroad

HKNHl P. COX,
A. P. HINDS,
HUTSON B. SAUNOKK9,
KLIS1IA W. CONLEY.
GEO. F. YORK,
JOHN F. LltHO.HR,

statement of the condition of

Portland National ltank

* -naive that this alone wonld make It
b loonvenlent to obange my address."
Cleveland's
plain-spoken
Baptist

reacher, itev. W. L. Pickard, took for
h Is subject .Sumluy evening tbe aoqulslti m of wealth In ways permitted by
tbe
p >w but condemned by the prlnolp>ee of
c' iiummon honesty.
He freed his mind
“ mat
stock-waterlog, eto. He expreeaed
le
belief
that there are too many mll:
11 onalres Id the church for tbe oburcbe
ralth.
“Id my aeventeen years' rnlnls,*
y," be said, “X have seen bat one rlob
u an converted,"
Sunday evening tne pulpit of the Cong -egatlonsl church cl Cobourg, Ont., was
icorated with whiskey bottles, beer bot1)1 es, plug tobaooo, cigars and cigarettes
T he pastor, Kev.
Melville Sbaver, ex
P alned to the congregation that all these
-tides
ai
bod been bought at Cobourg bot« le and stores by mere boys—little snave: ■s
'X'hen be announced tbat twenty-

on

The Portland National Bank. Portland

material
far a
Askod If he intended to reh dw work.
n laln In Norway he said,
“Yea, In all
P i-obablltty. My oorretoondenoe Is so ex
orwaj, preparing

FRED N. DOW,
AMMI WHITNEY,
EDWARD. H. WINSLOW,
DK. KRASTI’S K. HOLT,
ADAM P. I.El4iHTON
HENRY F. M KB It I LI.,

Land,

Salesroom, 17

lember of the Presbyterian church, and
especially Interested In the cause of

living

Specialty.

HUTSON B. SAUNDKRS. Treasurer
CHKSTKIt II. PEASE, Secretary,
SETH. L. LAKKAliEE, Attorney.

IIKNKY P. COX, President,
I
Vice
KDWAItl> B. UISSLOVV,
JAMES. F. HAW Ki te,
J Presidents

the famous rausloal
( lrrctor, Is serlonsly 111 at Albuquerque.
who has been
elected
1 [J. W. Foster,
resident of tbe American Hlble Society,
eing the thirteenth to hold that position
inoe the formation of She society In 1816,
■ distinguished In both
diplomatic and
ellgloue circles. In dtplomaoy he has
»w, If any eqnals In this aountry.
lie
us served as secretary of state, aa minis
tr to Mexico, hi pain and
ituasla, and on
pedal diplomatic missions of the United
tatea, as well as acting agent for the
He le regarded aa
Chinese government
n authority on International law.
Uenral Foster la a prominent
and active
lesions.
Henrik lhaen has been

a

OFFIOBRS

Edouard Strauss

Now

$960,283.96

High (trade Investment Securities

still and motion pictures.

S2.00.

133,544.8*!

Accounts of Firms, Individuals,
Funds awaiting Investment
favorable terms.

appropriate

of China, Moki

STEPHEN il SMALL PmsidDifi

34.307.36
3.000.00
822.976.60

Dividend No. 3.

TICKETS

The finest and most interesting course ever given in Portland.
Course tickets, including reserved seats only S3.03
32 50

$100,000.00

$980,283,91

PECULIAR.

Subject—Edge
Oberainmcrgau.

this Han't

Capital Stock.
Undivided Profits,

and

YOUR

FOR--

f.bTdu
105,000.uC
456.T13.Tfl

Matinees.

Night. ..Saturday. Kanst
Night Saturday when the peranu receiving the most applause will receive a
gold piece. Application must be in the box office before 3 p. m. Saturday.

TIME

Portland, Maine.

$282,008.4(1

PLAYERS

Amateur

SECURE

41 Wall St., New York.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
PERSONAL AND

dollar

TO

nftsui ni.E.3.

I

Kawyrr

M»

97J

STATEMENT OF CONDITION JANUARY 2, 1901.

«T.

Tom

and

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.,

Loans. Demand and Time,
United States Bonds,
Municipal and Other Bonds,
Furniture and Fixture*.
Cash on liaud and in Banks,

EXCHANCE

THEATRE,
WEEK,

THIS AFTERNOON-RIP VAN WINKLE.
TONIGHT-FAUST-SOUVENIR NIGHT
Evening*.

Redmond. Kerr & Co.,

Co.,

MERCANTILE TRUST

H. M, Payson £ Co.

11

WAITE

Illustrated with

ABOVK-UKSt RIBKI) BONDS AT

Port Inn d, VI©.

Bank Stock.

1

THE

34,7*0

Clias. F. Flagg,

Railroad Bonds,

ground for reorganizing Mouthern
The
Republicanism on a white basis
Democrats have unwittingly helped to

j

Applicable

44 State St., Boston.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

real

orepare the conditions for It, Nothing Is
uore certain than that the
sound buslless sense of tbe nsw
Mouth took little
lock in Bryan, and tbe vote for him, In
0 far as it tnoluded business men, was a
rlbute to an old sentimental bond In
vhlob Bryan had do share.
The falling
III In the whole Uemocratlo vote In the
; loath In the
reoent election showed a
1 ;reat deal mare than distrust of Bryan;
t was also the advanced stage of a polltlal breaking up, whloh had been going
< in more or less steadily during
tbe past
sw years, but
whloh, ooluoldlng with
he collapse of Bryanlsm, was more ac, entuated and
noticeable. There le a
I reach made, and a reorganized Kepubll1 anlsm Is invited to step In
and fill It.
iluoh depends upon whether adherents
if the party in the Mouth can see com
] enaatlona enough for negro dtafranoblseaent.
Tnat the latter le a
growing
aovement destined to embrace the^wbule
of
southern states In which the
ronp
olored vote la large enough
to
be
roubleeome is admitted by skillful and
| mpartlal observers in botb parties.
It
I 1 equally admitted that southern states
1 u disfranchising the negro have made
beinselves lues “solid." The mors they
erslst In eliminating him from politics,
t he more they lighten the burden wblob
t be Kepoblioan party, tbougb pledged to
* arrv
and endeavoring to
keep that
dithoult by
ledge, Unde Increasingly
sason of
tne political hostility of tbe
1 outh to the Negro.
In doing this they
11 re challenging
the formation of new
arty lines and giving the .Republican
arty Its opportunity. That the latter
v ■111 neglect
the opportunity Is hardly
c bnoelvable.
It Is no mors an lnoldent of
1 uiltlos, but a condition wbloh has raplly matured ever slnoe the Mouth began
> >
manufacture on a large aoale.
The “new Month" Is a phrase that has
1 Ben In everybody's month for a long
* me, but tbe most Interesting djflnltlon
! It oould not be given until reawakened
t idustry there shaped Itself Into tbe
apP roorlate political form. That means the
d ullnlte advanoe of the ltepublloan party,
(organized and atrengthened by a natuil olltanoe between It and the business
n ten who have the industrial greatness of
t le Month largely in their keeping.
We
b sve had signs of suoh an ,alllanoe from
11 lore than one
source; from Industrial
inventions, Individual of opinions lmp irtouoe and the defection of many large
b istnesa Interests In tbe Mbutp
from
ryan during the late oampalan. It la
trdly oonoelvable that Indications ao
wlslve should not be oarrled out Into
p irmanent organization.

9*79,*39

WE OFFER

THE

Ihxeu

9341,77*
31,40.1

INVESTMENTS

!

THIS WEEK
MATIMEE

THE SAME DAY.
PAYMENT IS TO BK MADE) 9J PER CENT. ON ALLOTMENT, AND 93 PER
CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST ON DELIVERY OF THE INTERIM CERTI-

FOR

SOUTH.
It. la hflAnniino

Senator Bodge thinks that perhaps it
to remay be possible, two years hence,
duoe our army in tbe Philippines to 20,-

PARTY IN

11,763

Total Intome
Taxes ami Rental*

FICATES.
THE R144IIT 19 ItENKHVKI) TO REJECT ANY
ALLOT SMALLER AMOUNTS THAN APPLIED FOR.

(New York Commercial Advertiser.)

powers
s

Is

REPUBLICAN

as
long
that disa-

tbe

—

<

THEATRE, ““ITT_

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures.

91,440,1*0
40M.0M0

340.410
1.505

The net earnings for four month* to October 31, 1900, show an Increase of 947,952, or on the
basis of about $150,000 net Increase for the year, and at the present rate of Increase, the Company
should show a net proAt appllable to Interest for the year ending Jane 30, 1901. of
9*79,000. The entire Interest charges, being Interest on the bonds yon hare purchased, will amount to 9190,000 per annum*
The Indiana. Illinois and Iowa Is now paying regular dividends of 4 per cent, per annum upon
its entire capital stock of $5,000,000.
The Company will have In its treasury on February 1st a working capital of approximately
$400,000 iu cash. The issue Is limited to 912,000,000, of which 9t .vxj.ooo are now issued and llie
remainder reserved to be issued only to acquire additional property or for extensions or for improvements under the most rigid restrictions in the mortgage. The bond* are secured by a first
and only lien upon#the entire property of the Company now owned or hereafter acquired. They
in
are dated July 1. lswo, and mature July 1, law, principal and interest at 4 percent, payable

Lee.

especially interested.

as

Net

!

the last

the
powers who have their troops In
country and can march them wherever
they will. The alternative to voluntary
submission which the Chinese government

9934,30*

Karnlugf
learning*

Urou

INTERIM CEHTIFICATESOKTHE ILLINOIS TRUST ANDSAVINOS BANK,
KX( IIANUEAIILK FOlt DEFINITIVE BONDS WHEN RKADY, WILL BK DE
LIVKUABLK ArOUH OFFICES ON OR ABOUT FKBIU RT 1ST.
SUBAC RIPTION BOOKS WILL BK OPENED ON JANUARY 1ATII AT OUR OFFICES AT 10 O’CLOCK A. 31. AND CLOSE AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M. OK EARLIER

of abovc-muncd bonds to absorb the sum of
Fifty-two Hundred Fortv-eight Dollars and
Eight Ceuta (3.248.08). or any part thereof, in
accordance with the trust mortgage of January
1H, 1900.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
|M'i iJKISills.
BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST COM
PANY, Trustee, By W. E. Putnam, President.
Boston, Dee. 26, 1901.
Janl-48-U-fc

to

response
petitions, have

Chicago. Indianapolis and l*ouhvllle,
Chicago and Indiana Coal Itoad,
Illinois Central,
Chicago and Eastern Illinois,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louia,
Wabash,
Chicago and Alton.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
Atcltlson. Topeka aud Santa Fe.
Chicago, Kook Island and Pacific.
years railing Jn«« .'tOth have brm as

Other lurom*

Until January 14.1901, at 12 m.. the under! signed will
receive sealed proposals for the sale

SION.
numerously
(Hanger Commercial.)
orders
for
given
blgned
It Is understood that a bill Is to be
tbe
suppression of the rumshops in that brought before the present legislature,
All th« principal cities of the state the design of which Is to “broaden the
cltv.
we believe,
taken aotlon in work of the board of agriculture by eshave now,
a dairy bureau*' lu connection
this direction, except Hangor and Augus- tablishing
with that department^
ta
Perhaps the wive may reach them
This new movement, it is eald, origleventually.
natedggith the present Maine dairymen's
association at its meeting lately held In
liebt which has been raging
The hot
Augusta, and was further endorsed by
the state grange at its late annual session
*iv*»w
Hampshire for many months at
Lewiston. Particular provisions of
i**ot
over the
senate* #h»j»
the proposed bill are the creation of the
nleht by the nomination In the Hepubll- oitice ot daliy commissioner to serve for
Uurnhara on tbe three years at a salary of $1,5J0 D*r anoan caucus of dudge
and un approbation or 95,0)0 per
talfot.
Senator Chandler alleges num,
dret
year to be used for the purposes of the
the Interference cf th? Hoston 6c
Maine
proposed bureau.
railroad and attributes bis defeat to
toe cannot see a good reason for
the
creation of a new dairy bureau as is prothe influence or that corporation.
nosed, nor are we In favor of establishing
a new state otlicer with a salary of 91.5U0
The Lmprass Dowager may be able
attached, m connection with any existto del Ay the negotiations for a settlement
ing department ol the state administrabut she can hardly defeat them unless In
tion, whatsoever.
There is already appropriated by the
some way she can
break up the concert
legislature, annually, about 9*4,500 lor
of the powers.
If she
had a lhrge and
the Interests of Maine agriculture, as
well equipped and disciplined" army It
represented by the state board and the
might be different, but as the case is, various slat and local societies. In ad
China is completely at the mercy of the [lltlon to this there was a d propria ted by
in

fallows*

BOND DEPARTMENT.

and Hoard of Aldermen of

Mayor

'The

Southern and Western Connection*

Eastern Connections:

Michigan Central,
l.ake Shore and Michigan Southern,
Wabash.
(•rand Trunk,
Lake Erie and Western,
Baltimore and Ohio,
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,
New York. Chicago and St. Louis.
Erie,
Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
The rtmlugi of (his Company for the

Notice to Holders
gold, and are not subject to call before maturity.
ROCKLAND HOCKPORT LIME COMPANY FIRST
WE OFFER FOR SlNSt HIPTION TIIK
MORTGAGE FIVE PER CENT GOLD BONDS.
AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

little independence and plain speakDIVORCE GAINS ON MARRIAGE.
ing will make a great reputation tor a
nubile man nowadays.
The case of Gov(Baltimore Sun.)
4SJ
ernor Odell Is In point.
He said nothing
The statement that there were twentyIn his message specially remarkable. Ho nine ewer marriage licenses issued and
thirty-live more divorces grantea In Hal
simply toid some homely truths and srave tlmore
ia 1900 than in 1809 Is unpiansautsome good advice In a courageous wav.
ly suggestive of the growth of the divorce
are
sounded
Yet his praises
from evil in this olty.
being
one end of the country to the other.
NO NEED OF A DAIRY COMMISA

Lewiston

Mortgage Four Per Cent Gold Bonds.

ALL

!

4*tiucm

KENNEDY

Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Go.

mean

JEFFERSON

■■1

Sg1

/

PORTLAND

joying
pense of the farmers, and than obarglog
the
r-tate for'them: has been paring
janlldtd JOHN P. PEEKING. Sectary.
The state railway administration of cream and batter
tester*
extravagant
all
that
hereafter
ha*
ordered
for
Hwedea
reward*; has kept back awards
( ommlfiee on Itnilroa«ls< Telesuburban trains mu«t be provided with months, and bas expanded a cron bulletin
egriiphs and Expresses.
Intoxicated persons only. O le Into a Journal of agrlonltms—and all j
oara for
There will be a hearing at the Railroad Commight naturally infer from this that the these things b3 has dune wblle a servant; missioners'
room in the State House at Auguso'clock i>. m. upon
Gothenburg system of suppressing In- of the Hoard ol Agrtonlture, and practi- ta upon January 23rd at
the
bills presented to the legislature:
temperance was not an unqualified suc- cally under Its cuntroL We are afraid “Anlollowlng
act to extend the charter of tiie Franklin,
cess.
the Somerset and Kennebec Railway," "An act to
there w 111 be a strong tendenoy on
extend the charter of the Waterville and WlsDart of the legislator! and everybody else
casset Railroad Co.” and ‘‘An act to incorpowill whloh has just been
Andree’s
to compare Mr. U11 hurt s fancy sketch of a rate ihe Wlscassett, Waterville & Farmington
contains the sentenoe: "My
opened,
who doeen't exist, Railroad Co.
oommlesloner
dairy
Janlldtd JOHN P. PEERING, Secretary.
presentment tells me that this terrible
with bis portrait of an agrlonltnral oomJonrnsy will signify iny death." A man
mlssluner who does; with unfavorable reFINANCIAL.
need not have a great deal or prophetic
sults to the fanoy sketch.
foresee that a voyage to the
to
ex-

J0LUF1

*mnii»i*»T»
__

Famous Unexcelled Premium .laud ami Grand Orchestra.
A Large and Excellent Company headed
I
•
->
by «EO. II. SUMMER*.
DUE .IUI.T I. 19*0.
DATED JOLT 1,1W0.
This Afternoon—IN SUNNY TENNEAMEE,
INTKRKST PAYABI.K JULY 1NT AND JANUARY INT IX XKYV YORK CITY,
Tonight—PY DMA LION AND GALATEA.
I Prlnrlpal and later*,t Payahlr In bold Cain «f Ihr rro.nl Nlandard of
Tomorrow Afternoou—A MAN FROM THE SOUTH.
Tomorrow Night—THR HLACK FLAG.
Weight and Klnmifi*.
<outmlifl«*c on Judiciary.
Monday Matinee-THK KIDNAPPERS.
...
Amount of present issue,
94,500,000
Monday evening—Jas. R. Waite In THE MAN FROM CATTARAUGUS.
The Committee on Judiciary will give publk
TRUST
II.I.IXOIN
AND NAVIXOS BANK, Uhlcapn, Trnrlar.
Prices, lo-snonr. Matinee prices, io-20c. heats now on sale.
hearing in its mom at the State House in Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. January 10,1001, at 2 o'clock p. i
A LETTER OF T. P. 8HONTM. Kttg., PRESIDENT OF THE COMPANY. STATES IN
m., on an order directing the Committee oi
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency oi PART AS FOLLOWS:
The Indian*. Illinois *nd Iowa Itallroad Co. now owns and operates about 200 miles of road.
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
ONE SOLID
Tuesday. January 22,1981. at 2 o'clock p. m. ; extending from 8outh Bend, liul., to a connection w ith tlic Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railon the petition of N. N. Knight and others ol
C'OM N KNriNO
HO 51 DAY,
.lAIfTARV
7.
road at a point near Illinois Valley and Northern .1unction, from which place tills company has
Wiuthrop for ctuinge in tne laws In relation tt
Mallasft
The Hast Heat In the llonaa for lOe.
Dally'
fommsuclug Tueariay.
It also operates
the extension of burying grounds.
trackage rights over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy to Clinton, low a.
< >n an act to change the time of opening polltinder lease the 8t Joseph, Soulli Bend and Southern Itallroad Co., comprising » miles, extending places to 6 o’clock In the discretion of tlie
ing from South^gpd to 8t. Joseph. Mich., where connection is made with the I’ere Marquette,
election officers.
making in all 239 miles under operation, with additional trackage rights of GO miles over the Supporting .foilN J. and NRIJJF. KENNEDY.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd
Manage irmnt of Previott R. Loveland In tho
frill.st* lls.r
of U..d.(..l Dt.w„
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. The property o! tills company forms a connecting link between
(oinmlim on Kntlroads, Tele- the following roads centering lu the City of Chicago, thus constituting a short and oonvcnlent line
for the interchange of traffic.
Kinpli.nnd Exprrnei,
The Committee on Jndielary will give a pub
He hearing In ila room at the State House In
A nansta.
Wednesday," January 16. ltd, at 2.00 o'clhek
p ro., on tl»e petition of Ephraim Dyer am
others to Incorporate the Scarboro Wrater Oo.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
Janlldtd

There wilt he a hearing at the Railroad Commissioners' room iii the State House at Augusta uuou January lOtli at 8 o'clock p. in., upon
the following hills presented lo the legislature ;
“An act to amend Chapter 20T as here for**
amended relating tn Eastern Telephone Co.”

en-

FINANCIAL_

Indiana, Illinois & Iowa Railroad Co.

ait act to extend the charter of tin
p. m.,
Agamcuticus Water Co.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janlldtd

Committee on Knlironds, Telegrtiphx und Expresses.

tne

hence.

Aotth

|(

$4,500,000

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
pajpers changed as often as they may
notify ing the office.
commissioner has been—an agrloulture
oommlaalonei tco, under tbe management
There will be a hearing at the Railroad Com'i'he pisaatro of the Unrlelah apportion- and direction of the Hoard of Agriculmissioners* room in the State House at Augusment bill averts one of the big tight* that ture, womb Is the sxms body that Is to ta
upon January Kith at 2 o'clock p. m., upon
were Impending at
Augusta, nut there manage and direot the proposed dairy the following bill presented to tlMvHegl slat lire:
“An act to amend the charter of the Rockland,
are others.
commissioner. According to Mr. Gilbert,
Thomas ton and Camden Hallway.”
Janlldtd JOHN P. DKEKING. Secretary.
this oosnmlaeloEor or teacher of agriculIt takes two-tblrda of the House and
{Senate to

!

FINANCIAL.

miaul oner

1901.

IV,

the Bret need

BOVOX Beal

Strength

I»t niUDLC IT., Portland, Die,

...---
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—:--
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Grand Annual Sale,
MONDAY

COMMENCED

MORNING

AT 9

O’CLOCK, JANUARY 7.

We believe it preferable to sell at lowest figures all the stock
This ia done to clean up our stock.
It has been our custom for years to hold In January of etch year a CLEARANCE SALE,
We prefer to have a clean, fresh stock. The goods offered are not shop worn. Many of the BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS we offer at this sale
left over from last season than to carry It aloag.
Tills ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE will inrlndo may of the choicest
other goods are not right np to-date In style, but hre good, serviceable footwear.
are odd sites -the styles are all right even now;
trades ever given for the money. The same goods could not be duplicated for TRIPLE the money at the factory. The goods that we put on sale were manufactured by the leading manufacturers of
the world. In the various lots you will find the makes of Hanan ft Son, Laird, Schober ft Co., J. ft T. Cousins, C. P. Ford ft Ce.,—all GRAND PRI/E winners in their respective linos at the PARIS
EXHIBITION. This Sale will be carried on rrom day to day until last season’s stock is closed ont. Now is your time to secure a BARGAIN!

1

CENTER & McDOWELL, 539
CENTER & McDOWElV CENTER &
Lot «—llmiitn & Son's Kassel
former
calf,
B»l>. vlscol

FOR MEN.
Bal*« Hunan *
1—Put.
price
Hun
make, regular

price $3.10,

Lot

$5.40,

now

now

S—Enamel
now 82.50
now S3.75
price $«.oo.
Lot 3—Enamel Bills, former
Lot 8—Men’s Calf Hals., hand
now S2.SO
prire $5.00,
sewed, former price $.1.00,
Lot 4—Cord Bills., plain toe, |
now S3 OO
former price, $5.00,
9—Men's Brabant Toe
l.ol
now S2 98
Bali, double and single sole,
Lot 5^l»len's Calf Bal*.. heavy
former price $3 and $1,
$3.50, [
sole*, .former price
now 82-25
now SI.98
Lot

Lot

539

539

Congress St.

$0.00,

now

81.98

in
and Voulh's Bools
black and rnssef,
from 76 cts. to 81.60

Boys'

pairs men’s and
Arctics, price $1.50,

lOO

Boy’s

now

539

Congress St.

--

St.

Congress

72 cts

Congress St.

Lot
I- limit.
Button,
liund new.'d, 95.00,
Lot

cloth

3—Pm. button,

top,

9*1 .oo,

Cut price 83.48
Lot 3—Dons, hand turn billion, 9*1*00,
Cut price 82.79
Lot l-Diini. button and luce,
welt sole, $3.50,
Cut price 82.49

539

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

Lot 5— One .mail lot cloth lop
button, hand sewed, $4.00,

l.ot to— Common Sense Rulton.
Imml sewed, price $3.50,

82.19

79 cts
l.ot II— l.a<lie«' Cloth Bicycle
Bools, 15 inch, price $4.00,

lace,

Cut price 83.59
:

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

CENTER & McDOWELI,

■ —

LADIES’ BOOTS.

Kang. Cong„
price $3.30 and
now 98 eta

Lot II—men's Pal. Congress,
Hitnan A Son make, price

_

center & McDowell,

McDOWEU^

10—men's

plain lor,
$*.oo,

84.00

l.ol 7— Men's Buss., calf leather
lined, former price $13.30,

S3 75!

Buis., former

;

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Cut ibis ont and bring to THE SALE with yon for reference.

center & McDowell,

|

Congress St.

now

Lot •—Hong. pat. tip,
and lace,
O,

now

billion

now

l.ot

IS—Paleni

#3.50 and $4.00,

now

81-48

Box Calf Buiton, lu avr
sole, $4.00,
now 82.29
Lol 9—Common Hrmr Bill on
Boon, price $3.<M> and $3.to,
now 98 cents
Lot 8

539

$2.13
OxforJs.price
now

Cut prloe 81.98
Lot t l>on(. buiton, pat. lip,
former price $3.00 and 4.00,

MISSES’

98 cts

BOOTS.

f.nl 13—Done, button and lacc,
price $1.50,
now 99 cts.
l.ot 14 itIlsscs Kane, billion

Congress St.

539

Congress

St.

■and

1

luce, price $2.00,

now SI 13
lot Children'* Bool* in laullou mid luce, price $1.2.1,

nowGOcts
1 lot of f.odie*’ hou*e Slipper*,
hand ■inn, price from *1.00
lo
now 59 cts
I lot of Cadies' tlaaku Over2
size*
1-2
to 0, for
»hoe«,
mid
cold
stormy weather,

price $1.25,

1

lot

now

57c

Cadies’

Three Buckle
Arctic*, size*, 2 1-2 lo o, former

price $2.oo,

539

now

98c

Congress St.

p, .....

The first coiner* will be first to hare the selection of the finest made goods (hat
THE TERMS AT THIS SALE ARE STRICTLY CASH.
of
makers
Shoes and Rubbers in the country.
from
the
BEST
are
the
articles
but
all
Boots,
stock,
shoddy

can

be purchased at the time.

Remember

no

GREATEST VALUES IN BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS EVER GIVEN FOR THE MONEY
*

<*

-at-

CONGRESS

539

Our Annual Clearance Sale.

ST.,
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Court

Writ

Issues

Habeas

of;

Corpus.

Claimed That Daniel J. Desmond Is
Illegally Hell.
___—

Deputy Have

Did the

Desmond op to oourt In tbe
bring
This was done, and tbe oourt
morning.
He
beld Desmond on a nulsause charge
was balled out, but later surrendered
by
bis bondsmen and taken to jail.
of
In
behall
&lr. Connellan,
Desmond,
brought two suits against tbe deputy
One of
sheriff, eaob for (50 damages.
these salts was ror assault and battery,
to

tyUSTM.

TO SETTLE

Right to Arrest Him?

This

in

Plummer olalms that Desmond praotloally offered to be searched.
To make this naee still more InterestMr.

band,

O'Hare

was

the

ar-

the

and

SUPERIOR COURT.
Bernard J. Haley,

indictment,
mnntlig In

was

on an

Tbe

old nulsauoe

sentenced

to

tbree

inil

by

bearing
yesterday afternoon,
for this afternoon at 4 o’olock.
Desmond
that
It will Da remembered
wae
In tbe plaoe of Martin O’Uare on
Pleasant street, when be was arrested by
Mr. PlumDeputy Sheriff Plummer.
mer went to this plaoe early In tbe morngot
ing about tbe first of tbe week (and
set

and the

watcher

at the

door without

being

found Desmond behind
tbe door when he went Id, an Mr. Pluma PHGSS
mer told
reporter yesterday.
The man started to run, but was bmded
off by Mr. Plummer and finally cornered
Mr. Plummer told him that he believed
he bnd been selling liquor, and had some
Djsmond said that be
In his pocket.
had not, and threw up his arms and
’’
Mr. Plumsaid, "See, I havent’ any
He

says that
coat, and when
saw the bottle
Plummer says
mer

tbe

mao

had

on a

llgnt

he
Mr.
In his hip pocket
that he had just reached
Deamond's
around
under
coat, and
pulled out a square bottle of whiskey,
which was about empty.
he bought this
Desmond said that
be threw up his

arms

whiskey at a drug store at midnight the
night before, but be would not tell Mr.
PlumPlummer where
bought
mer
had no warrant, but told O’Hare
he

It.

Mr.

hoqip

and

Stats

vs.

spondent
tne

liquor

Is

houss

nulsanoe.

Kobert U. Smytb.

The

re-

charged with breaking Into
of Margaiet C. Bell, Mo. 48

|

tomorrow

Corned
Beef.
Just keep the stringy, fuliof-gristle stuff out of your
mind while we tell you of
a

Corned Beef that’s fit to

eat.

Our Beef is careful-

ly selected in
place. We put

the first
it into

a

brine and let it stay long
enough to insure a nice,
When it’s
clean flavor.
there’s

ready,

no

better

Corned Beef in the world.
It doesn’t cost
than

most

of

a

cent more

the poor

kind you get.

continued,

Kumford.

James Etter, In a nuisance oaee, paid a
tine ol ttfCl) and ooete,
Charles 8. Swett and Maroellus
E,
Uoodnob pleaded not guilty to nntsanoe
Indictments.
Koger M. Shaw, lndlotsd (or breaking,
bondsmen hied a petition for a writ of
retractjil his plea
habeaa corpus to bring Desmond befu re entering and larceny,
the oourt to Inquire Into tbe legality of and pleaded guilty.
Sllaa E. Klbby
pleaded not guilty to
The petition was granted
bis detention.
(or
keeping a gambling
Justice Strout, and the writ Issued Indictments

reoognlzed.

will be finished

(New Orleans Times-Oemoorat.)

Supreme
led by Justice Strout in the
Judicial oourt this afternoon at tour
o'olook. Yesterday Mr. Janies A. Connellan counsel for Desmond, who Is now
In jail having been surrendered by his

tbe

respondent any suob

quaint little Inside story about the way
bankruptcy have been filed a certain well-known book got Its origiof
Robert
Larrabee
E.
Augusta,
by Mary
nal boom. Not to be too spaolflo,” be
R. Willie of Lewiston, and Fred E. San"It was a volume of hnmor

charge
of maintaining a nalsunoe by UeDuty
SberlH Onarles A. Plummer will be seton

case

told tbe

Petitions In

born ot
not

Tbe

ever

"It you will permit me to withhold the
names," said a New Yorker, wbo Is conneoted with one of the big news oompanlss, "I don't mind telling you a rather

DISTRICT COURT.

D. S.

Before Judge Strout.

or

that he
thing.

arrested.

COURTS.

I

[

valise to

ing, It may be stated that yesterday tbe forenoon. *
ltobert T. Whltebouse for state, U. E.
deputy sheriffs again visited tbe O’Hare
pi nee and found a barrel of Medford rum Uurney for respondent.
In a shed and also oaught tbs proprietor
OF THE BOOM Or A BOOK.
tbe
bar.
aod another man behind

C'aso Will Bp

The question ol whether
rest of Daniel J. Desmond

He afterwards took tbe extension
tbe defendant's sbop on Middle
Tbe
street, and sold It to blm for (3.60.
oontents of tbe valae Included ladles’ underwear. clothing and toilet artlolee, the
Tbe
value of the whole being about (30.

FITTERS.

Me DOWELL,

House.

respondent examined tbe oontents before
purchaMng. A tew days afterwards Hlxby sold the second valise to tbe responaction to recover the dent for the same prloe, (3 60, tbe value
and the other an
1'heae suit* are yet of this valise and Its contents being bebottle of whiskey.
pending. Mr. Connellan olalms that Des- tween (30 and (40.
The defendant olalms that Hlxby told
mond was Illegally arrested, and Is Illegally held, and that tbe Deputy Sheriff blm that these things belonged to bla
ezoeeded his rights when he seurohed the wife, and tbat they were going to leave
On tbe other and had got to sell them.
man without a warrant.
Blxby denies

THE

Hearing

THE FOOTWEAR

| CENTER

was the first attempt of Its author.
publishers liked tbe manusorlpt and

uruugui) lb uu» uu vutf unuai
but, to the disappointment

ru/su/

of

ptau,

all con-

cerned, H fell Hat. It bad merit, hut tor
mysterious reason or perhaps no
reason at all the public simply declined
That sometimes happens
to look at It.
In the publishing business and delies explanation. Rally six months afterward,
told bla laic
as 1 remember, the author
of fa* lure to a friend who le a drummer,
and who possesses what le known so far
and wide as one of the most remarkable
laugh* that ever emanated from a hu-

O. C. Elwell,
794-706 Congress St.
Jantl It

eome

I protested that

thing would have

Ureenleaf street, on the 81st of last Octo
her, and stealing therefrom varloua artiOn Sunday,
cles of personal property
the 21st, when the family returned home,
they found a window broken ont and the
houee ransacked. The respondent was
afterwards found a short dlstanoe away
with the stolen property upon bis person.
The detendant offered no evldenoe, Out
olalmed there was not sufficient evldenoe
to convict nim of the breaking and enVerdict gnllty.
tering.
J. A. Connellan (or defendant, Kobert
T. Whltehouae (or atate.
The responState vs. Frank Moses
dent In this case la charged with receiving stolen goods knowing them to have
been stolen at the time.
Daring last
September, a man by the uame ot Benjamin F. Kirby ot Westbrook, stole an exThis question arises In he family every
OiATHS.
tension valise belonging to Dr. Charles
E. Harris and wife of Fryeburg, which day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeil-o,
and
healthful
delicous
dessert.
Prea
In this city, Jan. 10. Sarah, widow of Harr!
had been left at the electric car station
in two minutes.
No boiling! no sou Gould, aged 85 years 7 months 2s davs.
Preble street, and also pared
at the head of
[Prayers Saturday morning at 7.3oo’cloek
baking! simply add boiling water and
another valise belonging to Mrs Eliza- aet to oooL Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, at the restuence ol her son, Louville Gould. No
200 Spring street Funersl services at 12 o'alk
beth H. Brown of Baltimore, whloh had Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- at Dnlon Chanel, North Leeds.
lu Falmouth Forcible, Jan. 10, Dnmletta M.
been left In the corridor of the Pieble age at your grocers today, 10 eta.
•

set

nese

Electric Seal Jackets
■ ■■

Dragon.

The rrjild December set
its claws into the prices
of winter clothing.
Prices have weakened.
The best at the usual
price for the cheapest.
You cao almost double
your mooey by spend iog
it now—here.
$20 overcoats, o°w $15.
$16 overcoats, now $12.
$12 overcoats, T)ovJ
$9.89.
$10 overcoats, now
$7.63.

Mooey back.
Best qualities.
Prices
aliKe

mm

rn

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We have decided to make large reductions on the
prices of all our Electric Seal and Near Seal Jackets.
We have only about twenty-five, but we want to close
them all out within the next few days. These prices
will be low enough. It is only a matter of finding the
size to fit the customer.
Former

Reduced to
$3*1.00

prices
seal, chinchilla trimmed,
Electric seal, mink trimmed,

Near

$7*1.00.

$3*1.00.

35.00

$40.00 and 43.00. Near seal.
$30.00. 33.00 and 33.00. Electric seal,
$35.00. Electric seal,

No credit.

bis wife wa* 111 and tht
to stop.
‘Oh, wall.1
; said the drummer, ‘If tbat'e the case I'll
be quiet; but here, take the book and
keep it. If 1 look at It again I’m bound
to laugh.' The other accepted the rolnms
after come urging, and naturally the Incident made a lot of talk. Abe passenIt Is a prodigy, a
man oonDtanance
gers told tbs story lu all directions and
freak, like Cyrano s nose, and on more everybody was anxious to see the bool
than one occasion It has caused its own- that had caused so much trouble. Tbe«
er to he
ejected from plaoes of public simple taotlos repeated at intervals over s
1 won t attempt to desorihe trip of several thousand miles made
amusement.
It lurtber than to ray It Is a weird, sta- tbemselvea felt in an immediate demand
catto ohortl* that invariably astonishes for the publication, and before the dram
everybody within a radios of at least a mer reached borne newsdealers were sendblook. Well thle triend with the cele- ing In orders from tllty different places.
brated laugh heard the story of tbs book, Absurd and lnoredlbls as It may seem,
'How tbat gave tbe book Its etart, and afterand nis sympathies were aroused.
many copies have you heret' he asked. wards, ot course, It sold on Its merits,
‘About two dozen intended for presenta- exhausting
several
editions
l don’t
tion,’ replied the author gioanlmr. ‘Let know whether tbe same system would
his friend, 'and I'll work with other literature, but possibly
me take 'em,' eald
might launch
try to give the thing a boost.' The next a good, vociferous weeper
"
time the drummer went on the road Ue
a romance of pathos
extracted one of the books from hie grip,
and presently hie fellow passenger* were
*
MARR AUt»
electrified bv a guffaw that almost shook
frames
their
out
of
oar
window*
the
Dec. 25, Frank Given and
lslaod.
ill
Orrs
After it was repeated a few times sevMiss Greco Doughty.
eral people rose up In a body and reIn North llaveu. Dec. 24. Jsmes E. Raymond
quested him to desist ‘I'm sorry, gen- ol Ylualkaven and Eva Alice Maker ol Nortl
tlemen,' he zaplled, ‘but It* a natural Haven.
Ih Friendship. Dec. 30. Leslie I. Morton and
Infirmity and this oonfounded book Is
Mll le K. Delano.
so funny I simply Ml help It.’ Une man
In Topeliam. Jan. 1, Fred William Jack and
Miss Mary Isabelle (Jumi.
In South Renvtek, Jan. 2, Francis M. Langley
of Dover and Miss I.ora V. Gctobclh

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert P

American Eagle has
its claws into tbe Chi-

The

Also

a

few Astrachan Jackets at

same

35.00
20.00
13.00

reductions.

to every-

ooay.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
men’ll On* fit torn.

mOXimFST

M114KK.
limlldU

Bargains in Cloth Jackets.
Our stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Jackets has
greatly reduced the last two weeks. The low
prices have done it. There are still left about a hundred and fifty garments, most of which are going at
half or less than half former prices.
been

wife of Leander
months 20 days.

N. Sweit, aged 64 years 10

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the residence of H. M. Sargent. Relatives
[Funeral

on

and friends are invited to attend.
In Scarboro. Jan. 9. Lueretia, widow of John
Libby, aged 67 vears 3 months and 1H days.
Funeral Sunday afte*nooa at 1 o’clock, at
the home of her sister, Beceh Ridge. Friends
are Invited to attend without furthur notice.
Burial at North Scarboro.
in Searloro. Jau. 9. Lucy T.. widow of John
S Ibarra bee. aged 77 vears 7 months 9 days.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence. North Scarboro.
widow
At Pine Poiut. Jan. 9, Rachel
of the title John P. Bryant, aged 74 years and
8 months.
Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the Church.
In Button. Jan. 9. Mr*. Marla A. Vaughn, wlte
of the late m. II. Vaughn, aged 64 years 11
mouths and 26 days.
In Brldgton, Jan. 2. Mrs. Martha L. Scribner,

Thayer,

Vassal boro. Deo. Si. Mrs. Viola Fields
Hurtley, formerly of Brldgton.
lu Bridgton, Jan. 1, Col. Andrew J. Otis, aged
85 years.
In Windsor, Dec. 30, Nathauisi Colby, aged
86 years.*
In Woolwich, Dec. SO, Mrs. Arabella Reed,
aged GO years.

$20.00, 25.00 and 28.00 Jackets for
$16.00, 18.00 and 20.00 Jackets#for
$12.00, 14.00 and 15.00 Jackets‘for
$10.00 and 12.00 Jackets for
$7.50, 8.75 and 10.00 Jackets~for

#10.00
S.OO
0.00
5.0©

4.00

/'

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
)ull It

by

MICnUllEOtk}

tbo snolng a entertainment
Ksfresh
aeleotlona.

fled much to

SOUTH POKTLM.

JMSCBLLAJIEOrS.____HCK1AA1ABW

grsphophno*

monte worn lerved

CERESOTA

Quarters for Lit-

Good

Flour

b?:

*.

by Seaside Ledge, Good

Offered

Invalid thrives
it. The Laborer
lives on it.
The

Templars.

superior
palatableness and econ-

tric

heavy flour when you
can get the dry Ceresota
at about the same price.
the most perin the world.
bread
fect

will

supply you—If not,

terest.

user

we

Good Xempiara,
In tbe early
WM organised In this city
'60 ■ and at one time was In a decidedly
prosperous condition and numbered several hundred member*. Of late year* It*
members have been dropping out, so
muob so that of tb» original number
only about tire or six remain. They own,
however, the two upper stories In what
Is known ss Seaside hall, on which there
What Is left of the
Is a mortgage of fc?00.
lodge Is no longer reoognlzsd by the
grand lodge and it Is now pioposed to
give tbe rooms formerly used to any eoolett which Tulcrht contribute to
the olty *
welfire, or to some library asraolatlon or
literary body. Tbe rooms when Axed up
would make very convenient quarters for
tbe purposes just named.
lbe Seaside

will.

.

i

I.argcst Schools in the World.
£<>0,000 Student*.
4000 in Maine; 800 in l*ortland.
Teaches Successfully by Mail.
78 Courses off Study.
address Portland Office,

Catalogue

Corner Middle and

Exchange Sts.
janftdtf

Perfected
Poultry
Foodlay in

will make hens

cold weather.

It is

guaranteed by

the manufacturer and recommended by the highest authorities. No “hot drops,” but a real food that nourishes the

produces eggs.
We want Agents in every village and town. Send for
about our
our booklet; it gives prices and full particulars
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from
who know a few things about poultry.
New
England people
They all say that Page’s Food

is the best.
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send
your money back if you want It.

[CARROLL
Just put your

natne on a

postal

and mail it

PAGE,

HYDE PARK, VERMONT.

to-day.

.—.....mii■

■■■■■——I

from

Male

Myrtle; 0 poles on Thrasher
Myrtle to shore; 10 poles on

street

lard; V poles
to

WEST

END HARDWARE CO.

on

Deaoh street

Main

from

it, Willard, lrom School street to
line; 20 poles on Sawyer street from
Broadway to Cottage road; 6 poles on
V tllage
from
old Ocean House road
st

re

town

CREAT STOCK

s

OF

At tlie West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
KITCHEN
AGATE WAltCj.
Cal! and Sec Us.
I

L. W.

HARDWARE
End.

|

street to

PAINTS.

street

CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

poles

scnooi

wrest;

a

poles

on

sawyer

Front Wrest to Ferry; ID
Preble street from Pickett to

Irom
on

Fort road.
U liman

BRAPSTREET, PROP.

l Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are youf nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
;
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary Instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the l inger Nails,
and How to Mnnicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The took alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass,

Campbell

bas

resumed

bi

studies with the freshman clasi at Bowdoln Collage, attar a vaostlon of two

weeks
Mr. William Wilson, of the U. 8. Infantry, bus returned to New Bedforc
after a stay of several weeks with hit
Prebli
Marla
Wilson,
mother, Mrs.
street, South Portland.
Miss F'lorenoe Harford of the Caps
Elizabeth Sentinel returned a few day*
ago from u visit to Whltelleld and Bath
veiy

much

now

at

unoje,

Improved

health

in

and

Is

Yarinouthvllle, the gueit of ber
Mr. George Bond, the harnes*

maker.

NORTON, HALl & WEBSTER,
17

COMPANIES

ME.

REPRESENTED:

North British A Merehaulile In* Co., Philadelphia Cniierwriters
Western Assiirunce Co., Germania Fire Ins. Co., lltiuioiii'K BrcCommerce Ins. Co Xliurlnsia Ins Co., llolyoke
uien Fire In*. Co
Minuet Fire Ins. Co. Xradeis’ A Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. t o.,
In*. Co.,
Quincy Mutual Fre la* Co., Provideuce Mutunl Fire
Portlund Marine Ifnderwrlters. New York Plate Glass In*. Co.,
Fidelity A Deposit Co. ot Hd.
dsolTeodd

V

V

on Hammer street, aooomp.inled by
Alio* Goddard, who will be her
guest for a week.

home

Mie*

following were eleoted offloera of
Congregational cbureh last
Bethany
evsnlng:
Clerk—Frank L. Brown.
Treasurer—U. B. Walton.
Collector—W. E. Miller.
Assessors—E. F. Aroy, F. F. Pleroo,
J, E. Mullen*.
Auditor—Everett C. Piero*.
11.
(Standing Conimlttee—E. F. Aroy,
F. Boveltt, Kveiott 0. Pleroo, William
Pierce, L. Crookett.
It waa voted to Invite Hot. E H. Newoornb to aonttnu* a* pastor of tbo ohuroh
for another

year.

_

GORHAM.

tome at

Popbam.

Mrs.

Sawyer street,
In

Ms

former

Perkins will

re-

a

extensive

that

improvements

vegetarians

generally.

As compared with grains and

bles,

In

vegeta-

meit furnishes tbe most nutriment

Mrs. Dr. Drew's

a

Dr. Julias Memasson on this subject
says: Nervous persons, people run down
In health snd of law vitality ebnull eat

if the digestion is too
of meet
feeble at first It may be eaelly strength
eDed by tbe regular use of Stuart's DysTwo of
pepsia Tablits alter each meal
lbees exorlDnt tablets taken after dinner
thousand
several
digest
will
grains or
meat, egg* or other animal food In thiee
diastase
the
malt
or
four hours, while
tin contained In Stuart's Tablets cause
tbe perteot digestion of staioby foods,
like potatoes, bread, etc., and no matter
bow weak the stomach may bo no trouble
will be experienced if a regain praotloe
Is made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia labiate beaauee they supply I he pipsln and
diastase so nioassary to p'rfeot dlgistloo
and any form of Indigestion and stomach
trouble exoept oanoer of the somaoh will

plenty

Famous

“Nerve Strength”

>

The
\

Nerve

only

lutely

cures

abso-

Female Weak-

all

ness, and

of

weakness

Nerve Centers.

the

Prepared
^

Remedy

positively and

that

be ovoroome by thalr dally nee.
That laige oleea of people wbo come
under tbe heed of nervous dyspeptics
should eat plenty of meat and Insure Its
complete digestion by tbe systematic use
of a safe, harmless digestive medicine
like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets oomposed
of tbe natural digestive prinolpl a,
peptones and diastase, which actually perform tbe work of digestion and give the
abused stomach a obaooe to rest and to
the
fuinlsb the body and brain with
nutriment.
Cheap ostbartlo
nrcettary
the
name
under
inedlolnes masquerading

of

Boston, Mass.,

Originator

LIVING

remedies

of

line

female

Dr.

Mrs.

by

Drew,

Frances
and

Lowell,
the
of

only

a

for

full
the

sex.

Price. $1.00 Per Pottle.

hg letnliny druggists everywhere.

Solti

:eing made upon Ur. Chelles s house on
Mr. Win. W. Leavitt, who
Main street.
*as In oharge,bas beep called to Portland
upon Important matters for a few weeks.
Uev. Mr. Sewall of Massachusetts is the
>ueet of Dr,*and Mrs. Charles 11. Kldlon,
South atreet.

Andrews, Klin street, th*
well-known diver, has gone to Biddeforc!
where he has a lirge contract for one of
Solon

Mr.

.he

of that

oompinles

city.

MISS TBUEWOBTUY WILT, KETUKN

to sell out on account of poo:
attendant upon his recent recove
ry from typhoid fever. With the exception of abcul one year's duration Mr.
Manter has delivered milk in this vlllagi
nearly twenty-four or twenty-five yeais
At one time be sold the route, but later
resumed It again
Mrs Noah B.
Knight of Wsst High
street, Is visiting ber mother in Lewlt-

obliged

Jtnuary

Helfast, Me
tor the

defendant

was

returned

Mr*. Ai ello J. Cottrell who although
survived by four sons at her death left n
will giving the bulk ol her property to
one, the other# being remembered only
to

eaon

coltl* mile** you’re
lou cun hi‘i'|»
lul.
ami
your IioiiiIa IViilln
your <■)'<■« free from tlu»l

for

cure

Boston,January 10.—Myra Trueworthv,
U0 year old girl who ran away from
industrial school a
the LI alio well, Me.,

tention and has been In tne courts tor
It was heard before Judge
some time.

today In East
days ago, was found
been
staying
Boston, where she has
since her arrival In this cltv.
The wire of Captain John II smith, a
East Bostow boat captain, who lives In
ton, to whom the girl had written, sent
When
her money to come to Boston.

warmly contested. A'he jury reporter
It oarne up for a heara disagreement.
ing last Tuesday and ocoupled tbe attention of tbe court up to this noon when
was returned sustaining the
a verdict
A considerable amount was inwill.
volved.
___

the

-egged
ner

toll

police

would

the

young

woman

she

have to go back to
to be allowed to stay
Mrs

like

a

Maine, sht
In East Bo«Smith, she said, had treated

mother.

She said

her

right

will
returned to the Maine institution.
jaine w»s

Evelyn Butler.

She

bt

operates
company
port and Keunebeo rlva new
jr points,has had plans* drawmfor
-reamer which will be 20 feet ronger than
She will have *0) staterhe Kennebec.
The new
rooms and all Improvements.
boat will be a side wheelar and It is un
lerstood will be built on the same gen
of the steamer City of Book3iul 1 nes

Steamboat

a

tine between this

land, the new Bangor boat, now neailj
omplete at East Boston. The contract
boat will not be awardee
or the new
_

ton.

for several weeds

About SO young people tendered Fran I
M. Taylor a very pleasant surprise partWedneslay evening In honor of bis 16:b
birthday. The party was made up mostly
High sohool
of his associates In the
Games of all sorts made the time pass
very pleasantly. Mr, Will Fullarloa ad-

10.—A
dstpilot
January
from Puerto Beal near Cadiz where Admiral Corfera U lying 111 savs bla condition has grown worse and that his recovery Is almost hopeless.

ACMIBAL CEBVEKA
Madrid,

25= up
25c up

CLOVE?,
MITTENS,
and

19c up

VEILINGS,

September

term

ano

was

Fresh Mined

YINtt.

dec 18(1 tl

of Su-

and

perior Quality,

All

the

grades

best

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
! McAllister.
i MARKS
~

PRINTING

JOB PRINTING,
Exchange

great Interest In the success ot the meat
ure and the people at large T believe will
at the

This Office.

Coal!

HfTI I5|F'

juice

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
bii'incss Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

Boland Glove Co.

MRS. ST’KVENS KKJOICKS
the Ustsbllshed 1876.
** V V
Chicago Januarv 10.—Regarding
j Incorporated 1900.
of the
adoption by the Senate yesterday
II.
S.
bill
proBROWN, Maxageh.
House amendment to the army
hibiting the rule of liquors at military
the
quarters Mrs. h. M. N. Stevens
national president ot the Woman's T'ent“It
peranoe Union said last evening:
Is the best pleoe of news we have had
Wherever I have been
for some time.
Si.,
97 1-2
thiougbout the country 1 have found

rt

ness.

Home Investment,

BOOK. CARD anZ

NEW STEAMEB FOB KENNEBEC.
10.—The Kennebec
Boston, January
which

Whltehouae at the

our

We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can bo increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will bo shown those who mean busi-

auu ium

they claimed only to pass the law.
The case has attraoted considerable at-

the

fvw

AN INVESTMENT.

WEATHER

by »raring

FUR

by the

dottrel
ury In the caie of Chester W.
the estate of Amelia J. Cottiell, 1L
vs.
the Supreme Judicial Court here today.
This was an aotlon to break the will ot

sum 01

—

10.— A verdict

j

with toe nominal

ARE YOU LIQKING

JUST
THE

are

few weeks and

South Portland
later will j >ln her hu sband.
Mr. Zebulan C. Manler has soli on:
lllram Libby of
Ms milk route to Mr.
Cash’s Corner. Mr. Manter has beeu

main In

if thM

(on.

Mr. A. A. Perkins of
has accepted a position

healtn

Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
EXCHANGE ST..

A healthy appetite and common eenea
exorllint guld.*s to rollow In matters
of diet, end a mixed diet of grains, fruit,
and meats Is undoubtedly the beet. In
spite of tbe oialme made by
and food cranks

ere

—

hens and

5.

strong.

—

BLOCK,

BOYD

one)

BO VOX i»

*

For

Lodge,

Keep llcollhf

'Th* Thursday mornlna oxorolaa* of the
relief or
School of dyspepsia cures are useless for
new
year at Uoiham Normal
cure of Indigestion Inornate they have aba stirring
by
actual
tbe
opened
no
effect
were
diges |
aporoprlately
upon
solutely
and
Inspiring address by Ur. Smith tlon of food.
Is
Its
forms
In
all
simply a
Dyspejiala
WllUaton churob, Portland. fail
Baker of
ire of the stomach to digest foad and
of the Common School the senalHa way to solve the riddle and
•‘The Dignity
Teachers’ Mission" was the subject of the oure the Indigestion Is to make dally use
at meal time ot a safe preparation which
address. Tbs speaker Introduced hie adand
of la endorsed by the medlosl profession
dress
by a few amusing anecdotes
known to oontaln active digestive princiThe
a teacher.
o
a*
raid
be
and
all
cun
this
truly
nlseaily experiences
ples,
need of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablits.
spesker emphasized the greater
All druggists throughout the Unltei
gevlus and brains In tbs teaching ot the States, Canada and Great Britain ae II
common school than In the teaching of
them at ths uniform prloe of fifty cents
tbe
profession In the oollege or tne uni- for full treatment.
Herbert Arey, who Is engaged In the
Alluding to the fact that the
versity.
employ of the government at PortsIn the aomuion schools
mamhaving
mouth, Is visiting his mother In Willard. age of the pupil
he said that the
Mr. John H. Edwards, In recognition ranges from 4 to HO,
to
THE W1WUHNA SUAE.
the
has
In
teacher
opportunity
charge
of the valuable aervlce* rendered by tbe
tbe most
Southport, January 10 Tpe Eastern
South Portland Hose oompany at tbe re- intlnenoe hie pupil's during
of their
Steamship company’s steamer Wlwurna,
cent Are, gave theimembers a substantial formative and tentative period
The future of our govern- whlob was tied up here Tor the winter,
sohool life.
banquet at the b06e house, Wednesday
the
In
1s
undoubtedly
water and sank during the
ruled with
evening. The lose on Mr. Edward's barn ment, he asserted,
E, C. Jones hands ol these whose education Is sole- night. She la lying just on the dock,
wus promptly adjusted by
ly that of the oommon sohool, There- completely submerged with the excep& Co. the day after the Are.
fore the strength and perpetnallty of our tion ot the end of her emoke stack. No
Kev. Mr. Davis, of All Souls* church,
directly conditioned ixamluatlon of the Teasel has been made
the
Unlveron
several
of
called
government are
Peering,
tbe enthusiasm and It la
on
the
not known to wbat extent ebo
personality,
sallst parish, Wednesday.
It la thought, however,
and the love of the work whlob the teach
le damaged.
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.
ecbool oarrlee to her tbat
er of tbe oommon
the sia oooka buret, letting the
The Waite Comedy company chartered
teaohers and
The
duties.
water Into the hull and tbat her bottom
dally
Its
a special open car yesterday and sent
a
puDlls of the High school were present
uninjured. In thle case the dainaie
excellent band to South Portland and
also a large number of ladles and gen*111 be
principally to the machinery
at
various
oentral
Knlghtvllle, playing
Tne olHcere of the
tlemen from the village.
and Interior Uttlnga.
11s
of
to
the
much
many
delight
point*
Uanlsl U. Plummer has ground company at Hath have been nottlled and
Mr.
tbe
teners who doubtless will
reoognlze
tout) bushels apo.es at his mill the post tne work of raising the steamer probably
compliment by attending the perform- seaaon. They wera furnished by about will te begun at once
two
weeks.
the
ances during
coming
The Wlwurna Lis ot about DO tons an 1
one hunured different farmeis.
CNIVEKSALADIES* CIKCLE OF
route between Hath
summer
Mr. Lewis J. Patrick and wife visited
cover* the
VVout- Uuibntu tb IS 1»DBk,
ssi
She Is a passenger
fnlends
Ultands.
and the
ULST C.H11KCH.
Mr. Lyman Gustln, who bat been quite
Coat, but alto curries a small amount if
the Ladles* Circle of the Universalis!
freight.
Wilson's and 111, is reported as Improving.
oburob met at Mrs. W. L.
Miss Grace Holley, oesletunt teacher at
elected the following officers for tbe ensuDIPHTHERIA SPREADING.
Freeport High sohool, and her brothers
ing year:
Miss Marlelti
January 10
been summoned
have
Friendship,
and
Walter,
Irving
President—Mrs John Barbsr.
Simmons, a teaoher In the public schools
Vico President—Mrs. W. E. Johnson.
nome on account of the crltlosl Illness
Fannie Mur.Seoretary—Mrs. W. L. Wilson.
cf their mother who still remains veiy core, and Miss Nettle and
Treasurer— Mrs J. E. Paige.
at their home# hero with
are 111
tne present time.
low
at
phy,
Assistant Treasurer—Miss Patlenoe A.
Hail
Kav. Ur. McAllister of the Pine street t maflgnaut form of diphtheria.
Thompson.
week these young women went to Round
Methodist church, Portland, will preaot,
Buyer—Mrs. Mildred Harris
/
Cutters—Mrs. Hiram Dyer, Mr*. W. S
Pond, to call on Miss Flora Webber, a
at the Sohool street M. L. ehurob, GorMrs
L.
Cole
and
Small, Mrs. E.
friend, who was 111, and after remaining
ham, Sunday morning at 10 30. Kev.Mr
Charles Ames.
time returned home,
seme
Cashmere,
poster of tbo church, will at the house
Inspector—Mrs John Merrlman,
after each had kissed the siok girl. The
Following tbe election of officers It was preach at Steep Falls, Staudlsb, Sunday
following day Miss Webber died, and I*
voted to hold a sale and call In the rest
afternoon
her death was due to
of the jdga at the cburoh vestry, Satur
The rehcareule for the muoh talked ol wus learned that
A great maD.v other persons
Is to be diphtheria.
that
dav evening, January 13th.
minstrel entertainment
been exposed to the disease, and lor
given sometime next month ty the young nod
CONSOLIDATED ELEC'TKIC LIUH'T
village of Round Pond was
a time the
men of Ucrb.om, assisted by well-known
CO.
or
but promt* action
Portlund talent, are progressing nnely, greatly excited,
The Consolidated Electrlo Light oomof the board of health had a good
Charles 11
part
under the direction of Mr.
pany ate a been granted permission to set
two more cases appaarsc
Hlnklty and Mr. Harry L. Uay. A great result and only
poles as follows: 13 poles on School treat Is In store for oar people. The nntll Miss Simmons and the Murphy
street from Cottage road to Main street.
Their condition Is
mtertalnmeot will be given at Kedlon sisters were etrlexen.
Willard; 13 poles on Village street from
■ericas.
I
call.
Cottage roud, south; 30 poles on Fort
Mr. Leavenden of Portland has oharge
street, Wilroad from Pickett to Main
VERDICT IN COTTRELL WILL CASE

Correspondence School,
SCRANTON, PA.

her

to

returned

ha*

BETHANY CHUKCH.

Personal and Local Items of In-

ClftAS. H. VARNEY CO.,
Miller’s Agents, l*ortland.

International

Poles.

m

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Your grocer

Invited

The

will make

you a permanent
of this brand.

Makes

and

gusata.
been
Mrs Granville I.lbby, who has
visiting her sitter, Mrs. Goddard, In

Street Location of Elec-

buy damp,

One trial

members

the

Deerlng Center,

omy*

To

hlghlr oonoentratei form, and Is
hall, Knlphtvlile, Wednesday evening digested aid awlmlmltted more qnlokly
After tha meeting dellolons olain stew than vegetal 1 is or grains.
was aerved

in

no

Don’t

mental motto waa given.
„
Cumberland lodge, Knlghta ot Pythlai,
Installed o(boars at the meeting In Oasis

—

on

It lias

Body

erary

Tbo ladies ot Dong Crook (aye it dr
llghtfnl box oarty at tba school boose lu
Then
that dlatrlot Wed nearly evening
waa a very
large attendanoe ot yonng
ladle* and gentlemen, with a godly
sprinkling of older one*. A One; entertainment consisting of vooal and Instru-

m«KI.I.»HKOC«.__

aUH'T.U.AXFfll'L

WHAT SHALL WE EATf

Portleuid, Me.

*

V

Senate's action
lu old case, where Doctors

fall

use

Tlte Jlolher’s Favorite.

Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy is the
ll is pleasant and
mother's favorite
safe for children to take anti always
It is intended especially for
cutes.
whooping
coughs, colds, croup and
is the bust medicine luado for
a.id
coug'i.
tlteso diseases. There is not tbo least
danger iu giving it to children for it con
tains no opium or other injurious drug
and may he giv^n as continently to a
babe as to an adult, for sale by' Heseltine, 3S7 Congress St.; Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Coold, Cougress Square; K. S.

Kaymoud, Cumberland Mills.

I

cure for ulceration, irritation
and iinflammation of the mucous merabraues.and
No
ail private diseases Including Stricture.
matter how many Dra. or so-called remedies
is
relief
guaranZyrao
you have tried without
teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new to «
hours and old cases In from 6 to 12 days w ithout
write
ease
ilain. If you are lu doubt about your
sent plainly
lh\ Ray for free advice.
for
address
#1.00.
w rapped to any
Address L)H. BAY, No. ea Music
decueodtl
ton, Mass.
\ non

poisonous

Zyino

For Women.

s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in y days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, a mi the most complete satisfaction
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Bear
matters of u private or delicate nature.
in inind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass*

Dr. Tolman

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

KENNEBEC

STREET,

In order to gcooamodat* our patrons we
have put In auslllary eleotrlo powor to enahl*
us to run our shop nights.

_

£*].Bijs-

Adde & Co,

•

-.1.

-O

...

Wi——

...

TB# attraction* for today are
strong onae, and Include "In Sunny Ten
uaesee," tor matinee, and ‘Pygmalion and
Jalatea" for tbe evening performance.
KENNEDY PLAYKK8.

staged.

OUT LAST NIGHT,
PtpallH Mads

«oad

a

Haal

Cam-

aa

*<»«•!.

m«rcl«l

r

The Kennedy* omduoed "Sapho” yeeterday afternoon at tbe Portland theatre,
whiob la tbe evening was followed by a
stirring presentation of "In tbs Shadow
of the Law.” At
today's matinee tbe
bill will be Kip Van Winkle In wblob

Plummer and SkilLiquor Deputies
and
lings braved the storm Met evening
They
again went out on tbe war path.
journeyed down to John Sullivan1* plno*
the foot of
near
on Commercial street,
State. Some friend* of this rendesvous
when the deputies
gave the alarm so that
appeared on tbe eoenae there was nobody
in sight. The stuff that was loaded onto
the team consisted of a keg of whiskey,
66 bottle* of whlekey, 16 or 83 Dottles of
gin and two or three bottle* of brandy,
all of which had been secreted In the
back room.
earn* officers
In tbe afternoon the
called al tbe eoup house on Fore etreet,
near tbe oorner on India. This plao* Is
In the kitchen
kept by William Boy.
who were drinking.
were eeveral men

whlsksy

of

gallons

four

About

ajTd

music

January “Clear-Vp” Sale of China, "Bric-aBrae, Lamps, "Rogers’ Sil-Ver Ware,

Kennedy baa a very oongenlal part.
Xontgbt In "souvenir night," and a good
Mr.

attraction It offered—Faost.
NOTES.
This weeks New York Dramatlo Mirror

A Quarter

Tbe reoelpts of Bernhardt and Coqnello In L’Alglon the first week at tbe
Uantan theatre are cfflolally given out
>■ made that
as *33,600—and tbe olalm
done
this *"wat tbe largest buelneee ever
this oounIn
attraction
dramatlo
a
by
la
maoourate.
trt." This statement
Bernhardt alone played at the Tremont
theatre lb Boaton ten years ago to a
week'e reoelpts of *88,1X0. It Is true that
tnit Included premiums oald at an auction of seats and that nine performances
given.
Nevertheless, the reoord
were
the
proves that the L’Alglon week at
Uardegi—a much amallar theatre tban the
Xreidont—was not "tbe largest," by any

ware

drama,

Henry Slenklewlox, antbor ot "Quo
Yanis,” celebrated on December HB, tbe
twenty-Uftb anniversary of tbe beginning

winter
It was just ten years ago this
leoturer on
tbat Mr. Barton Holmes, tbe
travel, made his debut as a public speakwas some two years later
er, although It
career of a
before he finally adopted tbe

THE SNOW STORM.

The celebraof bta earner as a writer.
tion occurred at Wartaw, and an estate
was presented to tbe author by tbe Polish

was

successor be

whose

Stoddard,

John L.

Mr.

of

qnalntanoe

was

Is

destined to be-

member ol a
oompany which
newly formed
opened ot Pittsburg. Pa., January 1st.
J. Harvey Cook will make a big production of “An Aotor’a Komanoe" next
Tbe scenery will be by the beat
season.
scenic artist, while many varieties of
printing will be furnished by tbe Miner
Lltbo. Company. “An Aotor’a Kcmanoa
will te ployed in pooular prloe bouses
H. W. Taylor wlU
In the large cities.
will play the
manage tbe tour, Mr. Cook
with
prlnotpsl part and surround himself
Ha will fee ably
a competent oompany.
leading
assisted by Lottie Cbarcb as

Oberammergau for three or
four weeks and attending this sublime
in

at four

tragedy

This snb-

presentations.

the toplo of the last In the
lectures being given In this
season., the other four being

jeot forms
series of

city this
"The Edge of China," “Mokl Land,"
The
Paris Exposition," and
“The
Wonders of

Th*s»aly.,;

Uls dates in this

Halts
Konugb for Sleighing, However.

Beautiful White Coverlet—Hat

ball.

CUAiill

The success

j

tbe lecture

j

of Ernest Seton-Xbompson
platform baa been pbenornDaring the past season ha has

enal.

Haw

_„

In

nedar f.n

miTiTilv

demand for bis services. Everywhere orowded houses have welcomed
Mm and always, on afternoon oouaslons,
the greater portion of the audience has
been children.
Some, who have never heard him, wonwith the

any man can draw such bouses
and keep it up wherever he goes, or howhow

ever

otteo he returns.

of Seton-Thompson’s art Is
In Its simplicity. Its novelty and the flato all
vor of the forest which he imparts
The

charm

descriptive work. Whether he Is analyzing the tracks of the hare, Imitating
tne challenge to battle of the bull elk,
the mocking bark of the
or repeating
pin gopher, he la all the time carrying
bis audience farther baok from the footand getting them
hills Into the Hookies
The
nearer to the true life of Nimrod.
his

bewhole human family is his publlo,
every human being loves wild ani-

cause

mals.
The

people

chance to
be

of

Portland

hear him

will lecture

In

on

will

Feb.

City Hall

have

16th,

a

when

afternoon

and

evening.
MAINE FESTIVAL OKCUESXKA.

a

j

While driving to the station In lrenDecember 33, tbe Caron
ton, N. J
downle Sisters and Mrs. W. D. Corbett,
members of Corse Payton's Stock Do.,
They
out of a carriage.
were thrown
escaped with slight injuries.
As Mr. Ooodwln’s only engagement in
■’
will be
"When We Were Twenty-One,
played In Boston, and as tne piey naa
the
theatriof
suooesi
reatest
the
made
g
cal year In that olty, Mr. Edwad E, Ktoe,
has
organised
the well known manager,
to present the pleoe,
a strong company
and It Is among the probabilities that
this city will have an opportunity of seeing the greatest play of the age, magnificently presented with a tpsoially elected

this
tba first snow storm of
winter arrived yesterday and It was not
muoh

of

storm

a snow

Vancouver, B. C., January 10.—The
annual popular fete of Toabl-No-lohl, In
b.
Old English the Kanda district of Toklo, was the
Watery Nest,
accident
Miss Varney.
a terrible
recently.
scene of
Liszt
Vocal solo—Mlgnon's Lied,
festival and
Great orowda attended the
Miss Kioe.
when the affair was at its height a heavy
A rush was made
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.
rain began falling.
Twenty
"The Great I Am" was a very satisfac- for s helter and a panic ensued.
to death and 81ii
tory offering yesterday afternoon at the persons were crashed
Jefferson theatre, and In the evening "A Injured.
were burned by
Some of the buildings
Celebrated Case," the famous French
The

Lark

military drama,

now

was

Leaves

His

quite elaborately

the

upsetting

of kerosene

lamps.

O

Ueneral

giatlfioatloo

was

expressed

£17.00 and£16.89

SeU

£lb.OO

at

Fine grade Maddock ware, 112 pieces
Dresden decorations, gold
to the set,
lined and stippled.

when
bad
oome
be no more of the disagreeable dust for awblle at least. Moms of
and 17.89 SeU
the enthusiasts pulled tbelr elelgbe out,
and last
evening a few of the merry notv
jingling bells were heard. Mo delay re114 piece Sets, rich border decorations
sulted on tbs railroads, either steam or
traced with gold on a festoon shape, soup
eleotrio.
3 styles of these
tureen is included.
that at last ths time

there

was

to

£18.00

£11.00

nuiniAU in
of

Story

sets.

11.

Alleged Hazing Casa In j
Colby College.

ait

• story of
Colby oollege
In whloh It was
alleged that William
Phillips, a Freshman residing In Bangor, had received Ipjnrles at the hands

A

an

of

Uaugor

published

paper

alleged hazing

rase

at

upper olassmen whloh bad brought
which might result In death.

slokness
was

alleged

that ths

Injuries

were

on

It
re-

dotvn

marked

SeU

£19.89

%13.00

to

Qrimley's English ware, cecil pattern,
gold traced, 112 pieces to the set.

£27.89

SeU

price

130 pieces to the set.
150
130
130
130

piece
piece
piece
pieco

Sets
Sets

cut to

£1700

were

$17.00

now

$13.00

were

$10.40 now

14.00
15.00
17.00

Sots were $21.80
Sots were $24.50

now

oelved

Queenstown January 10.—The Hamburg-American line steamer Frisia, CapSchmidt, from Hamburg. December
Otb, for Boston and Portland, Me .which
Head last night
was reported off Brow
returning, arrived here at 0 o'olook this

9 or 10 piece Seta, Dew shapes, choice
59 patdecorations, all gold trimmed.
terns to select from.

SmoKersSeU
r

2.8$
289
2.98
339
3.69
3.69
3.99
3.98
4.98

VEST’S

*2.19
1.8#
1.29
98c
89c

<3 80 Set for
“

a 19

*2.39

*'
"

1.09
1.40

••

“

"

1.00

Other Fancy China Good*,
19c pieces now

0-39

“

89c
50c
69o

**

“

“

49c

98o
#1.19
1.30
1.49

•*

2.89
2.19
8.39
3.89
a 30
4.08

59c
09c
70c

89c

98c

Decorated Lamps
round wick ^turner
*2.39.
$3.49 now
*■
2.9*

••

£49

••

3.99
3 9*
**

best

Globes,

complete.
$3.9*

HOW

aa_*

2.2fT

tw

2.39.

9 *9

2.69.

19.82
12.50
13.00

2.9*.
3.19.

$3.39
4

6.39

1.9*.

•j Kn

4.50
4.98

with

“

“■

'•

third

game

was

ons

won

pin

ahead.

39c for 24e.

He said that he
his oblldran, as there was no father who
did not know that his boys would t rode
all day on a Harlow knife and tor any
tblng to be trading. Tuts was the comHad
mencement of Vest’s political life,
be been then defeated it may be be never
would have become a United Mtatas senator, and would never have been known
throughout the country as one of Its foremost orators and greatest debaters.
“After Vest hod told me this story I
said to him: “that was a very good oam
palgn dodge of yours. Now tell me the
truth about the pigs.’ He replied: ‘I myj
self had bought them of the damned nigger, expecting to hava a Christmas pig
for dinner as a jollification after the elec-

|

|

t

39.

*l£,or ,1^.
2.00

4
...

_.....

__.

—_

jjjfcHa r

*•

1.79.

V,

I
I

Fruit Dishes, $1.08 for
Castors, 5 bottles, $1.48 for
Fern Dishes, $4.98 for
4.25 for
Candle Sticks, *2.25 for

<1-20
08o
*2.93
2.49

*1 «»
*3.00 for *2.98, *7.98 for *5.09
Silver Service Sets of4 pieces, Tea pot.
Creamer and Spoon-holder, $6.1*3

Sugar.
for $3 98, *7.'.18 for $4.59, $19.00for *13.39.

price.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

live to eat,

you’ll

40
New California Prunes,
25o
2 qt Bottle Mixed or Plain Pickles,
12Kc
California lied Gage Plums,
25c
10 Bain Dome Soap,
l2o
Red Alaska Salmon,

3 Bottles Ketchup,
Pine Cooking Molasses,
Fine Formosa Teas,
10 lbs Rolled Oats,

2oo

23c and 35c gal.
30, 10 and 50e
25c
4 lbs. for 25o

New Persian Dates,
Beets, Turnips and Cabbages,
Best Native Potatoes,

&

1

l-2q

15c bu

LAMBERT,
”

24 Wilmot Street.

SHIRT WAIST SALE.
All my Flannel Waists marked down 33 per rent.
$2.25 Waists $1,50.
$1.25 Waists 79c.

j
I

$3.25 Waists $2.50.
$2.50 Brilliautiue Waists $1.75.

f

WRAPPERS.

j

$1.25

Flauuellette Wrappers, 98c.

Percale Wrappers, 89c.
25c Fleece Lined Hose, I 2 I
Children’s Reefers,

I
2c.

$2.00.

♦

__

| L. G. BRUNEL,

t

for »sc.

find it Easy Getting a
Of Us. This Is
Groceries
living-if you Buy
a
particular spite
The Store that has
can see that with
You
prices.
against high
half an eye by running over This List.
or

1*

",

*1.49

WHETHER YOU EAT TO LIVE,

ready to prove
there.(or his arrest.
oast no redactions upon
stood

was

|

*■

49c for 31c., up to

Child's Mugs, 25c for 17c. 39c for 210
*2.19 for *1.39.
*1.49 for 98C. *i.C9 for *1.09.
Cage DasKetS. $1.75 kind for 1.19

r>.u*.
6.19.
7.9(1.
*.00.
8.50.

JOHNSON

by

11

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

tor.
dates had made a personal house-to-house
It was flret seen at 4.16 o’ dock In the
Fine's oanvass and each claimed the vlotory
lasted until 5.80
The last string was a from three to hve majority. Vest was morning of Deo. 7, and
team by 86 plna.
also,
hot one Sllm'e team being the winner. supposed to be to the lead by the more a. m. On the following morning,
U 48 a.
same place at
On the totals Slim won by ons pin. disinterested canvasser*. A f»w days be- It began near the
On the
and lasted aboot ab hour.
The soore:
fore the eleolion a story was put afloat m.,
the eeoond bight it appeared at times entirely
that Vest had stolen .three rplgs of
Slim's Team.
and showed
had been found In separated from the terminator
99
91
81- 870 value of *1 and they
99
Slim,
upon the dark
bis residence lo Uoonvllle. as an isolated bright spot
at
348
9998
78
his
79
pig-sty
Mltohell,
surfaoe of the planet.
79 86— 381
70 86
Manning.
Vest said he was so hard pressed by the * Ii did not rotate.wlth the >nrface, bnt
91— 306 charge and It was doing him so
muoh
88 10'S 85
sunset
Waite,
attached to the
near or
81 85 83 78— 397 harm that be Dad to oome out and ac- stayed AH this took plaoe |in the : light
Anderson,
line.
that the pigs ware found in areas north of the western
of the
knowledge
end
416
456—1738
464
417
Totals
bis pen or else be would be defeated.
1 cerlea Sea, a branch of the largest Idark
Pine’s Team.
"The crowds were large that attended mark oc the planet. It was undoubtdly
the dally discussion and the exoUpment a cloud or series of clouds still lighted by
357
89
9787
E4
Pine.
The day before the oan- 1
surfaoe below
the setting sun after the
79— 348 ran very high.
91 76 93
Wood.
It was well known throughout wae shrouded In darkness.
83 86 87 81— 346 vass closed
Hooper,
the
meet
had
to
Vest
that
the
at tbs
oonnty
Such an object was first seen
70 88 93 84— 389
Tretetben,
his next speech either In Uoon- Dlok Observatory in
A number
1880.
118 84 79 88- 383 charge In
William Wood,
orowd
caased
the
which
vllle or Unnoeton,
were seen In 1888, some hundreds were
446 418 441 438—1781 to be unusnallv large. The partisans of seen
Totals,
here. In 1884 and many In 1886. This
present in great is, 1 believe, the first one seen at this
saob oandldate were
so deeply Interested
seemed
and
numbers
FOKESTKKS* BALL.
apportion. A long discussion of tnem
that no one could foretell what would be was given In tbs first volume.of the anIn
that
Next Wednesday evening,January 16th, the
peculiarly
result. Vest,
nals of this observatory. It showed that
annual ball of Court Fal- happy etyla of hts was equal to the occas- they were clouds forming usually at sunthe eleventh
He appeared on the hustings In the
ion.
Hall.
In
will
take
City
mouth
place
best of humor, and his faos was radiant
A. E. DOUUDASS,
Court Falmouth caw has a membership with Joy. That silvery voloe of hla was
Protestor at the Dowell Observatory.
are
who
had
hs
He
said
members,
sunbeam.
400
aotlva
a
as
ot over
os dear
that had very muoh ot the trait
working as ons man tor the snooess ot two sons
D. ii M. HHAKEUAN KIDDED.
ot many Mlssounana about them; they
so
doing
and
expeot
by
their annual ball,
10.—Wilbad traded an old pocket knife, a few
Dawrenoe, Mass., January
ot
the
the
tunds
Increase
a
and
to materially
cents In money, an old bras* ring,
U. Nuttall. aged 40, a brakeman ♦
liam
for
to
a
In
trnkete
Its
“nigger''
suoh
Since
1889, tin other
organization
Court
on
streets ot Hoonvllle, and on the lioston & Maine, was killed
Conrt Falmouth has paid In Blok and the pigs on the
It was the boys who bad put the pigs Into Canal street at 6 o'oloek this evening.
a
and
as
over
fcenellta
185,000,
death
his pen without his knowledge, and they
Nuttall fell from a oar and died before
benevolent organization has done and la were the stolen property and he was ready
he
oould be taken to a hospital. His left
soon
as
this
As
explathem.
Tickets
for
In
this
olty.
to pay
doing good work
was oat oil, bis right leg crushed to
was made Vest's friends gathered
nation
leg
T,
of J.
oan be had of the members or
renewed strength and made the welkin pieces, left ebonlder broken and facs and
853 Middle
ticket agent,
McCarthy,
rtoff.
braises.
the body oovered with oats and
street.
"Vest raid that had he denied
The

$1.19
$1.09
98o
1.25
$1.20
Gold lined, 1.98 “
1.49
2.19
I-#®
2.39
23e
Cream Ladle, 39c ones for
••
Whip Bowls, gold lined $1.9S,
$1.59
33o
Butler Knives, 49c kind for
17o
Napkin Kings, 25c kind for
*•

Lamps with decorated shads complete.
$1.49,
I
12.50, now
$1.39, now $1.09.
"
$2.10.
$1.29.
$3.89,
|
*2.39,
Mstal Lamp* with Miller and B. & U.
Burner.
Cut down Ons Third in

79c
69c

Gravy Ladle. S0c for

1.09
1.31
1.80
2.19
2.29
8.09

“

were

98c

Brush and Comb Trays, Fancy Plates,
Fancy Ctips and Saucers, Chocolate Pots,
delay.
The decorations are old blue, green Cracker Jars and Tobacco Jars,
$1.09 now $1.09
23c now 19o
and canton, now shapes.
1.19
1.H9
25c
39c
$3.38
12 ten piece $6 49 Sets at
“
1.98
1.25
31o
49c
$5.09
7 twelve piece $9.49 Sets at
2.30
1.39
4!)o
09c_“
1.49
2.48
55c
lias
sot
79o
last
The
jar,
89c

SiltJer Ware.

$1.13
98o
0 for $1.13, now
49c
3
fine,
Spoons
Dessert
39c
3 “
159c,
49c
Tea Spoons were 0 for 69c. now
33o
Coffee “
O
49c. “
49o
each 09c, “
llerry
Set, Sugar Spoon and Butter Knife,
33o
was 49c, now
49o
Gold lined set, was 09c, uow
79o
Pie Knife, $1.25 for

25c
Fancy Tub Creamery Butter,
14c
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
13c
Fine Fresh Fowl,
15c
*
Vermont
Turkeys,
Northern
tion.”
!)c
Salt Fat Pork,
7 l-2c
EXPDAINS MAKS DIUHT.
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
5c
blagstaff, Arlz., Jan. 8.—The object on Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 5 to
enjoyed
10 to 12c
saw on Deo. 7 and 8 wae a Nice Rib Roast Beef,
8,
his Mars wmcn
teams
for
although
Silva’s
and
otUee,
Pine’s
Urst candidacy
alleys between
0c
bright rrojeotlon near the equator, ex- Lean Fresh Pork Shoulders,
was rapidly
orator
as an
Doth teams are evenly matched, and In- reputation
from part of the planet where
8c
one of the
tending
No
Lamb,
result
Missouri.
the
Spring
are
over
Forequarter
always
teresting games
spreading
about to set over into a part
Ohio
Corned Hocks.
The first gams was three oandldate# favored seceeslon per ss the sun was
when they meet.
In where the sun had already set. In ;teuhnl- Best Round Stenk,
12 l-2o
the
and
won by Pine’s team
by 89 pins,
that time. Vest was rapidly drifting
____I i._
k. Ml maklno in All t.Ks*
candi- oal words, a projection from the terminathat direction. The frlenda of the
strings rolled Slim's team

Rogers’

Forks

10c
19o
25c
39c

2o0

One Third off the price.

now

TTIo
89o

$1,49 Manicure Seta for

Decorated Globes.

give

a

Soup-

Too many of several kinds for all the
year's suiting so out they go at mark
down prices.
Itogers' Table Knives, were 0 for $1,411,

Tete-a-Tete S'ets.

Nineloen Toilet Sets of Maddock and
Miller English Ware, that were ordered
last February.
On account of the strike in England
we did not receive them until Oct. 20tli.
the
We
you the advantage of

hie opoonents
QUESTIONABLE PIGS| oharge
warrant
It, and

Her machinery Is deranged.
morning.
The Frisia bad also sustained considerHI* Opholes Though lie llud Bought Them,
had large
and
able damage,
to Prove Theft.
her quarters and considerable
In both
ponent* stood Heady
water In numlier four hold.
Itjls feared
She encountered
(Kansas City Star.)
the cargo Is damaged.
••That reminds me," said Gov. Critfearful weather when about 0C0 milts
"that over thirty years
west of the Irish ooast. She rolled heavi- tenden yesterday,
very
shaft, ago I heard Senator Vest tell a
ly, and her spare propellor tall
her main
on
deck,
show*
w hloh was secured
amusing stoiy on_ himself, whloh
broke loose and smashed through Beveral
Inan
how occasionally,
The shaft also knocked a bole how often, or
plates
Into nocent man must oonfesa guilt to avoid
craebed
and
It
the
deck,
through
The rest rolled overboard.
he wa* a oandlNo. 4 hold.
ponlsnment. He said
The vessel was In the greatest danger for
date for the legislature In Cooper oonnty
several hours. The repairs will probably
MoUearmon and
in 1800 against Thomas
necessitate the Frisia being docked here.
was a otose
Judge Walker of tbl* city. It
FINK BOWDINU AT PINK S ADDKYS and exciting canvass. Involving, In the
seosa|Despite the storm last evening a large dally discussion the approaching
a
crowd
good game at Pine’s slon and war questions. It was Vest's

$1.50
1.49
1.19
09c

«-W»or
2.49 for
2.19 for
98c for

$1.98

$2.49 Sets for
8.98
4.19
"
4.39
“
4.98
5.39
••
••
5.40
“
6.89 •*
5.98 “
“
6.98 “
9.89

i. R. LIBBY CO.

tain

A

/

|

%

C
*

SIO.OO

l

•<

/

J*

doton to

£4.89

of the most delightful attractions of the
present season, and with Its enormous
production anu marvelously excellent
strong "repeater
oast should
prove a
wherever It Is ahown. New York had no
during Its recent
more popular success
seelong run tbei^. and Chicago Is now
in It precisely as New York saw It, there
being no changes, either In oast or any

The mark•

£8.89.

114 piece sets—3 styles of decorations, including Gold-lined.
Trice boas £15.00. Markedtureen goes in these sets.

The

that.

at

£7.69

Miss Weeks.

Vooal solos:
The Bailiff's Daughter
a.

These Sets have been SIO.OO and
doton price is

now
while the young man was being
Initiated into the Delta Upsllon FraterSix open stock patterns, you can buy
to
relation
nity. A Watervllle despatch In
disoent.
one piece or the set at 25 per
the matter says:
1Fancy China.
Date this afternoon, President JNewen- count.
oast.
telephone
13 piece*.
!u New bam Of the society received a
Viola Allen's reappearance
SeU
marked Ice Cream Sets.for
York, after an absence of praotloally two message from Mr. C. H. Phillips, father
$2.89
Set
$4.30
a truly magntilfor
the
was
signal
years,
that there dotvn to
of William Phillips, statins
2.79
3.89
oent greeting—a veritable triumph, the
“
was no truth in the statement published
1.59
like of which Is seldom witnessed even
2.69
full
56
Tea
Sets,
every
size,
piece
piece
that bis son's condition
In the great metropolis, wheie pronounced this morning
Set*.
Haviland
so
lined.
la
favorites
Floral
real
Berry
decorations, gold
lie said the first he
recognition of Its
was due to hazing,
$2.79
13 piece Set was $4.50 now
emphatically the rale that there la no knew ot the matter was wneu ui road tue
Miss Allen returned
••
SeU.
*•
Toilet
room left for doubt.
1.60
2.98
7
He added
far story in the morning papers.
to New York almost unheralded—so
••
49c
09c
con7 >•
as the ordinary press-agent work Is
that he would have the matter oorreatal
cerned—and yet her advsnoo sale waa one In Hangor, and wished that
the same
was $7.89 now
$419
Set
Fish
13
piece
record In New York
of the largest on
much larger than be done In Watervllle.
2.19
Fruit Dish with handles $3.49 for
managerial history
“The Christian*' at the
the sale for
1.98
3.39 for
FRISIA DAMAGED.
Knickerbocker two eeasons before, a sale
08c
then regarded as phenomenal.
Lobster Dish was $1.69 now
••
•
"Lost Elver" Is this week psoktng Mo2.49
$1.49
startits
with
at
UueeuaPortland Bound Steamer
Vloker s Theatre, Chicago,
sensational soenes and
1.59
ling Incidents,
Pudding Dish, 3 piece $2.98
lown wllti Machinery Deranged.
amusing dialogue. "Lost Klvsr" Is one

veritable mid-winter musical treat Is
in store at the ooncert to be given by the detail.
Maine Festival Orohestra, January 21st.
PKAYEK MEETINGS IN JAIL.
The patrons will listen not alone to the
Sheriff Pearson proposes to do somenumbers rendered by ths young members
will be thing for the spiritual welfare of the 140
of the Maine orohestra for they
“In adMaoonda, odd prisoners under hla charge.
assisted by the chorus and
The dition to the Sunday morning servloee
whom everybody delights to hear.
held," he said, “I am going
pzogramme has been prepared wltn most previously
meetdlscrlmnatlng teste and as to the excel- to have Wednesday evening prayer
1 shall secure to addresa the prisonlence of its rendition there can be no ing*.
Portland men of standing who have
doubt. The event Is surely worthy of be- ers
purioome through the lire and emerged
be
should
It
one.
a
notable
ing made]
Several of the best known looal
fied.
remembered that certificates will be exquartettes bare volunteered their servloes
changed, January 16, at Cressey, Jones at the meetings, and 1 have eome available soloists.
and Allen s.
“1 shall have electric lights In the Jail
Chanel, and make other changes tor the
THE KUSSINI CLUB.
better."
At Kotzsohuiar hall, yesterda y mornthe
folA
GKEAT POLO GAME TONIUH f.
club
Kosalnl
the
presented
ing,
lowing programme:
This evening the Lewlstons will appear
Plano solo—Prelude,
Chopin at City Ilall, and a great game of polo
Miss Xrlakey.
The Lewlstons won
may he looked for.
Vocal solos:
from the Baths Wednesday evening, and
Weie my Song with Wings Pro.
a.
K. Hohn thereby took the lead In the league race,
vided
W. A. Flsner lloe's
b. Under the Hose,
a
great
men have been playing
Mrs. Hand.
of late, but the Portlands will do
game
Moszkowskl
solo—Uondollera,
Plano
tbeir best to check their onward oareer
Mrs. Elwell.
Luzzl tonight. The game will be oalted at 8.J0
Vocal solo—Ave Maria,
Mrs. Bounds.
o’olook, and one of the largest crowds fit
F. Campanl
Vooal solo—Barcarolle,
the season will be called out.
Miss Hoblnson,
Plano solo—Si olsean j’etals, A. Henselt
TWENTY OKUSHEU Ty HEATH.
A

toith

story

; About

woman.

alty are five snooesslve Thursday evebeginning January 84th at tbe
nings,

SETON-THOMPSOjN’S

“Tbe,Pride

la
stock

Virginia Johnson

maining

er

playing

Wright
Stephen of
Jen-

Meanwhile

bis role In

nleo.”

Daring the past summer he again visreited tbe scene of the Passion Play,

on

Monday.

on

come.

City

expects

cold.

start the

blue and green.

|Hy?ga

tbat he

toe

First Reel Arrival tor Ills truss st ths

clouds that bad been hovertng in threatNethreaole baa purchased a new
From the time clay, "The Voice of the Charmer," by ening manner all of the moraine btoke
leoturer as •profession.
U. Howard, a Washington shortly after noon, and then the Oakes
Charles
that he was a mere lad he had travelled
began to fall, and they oontlnned with
found lawyer.
18H0
the
and
year
extensively,
Hilda SpODg bad a severe sore throat more or late force
up to an early hour
oamera
on with her
went
of
a
tour
Europe,
but
last
pluoltllv
him making
weak,
The storm was accomUuntwortb'a Experi- this morning.
In
Interof
work
“Lady
other
points
In band.
Among
panied by a wind that drifted the snow
ment." at Daly's theatre.
est visited by him, was Oberammergan, ;
James K. Hackett la resting In New about the street corners, but hardly more
In
a
severe
being
then
with
progress,
tbs Passion Play
York, Mile week, suffering
luohee baa fallen.
to rejoin his company then three or four
made tbe acHe
and it

Half \fr\der Value.

a

'DIJVJWE'R SETS. Here are several
netoer ones.
These sets are
patterns that toe shall close out to make place for
and
in
modern
China,
and
shapes
elegant decorations.
fine grade of Torcelain
English Torcelain Sets—II2 pieces— under-glazed, the decorations are
Suppose

iueaoi-

BUKTON HOLMES'S DKBUT.

here

to

says:

In.

gathered

J. R. LIBBY CO.

CONGRESS STREET.

j

|

rorwn.

cost axt>

street, Cumberland Mills, That burls
will be In tbe Windham cemetery.
ol
Court City of Westbrook,
Order
Foresters, is to hold a grand ball on tbs
Fat
i evening of Febtuir/ lttb, at Odd
loss's hall.
The basket ball team of Company M
defeated the tea m from the Signal Corps

WESTBROOK.
Officers Star of

Liberty

Council Installed.

Interesting game

In an

at

evsnlng. Tbe game

last

was

the
not

armory
as dean

Tuesday evening, both sides Indulging In rough play to quite an extent. On the whole, however, Company

aa that of

Head.

M's team made a better showing than In
the previous game. The Signal
Corps
which
team has had bat little practice,
was plainly shown in their lack of seam
play. Lord, their left forward, was the
whole thing, making all the goals floored

Lodged On Hunting Trip
Five Years Ago.

Signal Corps.
positions of the men were as follows: Company M—Watson, e;
Wheeler,
rf; Klmmond, If; Anthony, lb; Martin,
rb.
Signal Corps— liersey, o; Floyd,
rf; Lord, ll; Libby, lb; Lowell, rb.

Man Has Pullet Removed From His

by

✓

SHOOTING BV AIL) OF T KLKSUOPE.
The

nee

cf the

tslesoope

will be

sharpihcoting

an

Important

in the modern offensive taotlox of
try.

A» far back

ax

the civil

At tbe end of the first half the score
stood 13 to 7 In favor of Company M.
In tbe second half two goals were made
by Company M and pone by tbe Signal
Corps,
making the final soore IS to 0,
M.
Coals,
Summary
Company
Wheel *r 4, Klmmond 3; from foul, Watson 3.
Signal'Corps—Coals, Lord 3,
from
foul, Lord 6, O (totals, lleferee,
Dunham; timekeeper, Grabam; scorer,
Leighton. Time, twenty minute halves.

Sen ices at the Ad rent Church

to

aid

ax an

Sunday.

factor

—

Infan-

war

the

telescope mounted on a military rifle, did
deadly work al Ion; range, though comTbe next meeting of the Ammoncongln
paratively erode In construction. The club will be held at tbe home of Mr*.
recent
the
rifle
within
of
Improvement
Mary K. Qulnby, Meohanlo itreet, when
ynars ha« made the question of telescopic the atody of Shake«peare will be rethe
much
more
killing sumed.
important,
eights
range belmr rar beyond the scope of the
The Moreau* of Portland will present
eye. A man could be hit at a
of the
Some
distance of 3,0:0 yards.
hutcun

wonderful shots made

by

the

Boers

are

attributed to telesoopes manfactured by the Cataract Tool and Uptloal
Company of Buffalo. A boat a year ago
this company mounted telescopes upon
several Manser sporting rifles In accordNew Fork
from Its
ance with orders
agent. The company has since learned
that these rifles were shipped to South
Afrloa, and they r.o doubt are some of
the Weanons whloh have txen need so
effectively by the Boers at ranges of 2.0CO
It la recorded that Id
to 3,0.'0 yards.
In a
several Instances olUosrs and men
moving British oolumn fell dead, pleroed
to be

be seen, and no abetter sufficient to oover
men seemed within range cf the Uooos
States
Dike many others, the United
A teat
army has taken up the subject.
ol the Uataraot Company's
sights has
Xne
been conducted at the armory here.
tests were eminently
satisfactory, the
with
of
tne
rltle
aoouraor
deadly
equtpped
sights of this description being perfectly
demonstrated. The result was an order
with these
that six rifles be equipped
Bight! at Buffalo. These weapons have
been completed, and await the disposal of
It
the authorities at the Buffalo factory.
Is said that the Mavy Department ordered
test of their effia small number for a
ciency in actual service unon the battleships and cruisers. It Is surmised tnat
the army rllles will go to the Philippines.
While It Is very possible that oae or two
of these telescopic rlffes will be provided
is
for each company for emergencies, It
hardly probable that any considerable
percentage of the men will be armed
Kven In Us present
with tho weapon.
improved form, It Is necessarily a rather
cumbersome
Instrument. It would be
continually disarranged by the vlolsslwould
tudes of the s-rvloa, and, In faot,
bs both too notiont« and cumbersome
to
In
the
the
t«iebe or general use.
navy
scope has been used for years In aiming
for this a large and cumbersome
guns,
Instrument can te used. It'ls held at the
side cl tbs pleoe In a small
brooket, and
at the Instant uf tiring Is rsmoved from
the braoket, so that the recoil of the gu n
will not shatter
the Instrument. This
telescope magnifies from one end onehalf to three diameters. The telescope
famished to the army and navy for service rifles magnifies eight
diameters,
weighs lesi than one pound, is Impervious
to water and dust, and is not at all affected by the sharp recoil of tho gun.
The
authorities at the armory are greatly
pleased with It. The Held of Tlslun Is
very large and free from chromatic aberThe Illumination Is so perfect
rations.
that in tne night the telescope affords a
much better vision than the naked eye.
a The employment cf
smokeless powder
In military guns has opened the way to
the adaptation of the telescope to them.
A great advantage gained in using the
telescone in shooting is the elimination cf
the opaque or metallic forward
sight,
which increases tn apparent diameter as
the dlstanoe between the mafksinan and
the target Increases, oUen more than covering the entire object at long ranges
The principle of the rllle telesoope Is the
same as that employed
by the surveyor,
who, through tho medium of his taleas
It
Is with delicate
srope,
equipped
crois-halrs, Is enabled lo make accurate
observations when sighting upon objects
at great distances.—Springfield llepubll-

can, January 2.

WIT AND WISDOM.
He

Sorely Can.
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Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children
and

see

that it

Bears the

Signature of
la Uao For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

A Soldier’*

Visitor—Why

are

ilowu here?

Soldier—1’ui

Wit.

you walking up and

sentry duty.
Visitor—Why dou’t you sit down?
Soldier—Because 1 am part of the
•tandiug army.—Newark Advertiser.
on

Athl*tea, and all Gyninailnmi should have
Extract at hand.
Invaluable for
Wound, Bruise*, Contusions, Strains, St ({guess,
Soreness*. «fr. Used by champion athletes of
the world. Buy the genuine.
Pond's

evening, January

of

Island Is
quite 111 at tbe boms of her daughter,
Mrs. Way, Brentwood street,
Beering
Center.
Mrs. Atkins of ltlohardaon
street,
with her little adopted eon, has returned
from a visit at tbe home of her mother,
where she has been spending some weeks.
Mr. Ueorge Mead Stevens of Stevens

early date.
Tbe services at tbe Advent ohnroh on
Sunday are to be as follows: Sunday
school at 13 SO p m.: reading at 3 p m.,
by tbe pastor, Kev, A. B. Kearney, subJoot, "What do the Scriptures teacb conThis Is to be tbe
cerning Immortality."
sermons.
llret of a series of doctrinal
Tralee and social meeting at 7 p. m.
Tbe seonnd In tbe

Peaks

is very 111.
Mr. Clarenoe Sorlbner and family have
moved from their former home In Bearing district to the home of the mother of
Mrs. Sorlbner, Portland. Mrs
Sorlbner
avenue

was

series of lectures be-

dangerously

111 at tbe time of her

re

moral

ing given Sunday evenings et tbe UnlTbe W. W. whist olub met Wedneiday
versallet church will be given next Sun- afternoon at
tbe home of Mr*. B. B
day evening by Hon. Benjamin K. Chad- Myrshrall, Arlington street. The affair
bourne
or lllddefcrd, railroad commispartook of the nature of a bunnii party,
sioner of Maine.
Subject, "ltallroads wch of the members donating a present
at
lnllueucv upon She work

and their

the

tne prize
list. Htfreihinegts were
served, and a Terr enjoyable time was
Pad by all.
It Is expected that tbe olub
will enjoy an ontlng afternoon lunch at
Klyerlon casino at an early date.
Mrs. Martha Blake, widow of the lata
Deacon Cbarlea II. Blake still Continues
:o be quite sick with pneumonia.
Br. A. P. Topllff and family, Beering
ivenue, have just returned from a brief
rlsit speht in Boston.
Mr. Charles B. Ballon bas sold the
and and buildings located at 1G9 Wcodord street, to Mr. William F.. Kent of
t’ortland. Tbe property Is that reoently
jought by Mr. Balton from Mr. John
Newman of Strondwuter. The
house
which tor a long term of years has been
wcupled by Mr. Charles T. Hooper, has
ecantly bean vacated, Mr. Hooper rhovng Into a house on Ocean street. It Is
indertLool to be tbe Intention of tbe
, inner of the Woodfard street property to
tor

community and country and tbelr Indirect effect upon tbe moral well being of a

peonle.''
Lewie Robinson of Sontb Windham has returned from a two days gunning trip, bringing with him 33 rabbits
Mr.

as bis trophy.
ollioers of Cloudman Tost, No. 11,
U. A. K,, were Installed Wednesday eve-

which be secured
The

ning.

Mary Burke la engaged rehearsing
the young people of St. Hyaolnthe s parish far a ooncert to be given on the evenlng of Maroh 10th In observance of St.
Miss

Tatrlok’s dav.

Mrs.'Mary Clements,
wife of Leander Clements of Standlsh,
formerly of this olty, oocurred Thursday
The

funeral

of

at
3 o'clock from the Westbrook Unlversallst church.
The services

afternoon

Item*

ml

TOWNS.

von IA LB.

Interest Dalhrisd by Out Do-

Forty words Inserted wader tills heed
owe week for 93 reals, cosh la edrmaeo.

tal

Correspondents.

,

BKIDGTON.

at 2

o'olock and will

be

by Her. K. B. Barber, pastor
of the Westbrook Unlversallst church.
Undertakers Hodsdon and Robert of
Ibis city have been called to take charge
of
tbe
funeral services of the late
Lucretla Libby.
Tbe funeral Is to coour
sanday afternoon at k o olook from ber
late residence, Beach ltldge, Scarhoro.
Bnrlal at North Scar boro.
Messrs. Edward Sutsrmelster, George
Denslager and Wm. Lyons,Erq.,are to be
the patrons at tne ball to be given on
Saturday evening at Cumberland hall,
Cumberland Mills.

—

low*:

40YEAR4

Morrill, proDrletor

of the White

Cumberland Mills hotel, submltted to an operation yesterday for the
-emoval of a bullet that has been lm.added In has skull for about five years.
L'he bullet became lodged there while on
hunting trip by the accidental discharge
>f a gun. Of late the bullet has oaused
lonslderable
pain and so Mr. Morrill
lubmltted to an operation which was suclessful for the removal of the bullet.
Mr. George lngersoll, who has been
imployed for muny years as the 8. D.
barren
paner mills, has gone to Chatlain, N. U.
Mr. Frank Carroll, who has recently
Men employed at Jordan's
foundry, has
tone to bla borne In Wlsoonsln on a visit
Ur. A. H. Burroughs, Main street, Is
1 ilowly
improving from hie recent severe
llness with rheumatism.
The funeral services of the late Robert
S. MoCloskey an to occur this afternoon
it k o’click from the resldenoe, 10
Park

blouse,

tbe

attars,

well

as

Condensed Mil-K

ijrzsstah

Mr.

Chariot F. Scammcn of

the

Soam-

Manufacturing company of Morrill*,
In Boston on a brief business trip.
Hev. T. M. Uavles, former pastor of the
J 'ree ohuroh, Congregational, and at one
1 [me
pastor of a ohuroh at Westbrook,
1 as received
and aooepted an invitation
ion

I

1

*

a

the

nastorate

Congregational

of the

Cornish. Mr. UavleB has sup1 lied this pulpit several Sundays, muoh
c

hnrob
the

at

1

>

r

ssultlng

satisfaction
in

of the

extending

a

congregation,

oall

whloh

was

oommenoed
coopted and Mr. Uavles
* Is
pastoral labors last Sunday. Mr.
1 lavles Is to remove uts family from
“

J

leering Centre

1

it new

held of

A
It Is

as

soon

as

possible

to

labor.

Deep Mystery.

mystery why women endure
1 ackache,
Headache,
Nervousness,
* leeplessness. Melancholy, Fainting aim
when
thousands
hare proved
llzzy Spells
a

liai Electric Bitters will quickly cure
ucli troubles. “I suffered for years with
j, idney trouble," writes Mrs. J*liel>o
( herloy of Peterson, la., "and a lame
t ack pained me so I could not dress myB elf, but Eleotrio Bitters
wholly cured
■e, and, although 73 years old, I now
in able to do all my housework."
It
*

Constipation, Improves Ap( etlte, gives perfect health.
Only 50o
a t II. P. S. Goold, drug store.
vercomes

2.

yellow blreh
under cover:
I>. MOR8F.. XI
11-2

VOX HALE—On Cumberland street 2 story
•
detached house, s» rooms ami bath. In per
feet repair ; hot water beat, hot and cold water
with modern eonveuienrtes.

*cno for

First time offered.

—

Jj

F»R

TO

IJH)K

__

Honey

wanted

DaltOn

—

CO.,

EXCHANGE

Co.,

Seashore Property,

FOR

DALTON

&

IjHJB

CO.,

RUMMAGE

:

SALE]

Houses Everywhere

BOILERS FOR SALE

OO.,
jS7\_

_63_E

!

SMALL

STEEL

RAILS.

WM.H. PERRY CO.

Deering

Highlands

LAND

HOUSES.

DALTON

Boers.

Freeport

will have

the

affirma-

&

CO.,

OI TTEKS WANTE J>—There
CU STOM time
when the outlook

tive. Joseph T Winslow-has been substituted for C. D. Crane, Jr
wbo bas
gone to Boston.
Tbe newly elected officers of the Philo

>

was a
is now.

was

never

It
1133-1 Pfr

and the New York tutting School,
Broadway, New York, will put you in
position to reap largely of the coming harvest
tailoring, “Booklet,”
5-1

as
a
n

Soolety are: President, A. A. Lang;
vice president, Arthur llunmng; secre-

TOUR TUROUUH

CALIFORNIA.

A special “Mardl Oraa Tour” to California under tbe Personally-Conducted
Tourist System of tbe
Pennsylvania
Railroad will leave
February 13. The
entire trip will be made by tbe Ucllen
Uate Special, composed of Pullman libraana
ry, sleeping, dining comportment,
observation oars.

experienced chaperon whose special charge
will be ladles
unaccompanied by escort will travel with
tbe party. Among the principal plaoes
visited will be Mammoth
Cave, New
Orleans, San Antonio, El Paso, Los AnCoronado
geles, Pasadena, San Diego,
Ueacb, Riverside, Redlands, Santa Harbara, San Joes, Rig Trees, Lick Observatory, Monterey, San Franolsoo, Salt
Lake
Cltv, Ulenwood and Colorado
Springs, Maulton and tbe Uarden of the
Hods, Denver, and Chicago. Kate, covering all expenses daring the thirty-seven
lay* absent, (the from Doeton. Itinerary
of D. N. Hell, Tourist Agent, 2t:6 Wash-

DALTON &

good

as

bright
1*TANTBD~A
**
old

as

CO.

smart

messenger.

l-t yrs.
MOORE (i
6-1

OWEN,

office;
perience lu retail store.
*

office.

Address

situation
years

ex-

ft. 1\. this
n.i

wTITTi l.W U'a'J'iH.'-V oun^mmr^TaTITs

°

work ut

anything. Three years experience
at telephone, electric light, ete.
Inside or out-

1

side work.
Small pay to
start.
KI.fc.Cl RICIAN, Press oHlce.

Address
y 1

|

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Fcuftmlrn, Pitt, William and
U'lrlmoiilh Sin.

Dalton cfc

m

room*.
leaf and light.
Located 111
»n Congress St.
Address

tie suau sen

uuriug

me

momn

the following houses, now
at a great discount rather
go throughout the whiter without a tenaut: Ten room (10) house at 52 (lienwood Ave., every modern convenience, bc,th,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors.
set tubs, etc. Worth $4,300; will sell for $4000.
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Raekleff
St., eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and h?at3d, electric lights.

.lanuary

fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly

noveudtt

car

DEERINC
REAL

ESTATE.

An

ington Street, Hoston.
Robert Dlok Douglas, a grandson
of
Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, has bean
appointed by Uov. Russell to the office of
attorney general of North Carolina. He
Is about H6 yeais old, and tbe youugest
man to nil that position In North
Carolina.

NAVAL BILL liKABY.

January 10.—The Uouw
affaire today practically completed the naval appropriation
bill, bat It will not be In shape to make
until
tomorrow
or Saturday.
publlo
The question ot the navy which usually
entails the largest contest was easily

Dalton tfc

on

naval

settled this year by the acceptance of the
recommendation of the secretary of the
navy for two battleships and two cruisers.

The committee also dually decided to
the fall Increase
of enllitad men
asked
for by the secretary, 5'JCO men, Initead of 8000, as tentatively agreed upon
The bill also will carry a
yesterday.
provision to commission the two classes
From tbe naval aaadeiuy now on their
irulfes and also to commission tbe presml senior class lmmsdlatsly upon their
iraduation In Juno.

give

Wanted a manager with from one to
Ive thousand dollar*, competent to have
ontrol of the

I BOSTON

JOB

PRINT,

old os t and best established show
rtutlnp house in the East, known from
laine to California. Wi l sell
j1 f preferred. Call on or address,outright
< GEORGE
W. HOWL Hoorn 48,
iiies Building, Bostou.
j&nlKlt
1 lie

I

FESSENDEN

PARK

| DALTON
&.
53 Exchange St.

CO.,

_

-i

i

J

Co., J

53 EXCHANGE ST.

Washington,

committee

j
1

St._decTdtf

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

on

line. Worth $3500; will be sold for $2900 if taken
now.
House 61 Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each
rent, very sunny, 70oo feet of land, two (2) bath
tine investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over $6C00; will be sold for
$45n<> if taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave., East 1 leering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six (0) large rooms and hath, furnace
heat, large piazza, 5000 feet olluuri, sewer, 8ebago water, electric lights, three (.1) lines of
street cars, cliance to finish two (2) more rooms
in the attic, ( heap at $2500, hut will sell for
$2Cno if taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
haJh. furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. (annot be built for $4300. including lot;
We liave many
will sell H taken now for *3500.
other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduct ion if taken
are new,
lids month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
rarlines, our terms are very easy.
k CO., 53 Exchange

Not
Box
lo-l

BUSINESS
MANAGER
WANTED.

decTdtf

I^uu
JC
of

ward 3 or &
M. It., f. O.

7T«._

ready for occupancy,
than have them

SITUATIONS.

NTKl)— By a young man of go a
\\T a in
a store or
have hud 0

Wbod
connecting unf
ROOMS WANTED—2
Supplied with hot and cold water

Exchanges Hade Daily.

ff

WANTED

I

GO.,

Real Estate.

WANTED-Bright, active

man to
manage
office and business in Portland by large
wholesale house. Salary #125 month and extra
Must furnish good reference and have
profits.
In cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. B ox
1151, Philadelphia, Penn.
22 2

One or two rooms, furnished «*r
unfurnished, with board, for man and
vlfe. near electric* In lleerlug district.
AdIres** stating location and teitus C. \\. B.. 1*. o.
Sox 1103,City.
I! I|
LI’ANTED

53 EXCHANGE ST..

boy about

~MORIilLLS.

1

A

|/
0. r.-Wm. E Dews.
#2.700, half
remain on mortgage. W
*7
11 W A Ll >ito \ \ may
M. P.—J. M. Bert.null.
o iso Middle street 11-1
B. W.-Wm. M. Dunn.
BALKPOX
Something that will cure dys
J. W.—Geo. H. Kimball.
•** stomach trouble namely:
^
Ih.
Bowogwa CoWPCNStO MltK Go.NewYohK
8«o.—D H. Uorll**.
A^
Indian Stomach and Blood
I).
IV
Tr*a»
Heseltlnc A Co., cor.
S. U. Uonrbam.
Remedy.
and Myrtle street; (. K. Newcomb, ciCongress
Trustee*—D E. Chaplin, A. H. HarVesper
street
Don t—Don't suffer with
jour stomach
rlman, E. p. Uennett.
TO LET.
or seek another ehmc when Dr. Ahak's
remedy
1st W.—A. 11. liarrlman.
_MBCVLUSBOVI._
will cure you every lime.
Don’t think your
Kntl W.—Geo. N. Uurnbatn.
case Incurable because
suffered Vhik
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.—We
have
Forty word* Inserted under till* head* and say jr« are all done you’ve that
3d W.—K. K. Dodge.
i* where
funds of clients to loan on first mortgages
trying,
Don’t suffer with dysItb W.-U. J. Mark.
of real estate. Parties desiring loans to com- j one week for .'W rents, cub In advance* you are drrtutr wrong.
pcpsia.no rest by nlglit or day ;t»kc Dr. Ahak’s
let G. or T_B. K. Bam.
plete purchases, or having mortgages due or
io
-nd G. of T.—W. J. Dord.
maturing can obtain liberal loans at low rate
|K)R RKNT—The office lately occupied by remedy, if you waiilto feci O. K
Tlmmas L. Talbot, Ks<|., at No. 4*; Kx-1
of Interest by applying to FREDERICK S.
1. 8 —S. 8. Harrison.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Hank i change stm.t, will alter ami improve same to llUPff KOlt BALE—I have four fine breed
O. 8.—u. S. Clark.
suit tenant.
For further
information apply I X
Building.
U-t
shepherd pups for sale. Apply to F. s.
! IKEPELK K S. VA ILL, heal Estate, First j LANOMA1D, Bodge Place. Llgonla.
Them
officers were
Installed
last
lo-i_
I
EOTICK- We will pay highest cash price for National Bank Building.
il
-Ls
Wednesday evening by Albert H. Jonet
SALK-Brick house. 1P1 Cumberland
household goods or store fixtures or receive |
merchandise of any discretion for auction sale.
street twelve (12) rooms, all modem conLET—Upper flat, 11 Marion street, f,
of Denmark. D. D. G. P.
rooms; lower rent, 3J Clark. 5 rooms
GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St
lower vcnlenees. bath, hot ami cold water, hot water
The following are tbe oflioer* of CumAnderson. 5 rooms: lower rent. IT Hum- I heat. gas. perfect condition, cost about #10.[ rent, flo
__S4f,
5 rooms; upper rent, rear 4» llanover. a
000; owner recently deceased.
Will be sold for
liner.
berland lodge for 1901:
discounted, favorable terms Julie rt rooms; lower rent. 25 l)nw. 5 rooms.
Apply ! j*r>.r»o<».
Kasy terms. Apply at once. DALNOTES
N. G.—Kred U. Dodge.
notice.
W. I*. CARR. Room 4 Oxford to WILLIAM II. WILLAKH, 1844 Middle Hr.
TON & ( O.. •: Kxeh uige street.
1# tf
6-1
V. G.—Willi* E. Jngall*.
Building.
__111
HALE-l<odglng and Boarding House
It. 8 —D. H. Corllo*.
LKT—Parties
homelike
desiring pleasant
To LOAN on personal property, can TO
centrally located, catering to the best
K. S.-Wm. M. Dunn.
rooms for t he winter would do well to call trade.
MONEY
be paid in Instalments to suit borrower.
Receipts average $130 per month. An
on MRS. CHAPLIN, lie Winter street.
Trees.—E. P. Dennett.
Tele- exceptional Opening to the right party
Will
ANACONDA LOAN CO.. ,1. L. Godfrey Mgr.,
in
house.
■phone
10 1
Trustee*—Mellen Plummer, Huel A. No. 385Congress Ht. corner Myrtle.
bear thorough investigation.
For price and
5-1
^
j
oilier particulars
FREDERICK
S.
Dodge, Horace IS. Dlnby.
apply
Wm have In our brink building,
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
Warden—K. T. McCann.
0-t
108 Middle si reel, one well-lighted Building._
Cor.—Geo. 11. Knight.
1 U.—W. I>. Dong.
room containing 3800 feat.
)li HA IJE—3# EdFon
records
IJh
graphophone
U. G.—H. S. Clark.
*•
all hi first
nave been well
ft la on thm first floor and will used ami arc allrlas4 comiition.
U. 8. N. G.-Geo. It. KlmbalL
right, and I sin# sell to sonic
Good
D. 8. A. G —Walter 4. Dord.
be rented with power and heat If de- one at some price; list of music and price sent
on application, enclosing 2e stamp.
B. 8. .8—A. W. Butter*.
Address ,1,
8. HA N’BORN, Waterboro, Me.
sired.
D-l
D, 8. 8
S. 8. llanson.
tfc
K. 8. V. u.—ID J. Monk.
It la very conveniently situated
Ait EXClUNUi: ST.
Preble and Green HU.,
D. 8. V. G.—Will Gammon.
P°]l SALE—Between
for manufacturing purgemma, and the
handy to Congress street, nice detached
Chaplain—C. D. Darrein*.
lion.Hc, s rooms and bath, ample lieat. elec trio
A NY THING and everything In the tin-ware
Them officer* were Installed on Monday
line at 17 Preble St., TOLMAN, BRAD- Insurance rate la only 1.87 gar cent. lights, piazza, bay window, flue flower garden,
£
good for Investment
FORD FURNITURE CO.
31-J
We alee have a well-lighted store, forced sale at #2M0. or a desirable home, a
evening by Geo. H. Kimball, 1>. D. G.
\V. II.
ijaif mortgage.
WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle St,
M.
01
which
we can rant at a vary reasons.
Merrill
&
cash
dealCO.,
\OTICK—K.
spot
^
ers
In
all kinds of furniture and carjwMs.
YAKMOUTH.
able grlce.
repairing done at short notice. 53 and 57 Union
Yarmouth, January 9.—The following
91
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
I* tbe programme for tbe next meeting of I
WJOTICK— For
105 Middle Street.
holidav
musical
elegant
the High School Debating society, Mon- | 11
presents call or send to HAWK*. 414
dtf
MADE DAILY.
Jan9
day evening, January 14th:
tongress street.
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
Holl Call, responded to by proverb*.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
Two
LET—
rents
in
rear 15 MMbftQh St..
merchandise,
Charade.
inuslo
|>opuiar music,
books,
| music
rolls, superior violin and banjo strings-. TO r* rooms each. f9:5 room rent 37 Merrill St., Dalton
Hesitation.
tfc
etc. My prices arc all
|H. Rents at 6 Madison St. A. MOOKGOFCharade.
rigid._decli-3
ski 23 Hampshire street.
53 EXCHANGE ST.
Debate—
rslo LET—A nicely furnished room, large and
ljK)lt MALE—Top buggy, sleigh, harness,
.1
warm, electric lights, hath and telephone ;
*
woman to earn her livelihood as
for a
robes, blankets ana three horses, also a
reasonable to right party; meals optional.
775
fine lot of Boston terriers a months old. prices
Affirmative, iiosle Owen,
vonng man
CONGRESS ST.
8-1
low. Inquire of U. A. FISHEK, -’3 Noyes St.
Frank Welcome; negative, Willie BenALL
KINDS.
3-1
nett, Edith Rogers.
KENT—Detached 2 story frame hou«e,
Mrs. Ellen Seabury bas moved to Portone block from upper cud of Congress St.
SALK—The only available lot of land
land for the winter.
eleven rooms and bath, steam heat, sunny ami
on the Western Promenade, located beconvenient. BENJAMIN SHAW & < O.. r.ij
Mre. Amos Uroanleaf Is connUed to the
tween the residences of Messer*, t'artlaud and
1
Exchange St.
house by Illness
[Donley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
53 i:\4 IlA10i: ST.
Miss Pauline Stubbs entertained sev♦table and laud at
Willard
Beach. Apply
fTO LKT 122 Oxford fit., to aii American famBKOS. No. a»4, Fore Street 31-tt
eral of her friends at tea. last evening.
■
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
ilv, lower rent. <*. rooms ami pantry, closet toJTKUE
Miss Jennie Thompson of Chebeague, A beat of
workmanship when it is cleaned or same Hour, cemented cellar, newly papered and
who has been the guest of her friend,
5-1
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty; painted. Inquire U6 OKAY HT.
Miss E;hjl Skillings, bas returned home. my *) years experience with W, F. Todd is the
LET—Half of double bouse consisting of
Tbe Methodist cburoh hae reoelved the best guarantee of good work.
My prices are rro
■
reasonable. GEO. W. 4t\HB0UR. 398 Conseven rooms and bath, double windows,
addition of seven new members,
Juii. 9, 10, II nml 19,
street, opposite City Hall.
screens and shades,etc., modern conveniences,
l-tl
W. L Haskell post, U. A. It., bas ln- gress
—.
—.
■■,
M
ill SOS .Hiilillo S'., fur llio brill lit
|UJ. Call at ?• < M ’EAN \ V K.
price
stalleu the following ollioers:
uf lilt* Buys' llouir uml Smiiuri.
Commander—Edward Stoddard.
_FEMALE HELP WANTED.
S. V. U.—Watson Brink water.
inn Aiiovimlou, 0|im eveuiiiCB.
llr
A
NT
ED—Three
table
at
THE
girls
J. V. C.—- Horace P. Merrill.
jantkUt
Q U.—Edward (J. Blanchard.
ALL Pit ICE*.
Adjutant—Walter Evans.
WANTED—M AI.K
O. of D.— Charles Johnson.
HELP.
O. of U —Frederick Bruoe.
Dalton cfc
VV ANTED—A capabto young married man of
•°i 85 IF. I*. Steel Boiler*, In fine eonChaplain—Ueorge Koyal.
Tf
good address, h iving trad ten years exXCHANCE
Surgeon—J. M. Bates, M. U.
iition; 20 ft. long, 5 ft. diam. 74 o in.
ns bookkeeper and who can turnhh
perience
Tbe programmes have been Issued for excellent reference fu Portland, would like a
rubCK, Cast Fron Fronts, insurable for
LKT—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
tbe meetln of the North Cumberland Lo- position where
55 lbs. pressure. Can be inspected at
energy, pluck and merit would TO In perfect order, siumy exposure und large
cal C. E. union, at tbe Congregational meet with suoeess. A. 0. H., Press Office,
it-l; yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street, corner Lewiston.
ohuroh, next Wednesday afternoon and
\V
I,MOT.
decistf
of
Wilniot.
to
->J
I
Apply
to know that
territory is
be WANTED—Agents
evening. The special feature will
going and that you will be left behind; no rro LET—Pleasant ami convenient rent. 7
tbe evening address by ltev. James L.
experience or capital required; sample 35c or *
lu Sll ERrooms ami bath, steam heat,
D.
of
Salem.
nnrtlniUN for «(Ani|>c<l cmt-lopc; IT you Want s
UIU,
1).,
Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
MA A ST., or enquire of C. B. IX)TEN, 176
Kev. c. u. crane Is to preach In the to make some money apply for territory.
Ad- Commercial street.
declTdtf
*teel rail with fasteners iu stock; also
First ohuroh at Falmouth, Tuesday even- dress J. 8. SANBORN, Waterboro, Me.
7-1
|
leconri-hand
small ral1.
ing, January 16tb.
LKT—Furnished room with excellent taestablished, well rated firm,' T’O ble board; sunny front room; hot water!
Miss Nellie Seabury bas returned from WANTKDby
T*
scheme
or
Bethel where tbe has been visiting.
specialty men to sell an exceedhath, gas, near corner ParK and emigres*
ingly attractive and salable line; special terms heat.
No. f» CONOR KSS
Mr. U. 11. Uumnbrey of Kookland is and
streets, and electric*.
unique inducements; high priced men in- I park.
novudif
Scrap Iron and Ilelajlng Hail*.
a
few
with
bis
father.
days
spending
vestlgate. BOX 432, Detroit, Mich.
7-1
Tbcre is an epidemic of colds and
I’O ItTI.A NO.
first class upper rent of eight
I'.OLET—A
rooms
with
hot
boiler
water
and
In
the
and
The
bath,
local
Uralllc & Martyr Sis. dcci'.T dim
community.
grlFpe
modern conveniences, larce yard and sun all
physicians are very busy.
day, at 1W Cumberland StApply to True poll SALE—Elegant
Miss Abble M. Frost bas returned from
pianos
mandolins,
novs-tf
Bros., Jbl Pure St
1
violin**,
guitars, banjos, harmonica*,
Massaacbusetts and resumed ber work as
mperior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
AND
teacher of elocution, at the academy.
1 It r OH F v< IORY i. II UINCJ-The
drums, instruction books and every
01 first floor of the building occupied by the •omots,
Tbe llrst joint debate between
tbe
hing in the music lino, for Kilo by HAWKS,
American Express Company on Plum street is
North Yamruuth Academy and tbe Free11 Congress street.
23-3
for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portoffered
port High school will take place at Yar10-tf
land Savings Bank.
mouth In about a month.
The question
WANTED.
to he debated Is: Resolved, That Eng53 Exchange St.
land Is waging an unjust war against the

other

as

also kindlings of all kinds.
Plum street. Telephone 78!

BRAND

Unlvsrsallst
b« at Home at Home.”
, ministers In different parts of the State,
Joseph Roberta baa beau removed from II...-a Vaii Sore Throat, Pimpiee, Copper-Celured Spot*, icket. Old
I n attendance to assist In the ceremonies. tbe position ot switchman 'at tbe
Junc- nd>P ion Sope. 1 leer? in the Mouth. Heir Pellinf? Write
of cur**. W«* solicit the rnont olwtimee
tion, which be has held for ten years, for proof*
Wh have cured the worm canes in 16 to & day*.
and John if. Swett appointed to nil the cjmk?*.
Capital f6Ui. it> lOli-page book FREE. No branch offices
place.
Cook remedy co.
314
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ilf
j

<

EAGLE I

Utldgton. Jan as ry 9 OfTloois of Mt.
Pleasant Enoampment for 1901 are a* fol-

tary, Miss Belle Walton; executive oorawere largely attended and were conductmlttee, Miss Mabel Marr, J. T. Winslow,
ed by
Kev. K. B. Barber, tbe pastor of
Kennedy Crane. Julia Winslow. Miss
Eleanor Pratt; nominating committee,
The musical selections for
the ohnroh.
lommanoa at an early date upon tbe oon
Miss Flora Evans, Arthur
Banning,
the funeral were rendered by a quartette
Sarah Winslow; Editor of Phonograph,
tructlon of a three story tenement Hat.
composed of Mrs. J. C. Lane, soprano;
Tbe funeral servloes of
Mrs. Esther Mist Eleanor Pratt.
Airs
J. K. Wentworth, contralto;
Mr.
Ifrost Whitney
were
held
CUMBEBLAND.
WedcesPhillip 0. Haskell, tenor; Mr. W. W. , lay morning at 11 o'clock, from the reslCumberland C'entie, January 10.—At
Cutter,buss.
I , enoe of her daughter, Mrs. Albion F, the annual meeting of tbe CongregationMrs. Lucy T. Larrabee, widow of John I
al obnrcb held Saturday
evening, Jan.
ohnson, Perkins streak The services £>th tbe
following officers were elsoted:
S. Larrabee, died January 9th at. her
conducted by Hev. E. P. Wilgpu,
Fere
Clerk—F.
Chase.
borne, Coal Klin Corner, North Scarboro. , lastor of the Woodfards Congregational
Treas —E. B. Osgood.
Larrabee bas been sick for some ( huroh. The
Mrs.
Beacons—E. K.
O.
8.
aweetser,
Dotty was taken to Uorbani,
E. B Osgood, A. B. Wyman.
Thornes,
time past with] cancer.
Mrs. Larrabee
1'ednesduy noon, whore lntorment took
1)
Auditor——Ueo.
Sweetsar.
with her husband for years hare made a
| ilaoe.
supt of a. a.—a. a. Chase.
business of furnishing supoers Co sleighAsst.—A. B. Wyman.
The dedicatory exercises cf the new
Sec. aDd Treas.—Philip L. Blanchard.
ing parties for miles a round, anu after ] Jnlrersallst obapel on Cl ft on street are
Librarian—P. M. Lelabton.
tbe Uealh of her husband Mrs. Larrabee , 0 occur on
It
Thursday, February 7th.
The next lecture In the
Cumberland
continued the work, funeral services are j ■ the Intention to have all of the looal Lecture Course
will be given Tuesday
to be held 1'rlday
afternoon from tbe
Jort!and and Westbrook
Cn I versa list evening, Jan. 16tb, by ltev James L
resldecc]

RALE—Rock maple ami
FORwood
for open Are*, dry ami

Mortgages.

«

14tb.

Mrs. Eliza Jones of

an

Mr. Wm

to Mothers.

WOODFOltDS.

tbe order was conferred after
Refreshments were
the Installation.
served daring the evening.
Mr. Harold Bobb, Cumberland Mills,
has aooepted a position In a drag store
In Boston and will lsave for tbe Hub at

degree,

conducted

Important

—

Mrs. Hunt of Stevens avenue, who has
“The Charity Dali” under the auspice* been very 111, le much better.
of the Daughter* of Liberty at an early
The Crowning club held a pleasant
date,
meeting last Saturday svenlng at Its
The offioer* of Star of Libsrty Connell,
place of meeting on Leonard (treat.
Daughter* of Liberty ware Installed laat
Mrs. T. T. Lincoln has moved from
hall
In
at
American”.Mechanic*’
evening
Hartley street to Washington street,
Porter* block. Tbe officer* were Installed where she la making her home with her
by Mr*. A. K Downing ot Auburn. Tbe sou.
following officer* were Installed:
C.
The next meeting of The
P.
W, M,—Jennie McFarland.
Shakespeare dab will take place Monday
D. M.— Jennie MoLellan.
evening, January 14th, and begin the
Chaplain—Mary Wnltney.
lteoordlng Secretary—Delta Alakander. reading of King Hlohard 111.
Financial Sec.—Sadie Knight.
Master Carl Hamilton of North LeerXrtHV—Su»le McAlon.
luK ia sick wun typnoiu [ever
1 Con.—C. Libby.
Mr*. K. C. Wildes of Stevens avenue Is
2 Com.—Maggie black.
I U.—Ueaate McFarland.
Improving.
U. U.—Mary Ureen.
The Union Bible Class will meet wltb
Member* of the oounoll* of Sprlngvale Mrs. Bennett, Belaud avenue, Monday

late

fever and constant thirst?”
“Yes, doctor. But if you'll cure the
fever I can take care of the thirst!**—
Fiiegende Blatter.

the

The

MAINE

AT AN TED AH sufferers from Asthma
to
'*
send address to Box <»56, Portland. Me.
Inclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
f the niedicluo to try.
No need to suffer

mger.JamM
lVANTED—Let me lend you a good banjo,
and give you some lessons. special attenon to children. I teach the piano and banjo,
will be

le
..

no

trouble for

me

to call any where in

Address GKOKGK
vicinity of Portland.
LIBBY, No 12 Bryant St., NVoodfords. 5-1

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to inform all employers that we are
LET—Four furnished rooms on Peering
J highlands,
suitable for light housekeeping. F repared to furnish from our roll of students,
awl
reliable help competent to fill any position
P
A
Ilocation
price $15 per mouth;
unsurpassed.
the Mercantile, industrial or Scientific
>o line down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with mod- h
sm conveniences, at corner of High anti Preble c ranchos. tjuick service, positively po charges.
Address all applications stating' nature of
itrects, South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
osltlon, requirements and salary paid, to
vtevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18;
EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU,” International
wo 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, $20
mcb. and many others. Several very low for J orresixmdence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portnni. Me.janbltt
lie winter. DALTON & CO, 53 Exchange St.
O

dee8dtl

SALE—Ilouees
FOR$2,400,
$3,000 $3,800,

Doerlug for $1,500
$4,000; ah»» houses lu
t‘ortfaud for $2,200 to $5,0;*). Choice building
ots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park, Doming
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottava Par»c
(Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth. Ail
duds of real estate taken lu exchange. Easy
ernis.
DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange streeL

_octiodtf
magnificent building lots
Fessenden, Pitt, WllUain and Dart-

SALE—Those

IJiOBon

s

lu

nonlh streets, oakua e. Perfect electric car
lervice. sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
idvance to double litelr present coet ; interest
inly 5 per cent; other property taken Us ex
bange; it will pay you to Investigate DALoclltdtf
CON « CU. U Exohauge street.

LOST AND FOUND.

J
v
s

os T—Thursday aftoraoon in Woolworth**
J
store a pocket book containing money and
tilunhlc papers. Please return to 287 St. Jehu
reel and receive

reward.__11-1

adrift outside of Half
fishing dory In good condipainted brown. Owner can have same by
>■
roving property juuI paying charges. (JR<*.
10-2
J; JOHNSON, Bailey’s Island.
Picked up

] j*OUND—
Way Rock, a

l; on.

g timulating

BOVOX

Nutrition*

■'

■■■■■

,,

-----—

■■■-

If

■—

Cranberries. Cape Cod..9
* *»
Potato**, ....
y*3©0
Sweet potatoes, jersey
m2 2©
Sweet. Eastern Shore...
30*. 31
Kttrs. Eastern fresn.*
«• 30
Erie*. Western tr»»n.f.
i*22
Kiras, hem.
26
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Yerment
210 22
13
SltMi
cheese. N. York and Vermt...
14 014V4
Cheese, sage
Pratt.
«2 50
Baldwins...........
•
Apples,
Ktnes. 0 0003 00
Lemons... 2 60 o 3 60
8 16«3 76
Orange*.
Oils, Tarpeattae and Coal.

•-*3® 22

c

Products.In the

Quotations of Staple

..

Lead in? Markets.

Mock,

York

*

Money

Raw Linseed Oil.
Boiled Linseed otl..
Turpentine.
Ligonla and Centennial otl bbL.
Refined tat Petroleum. 12O......
Piatt's Antral... i
llaif bbis. to extra
Cumberland, coal......
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.......
Pea coal, retail..
Cordage -One*.

«nln

•

lie vie w

Mirkot

b£*>60

COHN

Jan.

<«5na*

points at the opening
disturbing effeot on
ment. The repeated

Lard.«6® 75

Neats foot. ...70^76
Lead—
Pure ground...•..••••.••••.62 ®6 76
Red ..6 2fw».8 to
English Yen Kea.2 00*3 00
American zinc.6 00®7 00
6aval ©Cores.
Tar P bbl.3 4008 60
Coal tar.6 00 ®6 2o
Roofing Pitch, 4> gallon..11 n) 12
60
Wil Pitch.3

LARD.

May.V;.a

...

a

a/na

Portlowd

Dallf

was

borne In

them

upon

Star 4? gross

The extreme

begin

they

cover.

The existence of

short interest Is

a

of tne market.

It

drop

In

of the weaker

prices and
speculative

GUoenne.20c,75

the
ac-

dislodging
counts, there was a decided falling cff in
the pressure of liquidation, which added
The
much to the timidity of the bears.
marked feature of the trading after the
|
heaviest rolling had ceased, was the dulland

ness

the

sluggish

movement

of

[

prices.
Prices of bonds

25

«£71

Mvtrn .62,« 55
iU
Opium.4 •
Indigo.85c o $1
3 76<a,3 90
Iodine.
6
lnpc:(C.3 0 a
Licorice, rt.15 n 20
6 a 2 60
Morpnme.2
Oil bergamot.2 75ii3 20
hi or. cod liver.1 5D®2 00
Am^ricau cod liter.1 Oo a 1 25
Lemon...1 00*0,2 20
Olive.1 0O(a2 60
Pepu ....1 75®2 00

Halt pet re.

bankers bills at 4 87cj4b7 lot oe*iays: »osUd
Baud ai d 4 83Vs q4 83'4 «•
t wn>
at 4 H3Vifo4 84 and 4 87 Vi'fid 88
ra
s 4 82 Vi « 1 82Vi
niercial
ness

in

Bur Silver b3%
Sliver certificates «4'/i(^46.
Aiexican dollar' 4974.
Governments strong.
State bonds inactive.
Uallroad bonds Irregular.

Henna.

9® 13
26.4.30

Canary seed.4V%

ids

S'A

Cardamons .1 26«.l 60
soda, by carl).3^4® «H
Sal.2 Vi® 3
Sulphur. » 5 d
Sugar lead.2co '22
White wax.60cc65
Vitrol, blue. Kti;ll
VanPa. bean.51 Vail*
Castor.t
0®1 40
Xallo—Iron-Lead.
Nails
2 6<V<- 70
Cut.
Wire.
2 76®2 95
IronCommon.
® **%
2
helmed...
® H

Norway...® 4V%
8a£10
feboesteel.3 ® 8li

Cast Steel.

H.iUl

The following quotations represent the pay
irg prices In tills market:
Cow and steers.Vi
Bulls and stage.4*3
8
Calf Skins—No 1 quality.
.«
No*
*•.26c each
No 3
Itrtall Urocera’ bagar
Portland market—cut loai 8si
fc ;powdered 7Vic: granulated
c i; is Him ttVao ; yellow 0^

dlsrkri.

cenfeeliouers
at 7c; coff.**

Hheet Irou—
II C.....4Vi<£ 5
lien Russia.181/4®14
American Russia.11 a 13
Galvanized.5V%a 7
i«ead—
Sheet...-. @ 95
7® 1
Zinc.
Pipe. a 5 10

Copper—

Metals.

14 a 4« ..0053 »Vfc
Polished copper.oo0.1:2
Bolts.0Oi2
V M sheath.00® 1*1
Y V bolts.00®18

Bottoms.25®3l
POKTLA.NI>. Jan. 9.
The following quotations repre tout uio w olaprices lor Uie nut get;
Flout
Fuuerftne and low grades.2 75 « 3 oo
7ft a 4 25
\\
beat
Bakers.3
bpring
Spring Wheat patents.4 665*5’00
Mien, and SLJ.ouisst. roiier.4 20*4 36
Mich, ana ou i.ouisl ciear.4 iOg.-* 20
Whiter Wheal patents.4 60 i4 76
lorn and Foo l.
*48
Corn, ear lots.
a bo
Corn, bag lots.
00 a. 4 8
Meal, bag lots..
33 Mi a 34
Oats. car lots.
36
(ti
UHta. bag iota.
Cotton need, car lots.00 00*26 60
Cotton Seed, nag iota.00 00*27 oo
backed Bran, car iota.. ..18 00*19 Oo
backed Bran, bag. lots.0000*19 00
Middling, car iota.18 00*.20 oo
Middling, bag, lots. .°19 0<'*20 50
Mixml teeu.18 50*2000
Dry FUh tud Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 50a5 00
Medium shore ft*h.
*3 75
pollock..2 60 a 3 75
Haddock.
*3 00
2 7ft
Hake.
14 a 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
(«20 00
Mackerel, shore 2a.
(o $16
<ftfi4
Largo »3s.
fen tear. Coffee. Tea. Mo!»i«84. i; »i« m,
f» 79
Fugar—staudard tuauulaicd.
5 79
6ufcar— Extra nne granulated—
6 40
Sugar— Extra C...
Coftee— Kio. roasted.
13
*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
87*30
Teas— Amoys..
2i(g36
I .eas—Congous..
27 *.60
saie

Teas—Japan. ^.
Teas—Formosa....

86*40
36

a

65

Molasses— Porto Rico.
86*40
Molasses—Bar Dadoes.
32*35
Molasses—common..
20 a 2 '»
New Kajsina, 2 crown.176*3 00
3 crown.2 00*2 25
do
4 crowu. 2 26*2 60
do
raisins. I oofe Muscatel... 7V4«.8Mi
Pork. Beef. I.ard ami I'on.try.
Pork—Hcavv. clear... 18 00
backs....
17 r»o
pork—Medium.16 50.al? 00
Beef—licav*.
1076*11 25
B«el—'ighc.. 10 00*10 60
rife 6 00
Boneless, naif bbls.
Lara—ics ana haiibbi. uure....
8^*ats7»
Lard—tes aud hall bbl.com....
6^V»6H
Lard—Pans pure.
9ViS9»4
Lard—Pails, comnouna.
7^ »75k
10
Lard—Pure, leal.
*10*4
Chickens. 13* 14
» 12
Fowl...
Turkeys.
12*14
11 till Mi
Bams.
Shoulders....,..
8Vi

In^rot...lG.rfl7
Amimouy.<■.U1U
Coke...76 aft 00
30 75
Spelter..
£23
Solde rxVi...Vi.
Lnmbei.
White wood—
No 1*2, 1 iu.$4 ®«45
Sape. lui. 80 ® m
Common, 1 iu. 28® 33
North Carolina Plue—
.-...12 (’_ |3r*
1 inch, N®
>oT2
$22&*33
Ui, lVi ami 2 inch, No. 1.$30 * f 40

Produce.

Pea. 2
Beans. Cl lforola Pea. 3
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2
Beaus.* Bed Kidney.
Native Onious, bbl......8

45*2
35 a3
76 a2
a2

Oo*3

55
45
85
75
26

May

at

83V%; July 8lHc.

UK
»60

^notation*

an

t

«oup.137%

Bonds

Jan. 9.

s87%
187%
1J4

114

84%

r.ne ten. ...
Mo.:asn •* lex. 2d*.
tvensan A Pacinc consols...

86%
78

77%

lBy Telegraph. 1

Jan. ia

New YORK—The Cotton market to-aav wa#
lull: middling uplands at IOH01 do gulf at
1044c: sales kO bales.
OA I.V EMTON—'The Cotton market closed
sasy; middlings 9 11-18c.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-Jay
unlet: middlings 94% 3.
M KMFIII8—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 94%c.
NF.W ORLEANS—Ths Cotton market closed
steady .(middlings 94%e.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; .middling
9 710c.
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middling 0*4c.
I uropean

my Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 10. 1901.—The Cotton
market easier; spot at 6 9-10d; sales 8.000
bales.
LONDON. Jan. 10. 1901—consols for money

ron

FROM

90Vs

110%
Mann&uan Mevau»u
Mexican central...16%
Micntfiran central.
68
Minn. A »L Louis..
Mum. a t*r. Louis oiu.103
Missouri Pacific. 86%
New .lerses Central.163
New York centra*......144%
Northern Pacino coin. 83%
Nortneru Pacific old. 86%
•.

110%
116%
96

105%
Jan. 9.

45%

89

4014

144%
146%
197
81%

129%
66%
132%
42
830
90%
116%
16%

68%

...

NOriDwencori*.171%

ptd..
a<>
One A west.I 81 Vs
32%
K**aaing...
125
MOCK isianu.
IL ..152%
*....191
8L Pau | >io...
8L Paul a umana.133
....

103

86%
163

146%

Grenada..New York. .Trinidad-.Tan
Cymric.New York..Liverpool .Jan
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.Tan
Ragusa..New York.. Santos.Jan
Bretaime.New York.. Havre ..... Jan

9
9
9
9
10
Syracusa.New York. Pern'buco .Jan 10
Athos.New York. .Kingston,ActJatf 12
Andes.New York. .Cape Haytli Jan 12
Cyprian Prince New York. Rio Janeiro Jan 12
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Jnn 12
Commonwealth Boston.Liverpool.. .Jan 12
Jan 12
Kurnessla.New York. .Glasgow
Jan 12
Philadelphia. ..New York.. Laguayra
K M Theresa New York. Bremen.Tan 12
Menominee .. New York. .Loudon.Jan 12
Servia.New York.. Llverpoool .lan 12
Pottsdara.New York. Rutter dam .Jan 12
Mexico .New York. Havana.Jan 12
Dominic.New York. .Para.Ja*i 15
Mae.New York. Porto Rlco|. Jau 15
Trave .New York. .Bremen.lan 15
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan 15
Germanic!.New York.. Liverpool. Jan 16
16
Syracusa.New York. .Santos.lan
Cbampague ....NewiYork. .Havre .Jan 17
York.
.Rotterdam..
.Jan
17
....New
BpaarnUam
Jan 19
Maracaibo.... New York. Laguayra
Liverpool. ..Jan 19
Tunisian.Portland
Werra.New York. .Genoa .lan 19
Umbria.New York. .Liverpooll.. Jsu 19
Italian PRnce .New York. .Montevideo Jau 19
Wordsworth ...Nsw Y'ork. .RioJaneiro Jan 20
Talesman.New York. .Dernarara... Jan 22
Hubert.New York. .Para .lan 23
New York. Antwerp.lan 23
Friesland
Maiestle.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23
.Jan 23
Portland .Liverpool
tamuroman.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Jan 24
Jau 26
Eastern Prince New York. .Santos
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra.. .Jan 26
Orcadian.Portland
.Liverpool.. .Jan 26
Minnehaha— New York. .laindon.Tan 26
Jan 26
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Jan 26
lherlan.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 26
Dec 20
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen ....Jau 26
Rotterdam... .New York..Rotterdam. .Jsu 28
Latin.New York. .Bremen.Jan 29
..

...

..

Old Commit.205
Adam* ttxuress.*45
American kturess...175
U. B. ax press... 68
People lias.........11*4
pacinc .. 41
198
Pullman Pataee...
Sugar, common.133
Western union. 87%
nv pic.
Brooklyn Rapid transit.
rederai steei common......
aoutiunu

32%

..

....

...

MIAN! TURK A L-M A N At.JAN. 11.
3 30
am
7 13!
Bun rises..
W..-P
wMor I
ML- 3 45
Bun sets. 4 8f
Length of days.. 9 ltf Moon rises.11 40

I

..

Haiti more.

Ar loth, sebs Sunbeam, fin Stonlngtou; Silas
WelAon. Rock part; Telegraph. Ttiornaston;
ug Hparlan, with barge Carooa. PrlladelpUla
or Portland.
BRUNSWICK—8ld 9lh, sell* AHce Archer
r.lhbs. Camden: Anna Pendleton, Darieu and
New York.
BERMUDA HUNDRKD-Sld Mb. seb Chaa
H Trlckey. Papons, ( tty Point.
BALTIMORK-Ar 9th. sch John Twohy. from
Boston; tug Sweepstakes. with barge John C
hit/.patrlck, from Portland.
Ar 9th. brig Jennie llnlbert, Kletcher, from
Luracoa.
BUCRSPORT-Ar 10th. sch Daisy Karlin,
Duuton. Bath, to load for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan 10-Hid. sens 811rer Wave. Port Johnson for 8t John, NB; MadEugene Borda.
tcascar. Bayonne for Lutec;
Hurricane Island for New York: Albert Phaio.
['ai.ils for Atlantic Citv: John Brace well. I umr
Isle for N'wYork. Nellie B Dobbin. Boston
for C Inis ; Ella Brown, do for —; John J Perry
Rockland lor New York; A T Gifford, Giouoesler for Cape Shore.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 9th. sell Sea
Bird, Hticksporl for New York.
EKRNaNDiNa- Ar 9th. sch Malden. McKown, Ssgua, to load lor Portland; Klia M Storsr. Hasxell, Boston.
Ckf 9th, reh Lizzie K Dennison, Roes, Hort de
France.
FALL RlVElt-Sld 9th. sch Hazel Dell, for
-Sid 9ili, sch Alice K Clark.
Haskel. Pent* Gorda.
MOBILE-Ar 9Ui. sch Fred B Belano, Saw
ytr. CarthMireuii.
NEW LON DON-Ar 10th. seh J II Harlow.
Sullivan for New Y6rk: W R Chester, Machias
for New York.
NEW HKoFORD—Sid Dtb, sch Wm L Walker
for New York.
PORT TAMPA-flW 9th, sch Mane Palmer.
I’arllsle, H <I irnor**.
Boston.
<id 8tli, ach Yonnis Brothees, Allen, Hagua.
Marcus Hook—Passed out Bill, »c" Wi llam B
Palmer, from Philadelphia for ape Town.
Hid fm Delaware Breakwater uth. schs Med
rord. from Philadelphia Cor Lisbon; Carrie A
Lane, do for Key West.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 9tb, sch Isaiah X Stetlen, New York.
Bid 9th. sch Paul Seavey. New Bedford.
PROVIDENCE-Hid ota. sell* Golden Ball,
for New Bedford, to lay up; Silver Heels, fer
Pawtucket.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 9th, sch Oracle J, Boston for « ortland; Sunbeam, fm Slonlugton for
Boston.
ROCKLAND-Ar 10th, schs Allen Green, and
H he man. Portsmouth.
Sid loth, sch Geo H Mills, New York.
SALEM —Ar loth, schs .Iordan L Mott, from
Rockland for New York; Lena White. Silver
Spray, aud E Arcaluiius, do for do; Ell King.
Boston for fTastporr. Native Arm-il mu. uo for
L’alsls; Kobt Pettis, Boston lor Portlnud.
VINKYAltD-HA VEN—Ar 10th, scUlIenry Ii
Chamber;Ain. Barren Island for Portsmouth and
Portlund.
In port, schs Ilttftensla Portland for NYork;
Sarah L Davis. Pori Johnson lot Belfast.
WASH IN OTON—tld 9th, sea Helen L Marlin. Fountain, Hampton Roads.
Foreirti Port*

Ar at Lisbon 9th

193
135
28%
83Vs
18

27%
196
2f>r»
145
176
68%
104%
41

1“7%

84%
84%
65%
75%

D3Vs
138
168%
66%
20%
42V*

HmIoii Marital.

BOSTON, Jan. 10 9.»i-Tne;followlng
today's >|UuUt uuus oi nour auu coru:
FLOUK.
Boring patents, t 40 * 6 25
Winter patents 4 15 a.4_76.
3 75 '4 76
Clear tuu airai
Corn—alearner yellow 4 vac.

were

<

_

••

N°2.r^'’38
C,p,u,Baps. liu. 35g> 40
Common. I in. 28® 32
9

Clear

m

pine—
Uppers ...$60® 70

Select. 6o® 60
Flue common. 46® 55
Spruce.,. 14® 1
Hemlock...
® 15
>
Clapboardt-r
Spruce X.A... S3® 35
Clear. 28 d) 30
2d clear.
25® 27
No 1.
16® 20
25 ii$ 60
Pine.

Shingles—
X cedar ...31 m3 60
Clear cedar.2 75«; o >
.$ 2 ® 5 0
cl
X No i cedar.1 25®1 7a

Spruce.1 60 a 1 75
Laths, spee..2 60.® 1 86

Gniifiowiier—Shot.
3 25$3 50
Blasting.
Sporting.A.4 60 £0 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 46
and larger ..1 70
Leather.
New York-

Light.27*29
Mid

Weight.2*^25

Heavy.......-8 a 29
d’nig.».26£27

Good

Union backs.. 3 J®40
Am calf.90£L 00
nice—Salt—Splcea—Starch.

Domestic rice
...BM»§ 7
Turks Island salt, Is li> Ud.2 "6® * 00

Liverpool...2 5t>@2
r#2 60
Crystal bbL .*•••••••
Saleratus.. 6®6 Vi
Spices mire—
Diamond

.”21f>22

Cassia,

Nutmegs... 40S49
Pepper....18® o
Cloves...«.Id.® 17
-Ginger.14®l5
laundry starch.4®6Mi

Gloss.0 Vi®7 Vi
J T6V*
llbVa
Texas rodne. L* »i. Isis..
c ■sido ree. aas. 90
90
106Vi
Union Pacific lstt.
..

Gram
Uuotsusxx
CHICAGO BOARD <»F iR\<)
WHEAT.

Closing,
Jan....

•

irtatne.

Thursday. Wednesday
74->s
74Vi

..

intt, sch Calnmet. Cobmhs.

Philadelphia.

Ar at Mesilna 2d. barqne Vesuvio. Bangor.
Ar at Southampton loth, steamer New York,
from New York.
Ar at Colon 8th, steamer Allianca, 8 killings.
New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro prior to 7th Inst, barque
Eoobng Huey. Wlllet. New York.
Ar at Savanna-la-Mar Dec 25, barque Ablel
Abbot', Barbados for New York.
Sid fm Kingston Dec 23, sch Lena R Storcr.
Newman, Pascagoula.
sid fm Havana 8th. steamer Seguranca, from
New York for Procresso.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 6th lust, sch Horace G
Morse. Philadelphia.

K*

ILKOADA_

rOKT

OF

POKTLAN.l

THURSDAY. Jan 1\ 1901.
Arrived.
Steamer Tremont. Oliver. Boston.
Tug Hooeybrook, towing barge Cent RR No 9
from New York—coal to Deeriug Coal and
Wood Co.
Tug M E Luckenbach. with barge Annie H
Smith, from Baltimore—coal to Me Cent F.R.
Sch St Thoms', Freeman, Philadelphia—coal
to A K Wright Co.
Sch Grade J. Norton. Boston.
Sch Allan M. Bryant. Jonesport.
Sch Eugene Borda, Hurricane Island for New
York.
Sch John J Perry, Rockland for New York.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian, (Bn Hamilton, Glasgow.
H & A Allan.
steamer Gov Diugley, Beunetr, New York—
J F 1.Koran.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscolta—
J II Blake.

In Effect December :t.

For Brltfgton, Harrison North Bridgtoo,
West Se'rago, South Bridgton. Wilurford aid Sweden.
A M.

P. M.
6.00

1CL38
11-33
n.5»

7.26
8.21
8.40

Leave Portland, MCRR.
Leave Bridgtoo Junction....
Arrive Bridgton.
Arrive llarnson.
J. A.

octl8-dtf

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

itling** Cattle Market.
«w

r*!

«*

'r*

»'».

CHICAGO, fan. 10. 1901.—Cattle — reeeiots
ex.ms:
i. including 000 Western ana 600
steers strong so ir»ehigher; butchers firm; Tex*
6 35*
leers
.it
to
prime
goon
ans 10 higher:
6 10: poor to medium at 366:46 15: stocaers
and feeders* at 3 76 *»4 «0: Texas fed steers at

8,( 0

4 104.4 90; Texas grass do 3 35 >4 00.
Hogs—receipts 80.000: opened 10c higher;
closed with advance 1 st; lop at 5 47Mi; mixed
and butchers at 6 05.*5 37 Vs ; good to choice
heavy at 6 10*16 40; rough and heavy 6 00 a
6 101 light 6 05a5 32Mi i bulk of sales 6 20&
6 3(>.
Sheep—reooiDU lO.noO; steady to 10c higher:
g >od to choice wethers at 3 8(>jx4 76: lair to
cnoiee mixed
; Western sheep at 3 76 4* 60;
Texas sheep 2 5 »*3 tfO;*natlve lambs at 4 25&
A UO. W esiA'U do 6 00x66 60.
—

PoroMllo

(By

Harieo

Telegraph.

Jan. 10. 1901.
mantel— receipts
NKW YORK—The Flour
15.372 bbls; exports 11.642 bnis: sates 9.600
pongs; market inactive aud nominal with buyers and s Hers IO to 16c part.
Flour—Winter ms 3 7a«3 95 ‘.winter straights
3 5088 60) MlllU—»— HMBli 4 00a 4 36; white extras 2 56.a2 90; Minnesota bakers 3 00$
H 35; do low grades 2 46(0.2 60.
K e nr.i*.
Wheat—reoeibts 5«,700bush: exports 39.983
bus: sales 2,740,000 bush futures. ltto,0<‘O bus
> put: spot ste >dy ; No 2
Red 82Vse ton aiioat;
bo 2 Red at 8oV*o elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
8<’.7 !* fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 113.00 bush; exports 170.213
bush: sales 1 0.000 bush futures. 24,000 hush
sikh ; spot uuiet; No 2 at 47c elev and 47Vsc
I. <*. b. aflat.
Oils—receipt* 51.800 bush: exports 12,867
b *h: spot <iuiet: No 2 at 30V»c;Nos at.'tuc:
N 2 white at 32 Mi'if 33c: No 3 white at 32o.
tr&ca mixed Western at 30(231 Mic; track white
Western .»! Vs u35c.
:i* ei uuiet; family at 11 l>0&$12; mess $9v<g
9 60.
t ut in ats steady ;pckle bellies 7V«@8Vfa; do
: do hams HM^O1^.
shoulders 5,/s.«
Lara steady'.Western steamed at 7 ?0:refined
steady. comment at 7 86; 8 A 8 40;com, ouinl
oH.
Fork steady: mess at 12 75.'*13 76: family at
1* 60*16 00; short clear 14 50utl7 00.
Butter barely -dcauv {creameries at i6*4'.4c{
do factory at ll gl4c: Juno eras at 16u2iMie«
state dairv 15a22e.
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at 11 Vs
^ 1 Vs : do small 1 IV4 412.1
Begs steady; stale ana Fenn 22(*24c.
letroleutn steady.
Rosin steady.
Torpenune steady.
Rlee steadv.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw urn, quiet: fair refining at 3%o;

COi

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WKRK DAY TISfK TABLE.
In Efffst Dee. 31, 1900.
Peak* faForest City Landing,
land, (UW. r».45,a.no A. m„ 9-ta, S.16 p. m.
For Lltlleand Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethena
Landings, Peaks Isl- I
I
and, f.46, A On. a. m.. 2.16. p. in.
For Ponee's Land lug. Long Island, A.00,
a. m„ 2.15 p m.
C. W. T. CODING, Gansral Manager. !
Far

nov30t(___

nnd

(Maine.).

NEXT

I

.Tan.
Jan.
Feh.

Amt regularly thereaTter.
Through rales to amt Trom all Inland points.
For Turther partlenlars apply to

Hubxhu*. Withy & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dec 1

Portland

I’ounty

Liverpool.

to

MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
a. m.
For Brldgton. HarrOon. Fab vans.
Burlington, iotneaster, Bt. Johnsburv. Sherbrooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago. St Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. W> p. tn.
For Ssbaso Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg. North Conway. Fauyans,
Lancaster,
6.50

2 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. *th.
Saturday. Jan. iiJAi.
Wednesday. Jau. 23rd
Wednesday. Jan. 39U|
Saturday. Feb. 2d

♦ottoman.
Dominion.
♦Homan.
Vancouver.

Colebrok and Beamier Falls.
c.00 p. m. For Senago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton. lia risen. North Conway and Bartlett.

Boston to LI erpool via. Queeiistow.v
Steamer._From

Boston.

NUN DAY I RAINS.
T 20 a. ro. Faper train for Bangor. Bath, and
ror Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
2.41 p. in.
For Hitmswlck. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. ru. Night KxD-e s lor all point*.

Jan. .w. at o.no a. m.
New England.
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p. in.
Commonwealth.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
R*First Cabin—$60.00 and up single.
(ii n
$too.oo and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Her..nil Cabin—$36.00 and upward
and upwaids, according to
Return- $68.88
steamer.
birr mgr
To
Liverpool, Derry, London.
and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Queenstown. Belfast
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. 1*. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
Bank
Biltlding, CHAKL»H ASHTON, 947A
Congress street, or DAVIDTOBKANC'K & CO.,

ARRIVALS IN

COBEMPONDKvr*.
JONESPORT, Jau 6—Ar, schs Clara E Rog
Lizzie Cochran,
ers, Calor, Mt Desert Ferry;
Kent. Calais.
Sailed, sch Emma F Chase, Alley. West Jonesport.

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Corntsa,
1.25 a. m.; i.ewiston and Mechanic Kails, 8.33
a. in.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
s. m.; Bangor, Augusta and Rockland. 12.15
p. in.: Hkowhegac, Farmington, Huinford Falls
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; llercbor Falls. Fabjrans and Brldgton. 11.55 p. tn.; Skow began.
Water v lie, Augusta and Kook land. 5.20 p m.;
Bt. John. St. Stephens, (CaMsj, Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. ni.: tl.mgcloy, Farmington, Rum■

Montreal._octsdtf

Ouebec, Fabyaus. No. Conway,
Briditton. 7.65 p. m.; Bar llnrbor and Bangor.
l. 23 a. m. daily; Halifax. Ft Jonn, iloulton, 8t
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Suni»Avs— Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.;
Bangor. 125 a. in. ; Halifax, BL John, Vauoo*
boro an ) Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
GKO. F. FVANS, V. P. A G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. 1*. A T. A,
Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

Movllla
From

From
Steamer.

Liverpool.

oc'.edtf

_Portland.

_

15 Dec...• Numidian.2 Jan.
20 Dec......Corinthian.5 Jan.
3 Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
10 Jan.•Oecadlan.20 Jan.
10 .Ian..Numidian.0 Feb.
* Does not
carry passengers.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In Effect Oct. "v I BOO.
DEPARTURES.

KATES OS' I’ASSAUE.
▲ re luctJon
Cabin—|5o.oo and upward*.

of lo per cent D allowed on return tickets
cept on lowest rates.
DXtiOKD Cabin-To Liverpool, Londou

From Union Station
5.30 A. M. .and 12.63 noon.
foe Poland, Mechanic Falla, Bucktleld, Can
ton, Dlxllekl and iluniford Falla.
5.30 a. in., 12.96 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mecluinio Falls and iuteimediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Beni is.

exor

LoudoBderry—$J5.00 to $40.oo.
Htk.f.kaok—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Bella-*t. Luuaouderry or Queenstown, $25.00
an*' t fl.W. Prepaid certificate* $‘J«.50.
Rates te
Children under 13 yean, half fare.
from otner notut* oo application to
T. P. McOOWAH, 4tO Coagnu »L<
Portland, Me.
Foielga Rtcamahlp Agency, «••“» A
First National Bask Building, Portland, Mains, ffl. A. Allen, 1 lniii« »

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superliidcnt,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jeladtl

R. C.

or

E. L.

nevsdtl

STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland

Trains Leave

Long Island bound by Daylight.
DIRECT MNE.
NEW YORK
'three Crips l*er Week.

For

Lmlttou,

8.15,

a. in.

1.30.

aud

*6.00

p. m.

For I«l«ud Pond,3.16 a.in.,1.30. and *6.0) p.m
and
For
Moutreal,
Chleapo, 8.15
a. in and •3.0) p. m..
reucluug Montreal at
7,00 w in., and 7.0) p. m.
For Unrb«c at 6 p. m.

Ileiliieed Furff -^$.00 one wny.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Governor Dinuley alternately leave Franklin
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. atop. m. for New York direct.
turning. leave Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most

Trains Arrive Portland.
5 43
From LcM'laton, *8.00, aud 11.15 a. m.,
p. in.
and
11.15
a.
m.,
From lalnud Pond, *8.00,
ft.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Monlre«l,and Qntbec, ‘8.WI
a. nu. And 5.45 p. in.

route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.
...

Portlaud A- Yarmouth Kbetrlc Ky. Co.
For East I>eerlng, Falmoutlt and Yarmouth
6.45a. m. hourlv till 12.45p. in., half-hourlv till 6.45
Leave Yarmouth
n. in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
for Portland 5.40 u. m. hourly till 12.40p. m., half
hourlv till 6.40, 7 40, 8.40, 0.40 p. in.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.13 hourlv till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. lull! Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15 9.15,
7.45, 8 45. 9.45 p. m.
10.15, 11.16 a. in.. 12.45. 1,45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 0.15,7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. in.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.

-*ko*-

via

WHIT-

From Portland.

Cantbroman,

Augi-sta, Waterville.

Bancor. Mooselieal Lake, Aroostook
Old town. Bar Harbor, Hncksport,
Waoaiii 40
o. R. It
Van-oboro, St. Hteptten
(< a a«->, Hr. Andrews, 8L John and *11 Ar >osook Couty via Vance boro. Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a
h Saturday n*gtit
floes not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor
began.

LINE.

Hteainpr.

Katahdi.i lion Works.

Bate, Lewiston,

Sd3m__

DOMINION

Junction. Romford
Farnrngton Range.ey and

Bunk sport Sal nniays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. RoiklanL
Augusta and Waterville.
5. i5 p. m. For Dauvllie Junot on, MecbanU
Falls a.id I.ewiston
ll.oop.m. Night Express for Brunswick,

Packet Co.,

HhiiiI'UI'i; Ainoricaii

l-ewiston,

19.55 p. in. For Danville, Jj.,Rumfcrd Falls,
Remus. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvsset,
Ra«*6|r>y. BlngUim. Waterville. Skowb -gait.
For Froeporr,Brunswick, Rock lan t,
I Oft p.in
K. A. I«, points. Augusta Waterville. Hkownefan. Belfast, Dover and
Foxcroft. Greenville,
Bangor, "idtown and JJattawamkoag, and to

SAILINGS._fohti.aND

s78. "Ijuly Armstrong.” I Mil
I '-’•ftli
8. 8.'‘Krista.”
I mh
8. 8. ‘Westphalia.”

-,

2Mli Dee.
15th Jan.

Houlton and Woodstock.
A.to a. m. For Dnnrlile

sc<t

FROM

FROM
Ha Mill RII

!»<><>.

UN ION 8TATI0N. BAIL.
*>AY MJUAUK A8 FOLLOWS
7.60 a. tn. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Gowon
Bath, Hock Ian Augusta. W ifervtllo, sxnwhegan, Belfast, haugoi. Bucks port and Vance Imre
concerting or ht. John. »L Stephen. (Calais).

For Brunswick. Bath. I.ewston,
Augusta. Waterville.
I’ltufleid.
Bantor. fatten. Houlton and Caribou via B. &
A. R. R.
12.40 )•• If*. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Lewiston via Brunswick.Angiists. Waterrllle. Newport, faogo
Hncksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. It. K. Old town. Green Tills

PORTI.4NO

(Germany.)

Effect Dcr. 3.

Waterville.
10.2ft a. m.
Gardiner.

Krgulnr KnlllnK<> Belwern
lUNIBUHO

In

THAIN8 LRAVB

Falls,

AMERICAN LINE

HAMBURG

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

Lewiston. Gorham

and Berlin at 7.30

Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

at

fool of

lot

a. m.

Pullman Falaoe Sleeping Cars are run
mghi tralus and Parlor Cars on day uains.

on

ludla

FROM OUR

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

The new llve-iuasted schr Oakiey C Curtis, of
Portland, is to he launched from the yard .of
Percy & Srna 1, at Bath, Jan 19th. Dimensions.
245 feet keel. 46 feet beam. 22 feet hold, and
She is owned by J S
2200 tous gross measure.
Winslow Si Co, of Portland, and others.
Capt

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

R*»rth
ucrui

£7 Aft

'V*

^
The staunch and elegant steamers “THESTATE”
“BAY
MONT” and
alternately j
Portland, and India,
leave Franklin wharf,
w
Boston, at 7.00 i». m. daily. Sundays ex-.

harfj
P|he.se

steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, si*eed, comfort aud
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets f*»r I'rovhlence, Lowell, Worcester. New York. etc., etc.
j, f. LISCOMB. General
T*f*a

t

■

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT
Custom llonte

maim:
IUOO.

lUIUOAM

ITtCAMRlII.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

MARINE ISTEWfi

157%

66%

B.MuDher. 19%
U.
..
43%
Coutu cut

....

33%
128%

83%

76%
(topic*....
American iooacco.....114%
a« Did......139
Metropolitan .street M U....—107%
Tenu. com a iron.. .. 37

Toth,

sch 8a»h W
City Island- Passed east
bniih. from New York tor Calais; Modoc, Port
ItraUiiiL' for Bath.
BOSTON—C d l»th. seb Emma P Aige!l, Tripp

84%

2n*i

..

Jan IldtWTreasurer.

80%
172

br.. Pam Jt tmiana diu.«.......
racuic dig. 83%
waoasn. 12%
Waoaau dig. 27%
196
Boston A Maine.
New >ork ana Now line. of..

..

|11,1,1

Tkkarukrr'* OrrirR, j
f
Boston. .Iannary »tli. teoi.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent
ins been declined payable on Monday, Jan.
!kth, 1901, to stockholder* of record at close of
Books trill
ransfer books January 23d. 1901.
■e-open January 25*tli
CM A It I.F.S 8. MILLER,

(TaIlVESTON

Market*

..

Oregon Nas. 1st.1U9
Texas Pacific U O, 1 sts.11 %
95
do reg. 2<ls
Union Pacific lsts
guoiations of stocitsJan. 10.
Atchison. 46%
88%
A venison dig..
Central Paciuc.
CbeaA onto.. 39%
1'nicajra.Mur. A uuinov.144%
Dei. oi riua. canal Co.i*bU
DeL I.hok. A West.195
81
oenver a ic U..
arte, new.1. 27%
Erie is .. 64%
Illinois central. ...132%
Lake rne A West. 42
I&kc 8nore. 230

Texas
Union

Mtiruet*

SAILING DAYS OF Of KAN STKANGKI

(By Telegraph.)
u re the clounz quotations of

Jan. 10.
re*....187V*

< iHtoa

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

...

..

Beans.

or Stooxi

LOUIS A NaStt.

6®
moved Irrag ularly In Wunnrgrce^.2
Potass br’nide...wdaGO
sales par Chlorate.. .l«®2o:
sympathy with stocks. Total
b
Iomde.
3 tv ®.'t
value, $3,4!H),G00.
Ouicksilver...73® 78
<)
United States refunding A s advanced Ouinine.
itneunarD. rt... ...76&1 60
1-4 on the last call.
Rt snake...
3o®40
NEW fOKK. .Ian 10
Money on call closed steady 2Vi 1*3Vs pr ct;
last loan 2*4 ; ruling rate —.
l*ri i.H inercamile oaner at 4 Vi Eft percent
Hierliu* Exchange was firm, with actual busi-

I01

107

1927....

New ..1)4
New 4s.:coup.....114
Denver a rt. «L 1st.

Leaves.,.4,s?

A Iocs cape .~.1 tot
( ampuoi.«

York

4*.
New as.

Cream tartar.gc 0^
Kx logwood.12®lb
Gumarahic.70.«1 22

played

—

New

Acid tart.
Aiuuumia...
Ashes, pot.db* « ©
Puchu
Pals ..6.*>rtd'(

test 44%*; Molasses sugar IHe;
refined steady.
v m 1C AOO-Cash onotalous ;5
Flour dull and steady.
v* neat—iso 2 sprint —«i No 8 deal 07*74c:
No 2 Red at 7Hy«e. » om-No* at 374%ct No 2
yil ow at 87*4*. *>ats—No 2 at 24*4c; No 2
white 87*401 No 8 while at 2fl*4* «87*4 iNo 2
Kve at 64*; lair toenoiee malting Karlov at 67
«<i2n» No 1 Flaxseed I 63;No 1 N W Flaxseed
xt »
prime Timothy seed 4 76: Mess Pork
xt 14 76# 15 0<>; Lard at 7 30 7 46 snort ribs
tide* at e 90xt7 20: dry salted shoulders At 0*4
k**4 abort clear sides at 7 8<<w7 40.
Mutter dull—dreamery 15*22>4c; uairlee 12*
20c.
Cheese dull at 10U*UHo.
Kern dull-fresh 19c.
Ftotir—receipts 30.000 bblat wheat 93.000
bush; com 34o.noo;buah: oats 820.000 «>ush;
rye 4,o0r> bush: bar lev n2.000 huso.
dblpmeuw—Flour 48.0th) not* wheal 43.000
bush; ;corn 13H.OOO ousn; oats 179.000 hush
rve 4,000 busni barley 9,000 Dusn.
DKTROIT—Wheat onoted at 81*40 bur rail)
Wnue, 81*4 for Red; Jan at 8lc; May 83*40.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 80c;

>«trffu«*l

••

The following
Bocc-

Brimstone. ..2 Vs « a
a. 7 00
Cocaine* Muriate .per oz. *»
Cochin a!...

resisting power
its part today In effecting the rally from
the extreme low points.
After the Arst

City.OOa,.»0

| ..87®42
..IO® 11

material factor In the

Bid. Asked
Par Value
102
100
Canal National Bank.100
110
Casoo National Bank.
....loo
112
101
100
^umoerland National Bank. 100
100
101
Chapman National Baak.100
102
100
Flist National Hank.100
102
101
Merchants'National Bank ...76
102
National Traders’ Hank.100
100
110
109
Portland National Bank.... 100
1*0
1 45
Portland Trust Co.100
85
90
Portland Gas Company. *0
112
1*0
Portland Water Co.100
150
ISO
Portland St. Railroad Co
,^uo
*60
170
Maine Central R’y. 100
*1
60
Portlaud & Ogdeusburg R. R. lo*»
BON 1>K
119
Portland At. 1907.117
103
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding. .10*
InS
Portland 4e. 1913. Funding ...106
114
Bangor As. 1905.1Water.112
103
Bath 4*n. 1907. Mumeloal.101
108
Bath 4s. 1921. Refnndinc.101
113
Belfast 4s. II unlei oat 1918.110
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
102
Lewiston As,* 1901. Municipal.101
707
Lewittca4«. 1913. Municipal ..10*
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
leo
Maine Central R R7s.l912,cona.ratgl36
Ho
**
160
4*t
IQS
•
"
4s cons. mtc.. .“.loft
I90

Description,

New

Dyea.
Acid Carbolic.40
®55
Acid Oxalic...I'*4

buy eagerly to
the
persistent

to

reaction

.00*56
1m UK* «ud

;

Buikari, 184

bid.
Atchison..«.... 45” s
Boston a maids..195
do pia
170
Centra! Massachusetts. 14
do pfd.
62
MAine Central.
167
Union Pacinc. 83%
Union Pacino pfd... 84Vi
American Tel. and Tel........168%
Mexican Central 4s. 80%
American Biurar...
188'/*
American sugar pia.
117%

...

Forest

HaoIRtloai

Bur at.

4

lloatou Stock L*tsV.
Bales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;

atchca.

to-

decline’ In St. Paul
readied from one to
was & 8-4, and It
three points In practically every Importbears were
ant stock on the list, 'i he
ad
timid, however, about pressing their
to
eaarer
wantage, 'i'nls element Is so
discount the expected r auction that they
keep the market well Ailed with short
accounts, and upon any considerable

day.

Prvaa Hark

Swan

710

02*

7

..

1

"concerning many of the new
Lime— Ce me at.
railroad consolidation stories, have been
totally disregarded heretofore by the Lime Mcaek...86000
Cement.3o®2 60
epeoulattve element. Hut something like
conviction

7 87*
7*0

7 80
7 4*

Jan..

Portlaud Water Co's 4e.

Hay.

financiers

16 00
14 90 a

(«s,ifKK>.exteu’fta.l01
Portland 4 Offd*R g6s.\900, 1st mtglOO

Pressed
Loose Hay.......fl7n,$ ’O
#10ii$12
Straw, car lots.

by the

disclaimers

88V*

mu

S6$8

deoldediy
speculative senti-

23V.

STOCKS

Porgle...sr.ndo

a

S8H

OATH

Corrpud by
Middle *tre«t.

2JJ
a
®°
6
New York, January 10.—There wa§
etooka
further tailing ctf In activity In
/
Cordage—
..20*1*
today, and prioes fell book very generally American t»lb
The most that the Manila.10% 01 1*4
throughout the llet
t*12^fi
Manil aooit rope.
obeok
to
was
bisai.
SfH
bulls were able to achieve
Duck—
The
prewar*
the reactionary tendeuoy.
latter
the
No
.29
to tell wa* much relaxel during
the demand to oover No JO.30
part of the day, and
10 or...
of
level
prints 8 or.. **
from the shorts lifted the
The dosTobacco.
ooDslderably above the lowest
and
Irregu- Best brand*...50®67
ing was decidedly unsettled
Medium..
30*4o
of
level
lower
far, and at a substantially
Common...
6o^35
The tlrst movement of the bulls Natural.8tt»70
prioes
of
and some
was in the Southwestern*
Otis—Palate.
Pacific was Sperm...70$8o
Missouri
the specialties.
but fell Whale.60*65
marked up at one time to 87,
Bank.40ui45
back below 8>, in the sharpest reaction Shore.3^41

bad

87*.

Jan.......
2SH
26 V*
Ma>
roan
14 40
May. 14 UO

....

ef the day. Still later there was a movecarried
ment In the tobacco stocks, which
Continental and American toDaoco np
Hut the general disposition
three points.
to realize profit, and the rather aggreselve move of the bears frustrated all the
The
attempts to advanoe the market.
rather violent break In Bt. Paul of 4 1-8

sett

WH

Feb... 87'4
May. 88H

Jan

•4*3v2a*

»»H
If*

T-44
T7H

Feb.

of the largest owners, and will cammand
h«*r. The Curtis will go overboard ail rigged
and ready for sea.
Bath, J u 10—The four-masted schr May V
Neville, of Hath. 1200 tons, built by J W Hawley. Is to be launched Jan 21.
The four-masted schr being built by Kelley &
Spevr. for New York parties, will be launched
early in February.
Rockport, Jan 10- Carltou. Norwood & Co,
will reuew their Shipbuilding buslues here next
spring. The first vessel wi l be a four-masted
single deck schooner < f 6On tons, to be commanded by Capt. Simon H Wall of Itockpoit.
oue

EXCHANGE DIBPATCHEH.
Ar at Queenstown 10th. steamer Frisia, from
Hamburg fur Boston and Portland.
Ar at Liverpool loth, steamer New Euglatul,
Boston.
Aral Rotterdam Utb. steamer A msterdaiu,
New York.
Notice to Mariners.
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
First District,
Portland. Me.. Jan 10, 1001.
I York River Harbor. Maine.]
East Point Ledge Buoy, spar, red. No. 3,
which was reported adrift Dec. 21, 19«>o, was
found to be in proper puslL’ou Jan 8.
Black Rocks Buoy spar. red. No. 4, which
was reported a rift Deo 21, 1900. was replaced
on its "tation Jan 8.
By order of the Light House Board,
J. K. COGSWELL.
Commander, U. 8. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst.
Memoranda.
Lisbon#, Jan 8—Sch Columet, Coombs, from
Phi adelplna. arrived to-day after a good pasSeveral fearful gales weie ensage of So days.
countered, but no damage wa- done.
Rockland, Jan 10—Sch Daylight, reuceutly on
a led. e at Stonlngtou. has been ou the Marine
railway at this port, repairing. Twenty leet
of her.keel was kuoeked off. She will return
to Stohtngton, to load for New York.
London, Jan 9—Sleamer Frizia, from Hamburg Dee 29tb for Boston aud Portland, is off
Brow Head, returning.
Dome*fir. Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 0th, steamer Niagara, from
Colou; -ecu G M Porter, So Amboy for Calais;
David Faust. Providence; JM Morales, aud
Nightingale, Newport; Northern Light, Providanoe: Abble Bowker. Pe ry, Norwich.
Ar 10th. sch Maleolm Baxter, Baltimore or
Portsmouth; Manning, do for do; ({«,. R Walcoit. aud Charles A Campbell. Philadelphia for
Portland; Morancy.St John, Nil: OM Maireti,
Rockland; Sami t*art, Hurric«uo Island; Addle P Me f add n. Buck sport; Henry May, Portland; K L l av, Buck * port* Qrozimbo, Calais.
Old loth, sch Adeda T Carlton, Wall, for San
Juan, Pit.

Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respect.
Pintach Light; High-hack upholstered seats;
Has Hot Plates;
Ladle*’ Driving Looms;
ChliiMware; Medlolne Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at W ashing n>n.
K. K. CURRIER, N.E.A., So. Pacific Co..
g State St.. Bouton, Mass.
GEO. C. DANIELS. N L.P.A Southern Hy..
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
otU 17

Call for

end-iin

BOVOX Beat Be«f Ta»° I

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Bole agent lojtthe Rsw Kugi«u«i and other
tine grade pianos.
Over 13,woo New England
Pianos made and sold in sixteen years. Forty
are in use in Harvard university at this time.

Milesi 00in, It».» Con^ri’M Sireet.
declldtf

SsS\r;?3
PANPFR
UHllULlI pT..°/efef.Ko?
and c i renters descri l>- BH1

lug

trc.iluicut

iroo.

paste used.

Hook

■ ■ m — 0^ pa
I I III 11 11

■■^TUMuR

sepHM&FH

The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdens burg Railway will
be held at the office of the Mayor of I lie I lly of
Portland 011 Tuesday, the fifteenth day of January. ltwi, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
[•house Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other busluess that may legally
[tome before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Iee31d2w

It

REMOVAL.
1MK. N.' I
THOMAS, I’inno
Tuner nml Kepxlier, lius move
block111.
to
hr.ilqniirii'rt
brlige'a I'iuiiu Itoomu, 507 I S
over
Owen A Moure.
toDiiiT., S
T» leplione No. 0*7-3.
deolOdlm

a

lit I>TI

k’TT

iiront

Manager.

:

BOSTON & MAINE 11. It.
In Cfleet Ocl. 8,

1900.

UK8TKUX DHIVION
Tralus leave Union Station for Sc«rboro
CrouliiK, 10.0) SUMO., 0. 0 p. m.; Scsrboro
Beach. Plue Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.30,
H.25, tt.20, p. UL; Old Orchard. Saco. Bid7.00.
8.5 ».
10.09
deford, Kruurb’ink.
0.20
12.30.
5,25,
p.
A. in.
3.30,
m. ; Ksnucbankport, T.00, Ml 10.00 a. m..
3.80. .1.25 p. Uki North Berwick. Uolliiisfonl, Somers worth. 7.00, 8.3) a. tU.,
12.30, 3.80, 5.23 p. m. ; H ►cheater. Parmlnglou, Alton Hay, \Volfboro, 8 60 a. in 12.30,
Laconia, Weirs,
3.3*1 p. Hi.; I.akeport,
Plymouth, 8.3) a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; Mancheatrr, Concord and Northern tonurtiuu*,
7.00 A. in., 3.10 p. m.i Dover, Uxrter, Haverhill, LnwreuM, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
Boston, J4.03, 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30, 8.30, p. m.;
Leave Boston
3.3*1
in.;
12.30
p.
Hi.,
for Portland, 5.B \ 7.30. 6.30 a. in., 1.15,4.13,
10.
a. Hi.
11.50
ly
arrive
Portland,
p. m.;
12.10. 5.0). 7 50. p. Ilk
SUNDAY TRAINS,
a. m..

International Steamship Co.
....

FOR....

E?stport Lubec, Calais. S John N 8.. Hali'ix. N.S.
and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Caj>e Breton.
fawirite route to Camiiobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.

Wiiu**r rale,

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
WINTER ARRANOERRNT.
Old
Orchard,
Saco,
Point,
Pftasr
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
North HerKcuuebniik,
Ulddeford,
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
Kieler,
Haverhill,
Dover,
at MO p. in. Retundug leave St. John, Easti>ort wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 33
Lawrence,
and Luheo Thursday.
p. dl ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22- p .m
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked ,
ICA8TI KN 1>1V SION.
to
4.00
to destination, jfrFreight received up
i.eavo Union Station for Boston and Way
P
For tickets and staterooms apply at, the Pine SintIons, i'.oo a. in., Biddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other : Portsmouth,
Information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf Lv nn, Huston, 2.0u, 9 00 a. m.. 12.4ft. 0.00 p. m.;
foot of State street.
irrlve Uoitou 5J>7 a in 12.40, i.oo, 9.u5 p. m.;
.1. F. Cisco MB, Superintendent.
12.30, 7.90,
Leave Boston « 7.30, 9.00 a. m.,
12.05
H. P. IIKliSKY, Agent
7.45 p. W.r ar lve Portland 1145 a. m..
l. 30.10.16. 10 45 p. ui
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Foitland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Leave Union Station for Ulddeford, Kittery, Poitsmoutli, Ne wbu ry port, Salem,
STKAXEU ENTEHPIUSK leaves East Lynn. Huston, 2.00 a. nt., 12.43 p. ID-, arrive
ami j Boston 5.ft7 a. m.. 4.C0 p. m. Leave Boston
Boothbay at 7 a. ia. Monday. Wednesday
Friday lor Portland, touching at So. Bristol. for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m.. arrive
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel j Tort
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
Island.
t— Dally <*x ei« M nd *v.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
\V. N. A P. Dl V.
7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Station foot of Treble street.
Squirrel IslandlBoothbay If arbor. Heron Island,
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
So. Bristol aud East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Wluilhniu, hipping, Manchester, Conaug2dU
cord and Points -North 7.34 4. in., 12.33 P. dl.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco Htver, 7.31 a. m., 12.33. 5.38 p. in.;
Uorhurn, Westbrook, Csmberfand Mills
W estbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
p. ir.
12.33, 8.o\ 6.33. 6.20
m,
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
1.07
Worcester,
m.;
from
p.
arrive
Rochester. 8.23 a. m.. 1.07, S.48 p. Ilk; tiorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.26, 10.47 a. m*
1.07. 4.13, 3.48 0. m.
ein
D. J. FLANDKUS, O. P. A T A.
_

BOSTfllt anil PHILADELPHIA

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F
Philadelphia. Mon lay. Wednesday
;

nd

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wliaif. Philadelphia, at J p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South Torwardea by connecting lines.
Ron nd Trip 918 00
Passage ft '1.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St., Fuke Building. Boston, Mass,

ootfftltf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. 13. 1900. Steamer Aueoclseo
will leave Portland Tier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, at 2.00 p. in.. for Long Island.
Little and Great Uhebcague, UlllT Island, Stk
Harps well. Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
He turn for Portland—Leave Orr’s island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.
9 Uka

m

ootidtt

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
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Pre-Inventory Selling-A Great

IS^turd^y’s
Stock

first must find each

taking February

tomorrow

we

Terms cash

offer such
usual.

as

goods

at

apple-pie

of

many goods

are

limited.

t

m:

Money

Saving

Opportunity

order—no odd lots—no

fraction of their worth, and increase this sale’s attractiveness

a

Quantities

in

department

^

I

I

J

t

shop worn pieces—no broken sizes. That’s why
by adding many brand new goods at great reduction.

::::::

*

•

j

M
SB;

•

Ml

*

Ba. semervt Bargains—all day.

JJ

3

2

3
5
5

3
5
5

3
3
S

3
3

5

3

I

I
*5

3

3
3

19 new China Lamp*. Iste Christmas arrivals.
nave hand decorated
porcelain bodies and globes to match, ceuttal draft burners. Worth 12.25 to 4.50,
1 Onk Bookcase, golden finish,
«■ :
usually *8.00. Saturday.
$8.00
1 firnilrmnn
IS cents
Chiffoniers and
Saturday * 1.98 each.
1 Fargo Ration nivati, one of too
best, usually *29.50 Saturday, $1.1.80
3;
stand in bird’s ere maple,
Mrs. Polls’ Sad Irons, per set,
sharing
AO cents
Toilet Soap, white cloud, worth 5c,
lc a enke
13 Velour Neal Karts
Rockers, worth ♦5.0a 8aturdsy,
$1.3.1
g}
88 *8 instead of 123,75
Hiilr Receivers In Austrian China,
Priscillu Sleeve Irons, per set of 2 Irons and handles,
IA cents
I Oak Rocker, damask seat and back.
$1.00, instead of *7.50.
1 Onk Chlffonlere,
g^
©.Id Cap* and Simcrrs, a tableful of odd after dinner coflee and chocolate
59c instead of W.10
3 Fenllier sent Rockers, golden
oak, $1.09, instead of *3.75.
88.98 Instead of *22.00
Your
choice
8
cents.
cups.
1
Wire Frying Baskets,
Nahogany Norris Chair, tclour cushions, $7.7.1, Instead of *15.00.
15c
25c
4 Single mantel Bed* In oak,
“
“
White t'hlna for Decoration, to reduce stock for
“
"
“
“
Inventory taking we each with
Wire Fgg Baskets,
«
8c
15c
$0.50, Instead of *12.00.
spring and mattress complete.
offer any of this ware for Saturday at Just onc.htilf price.
I Fancy Oak Cltnir, in fine silk
damask, $0.09, Instead of *25 00
3E
Instead
of
Knife Gleaning Sets, 30c kind,
89.98
*24.00
13c
»t.00 pieces, 90c.
1 Oilt Corner Chair,
14.00 pieces, *9.00, etc., etc.
$2.50 pieces, *1.9*.
1 Onk Buffet Sideboard,
$3.08, Inatead of VI.no.
Wire Cake Coolers,
Five flue odd lamps, e> cli with beautiful globe.
9o Instead of 15c
I Bookcase anil Writing Desk In im.
Instead
of
mahogany, with mirror and cabl822.30
S?
*4.7.00
Pot'ilo K leers, heavy retinned, 30c ones,
1 hand painted enamelled metal, **.98 instead of $12.50.
19c
net In top, $ 18.7* lustead of *:!2.00.
1 Oak Side Serving Table,
gS
“
1
instead
of
$16.00.
Lenvill’s Scotch Furnllnre Polish,
Failles’ Willow Rockers, *3.00 kind,
91: instead of 25c
porcelain, *9.98
S’
instead of *0.00
83.98
$1.98
"
“
1 M
*19.00 instead of $20.00.
Lltnrli Boxes of Japanned tin, liiogod.
19c Instead of 20c
1
*6.49 instead of $11.50.
metal,
“
3c
8c
11
Vogel Vegemble Sllccrs,
*•
1
A Bargain in a Par- Tables. Desks, etc 2nd Floor—eJl day.
porcelain, **.©0 Instead of $10.50.
Hen vy Tin Cullenders, 25c kind,
13c
Three Extra Carge Jurdiulrrs, 13 inch size, suitable for large palms or
I Onk nigh Roll Top Desk, lms #5 sliding labelled
front pigeon holes
quetry Floor.
Double Roll Bread Pans. $1.03 kind,
25c for decoration. Worth $5.75, 6.00, 6.75, choice *3.98.
patent ink well, patent waste box, etc. Already reduced from *[15.00 to 75 00
Banded
19c a dozen
170 squaro foet of fancy quartered oak
Tumblers, tht 40c kind,
Tin Grating and Slicing Boxes,
lOc instead of 25c
Saturday $'23.00.
Banquet Lamp Bargains, 10 extra fine lamps with globes, odd patterns flooring which was so long in coming
I White Knnmol Iron Costumer, $‘2 08 from
Oild Ten and Coffee Pols in enamel ware, Worth $1.10 to
*11.00.
that must go. Worth $8.50 to 16.50, choice
that the purchaser selected something
*4.98
I Hlnek W rought Iron Costumer, $‘2 98 from
2.33. Choice
59r
*11.00.
Jardinieres with pedestals.
else rather than wait.
Kegular price
Ae instead of 12c
Single Loaf Tin Brcnd Pans,
Folding Work Tables, hardwood, with yard moasure. Worth *1.00,
1 in pink ware 16.50. Saturday,
28c
foot.
*t.<>8
per
Garbage Pails, of heavy galvanized lion with cover and bail,
For Saturday 19c per sq. ft.
1 “yellow
$10.00, Saturday,*
$3.98
I Oak Roll Top House Desk, with
70c ones,
35c
beautifully ca-red
“Brillnnt’’ Metal Polish, 25c size,
loc
price *51.00. Saturday $‘27.00.
Onk Tables, with 24 inch tops,
Vcnlilaleil Bread Kaisers.
Dept,—All day, Ruffled Muslin Curtains.
$1.30 ends
I Work Tnble of white and gold rattan. Was
10 quart size,
45c instead of 00c
*12.00,
$1.08
“
4 pairs usually 14 00 pair,
I
Drill
11 “
Ten
60c
“65c
$I.9S
from
Saturday
pair.
*15.00
Tnble, $‘2.08
Persian Wilton Rugs worth «2.(X
“
“
•*
“
“
6
4.00
1
While
17 *,
1.98
Ennnicl
Ten
5oc
75o
Tnble, $1.98 from IS.00.
98c
“
“
“
••
2
3.25
e Hard woo'I Cap Hoards, 85c ones.
Towel Rnrks unil Shelves, an assorted lot in oak, with
|.19 ••
Oil Cloth, 2 choice patterns of 25c
49 c<.li(,
“
"
••
••
7
2.50
I Onk brlc-a-bmc C iblner, $1.98 from *8.00.
1.-J9
49c goods,
Japan and nickel trimmings, woith $14)0 to 1.85, choice
19c a yard
“
"
0
2.25
1.19
Clothes Wringers, warranted,either ‘’Challenge” or “Grand.”
Axmtnlster Carpel Rugs one and
"
“
“
••
2
1.87
89c
Worth $1.50. Saturday
$1.09 a half yards long with fringed ends,
Dra-pery Department. All day long.
“
'*
“
••
4
1.08
98c “
C ollies Pins, the best kind,
12 for tc
worth (150,
91.19
“
“
Ence Curtain Stretchers, »i.2:> kind,
••
•<
4
1.75
tin
0g cents
Folding Wash Benches, a few 50c ones at
12c
Carpet Sweepers, the (2,00 kind,
“
“
Brnss Extension Boils, extend from 21 to 42
“
10
1.50
79c ••
in.,
ft c, nU
Hardwood Wash Benches, Wc ones,
45c
91.12
“
“
lined
inside
and
Utility
out.
«
Boxes,
0
1.45
12.00ones,
U9c
Coal Hods, cither black or galvanized iron.
))«I.19
9c
Baby Carpet Sweepers,
“
«•
«
••
Kcnl
8
Baifdod Portieres, *5 50 kind,
1.25
30c size,
59c
Jjt t.-tO mcli
21 cents
Ari Squares, in good patterns, 2
*'
••
“
••
18
*100
98c
S5o sizo,
49c ••
$9.18 each
23 cents yards by 3,
9*.49 each
“
»
“
Rallied Boblnet Curtains.
2
80c
40c size,
39c ••
“Ac
»
5 pairs, usually priced at *1.iO. Saturday,
*•
8
65c
84 “5 nnlc
45c size,
37c »
29c
••
..7-00.
«
Odd Toilet Sets. 5 odd 10 piece sets, worth 14.75 to 0.50 Stra.w
3.50
to
“
"
'•
Mexttings.—11
••
2
4.50.
«
2.50
choice,
$1.98
Iron Bed Bargains—all day.
..5.50.
14
3>..5
12 o’clock.
New Toilet Sets, 0 pieces,
••
“
••
$1.48
2
4.00.
“
s.«5
“
“
“
••
1 lied 3 ft., 6 In., wide, regularly $30.00. Saturdiy.
2
3.00.
,4
95.98
|>!>5
25 pieces of remnant china
..
«
1
$22.00.
0
.4
4.00,
,,4.9$
2aoo
malting,4 to 10yards In a piece, worth
»
Jewelry, 3 to 4. P*c^vire Bargains.
“
••
“
“
“
»
1
4 feet
$22.00.
4
2.75.
,4
95.99
,.TS
5 to 50c a yard,
Sc a yard
A dozen odd framed pictures—all sub>•
“
Brooch pins of 5 year
2
4
$8.75.
93.98
Purchaser to take whole piece.
warraut gold iplate, have jecls that wore Chrismat leaders at 50c
••
«
2 “ 3 ft., 8 in.,
$8.75.
9».9$
becu Prlced 420
20 pieces remnant Jupnncsc
and 75,
(> and Sc
11
»
^
11
Wall Papers.—10 to II 15 ami 20c papers
Saturday 25c each
2
$8.50.
37c
4fee$
93.99
Tcn colored French photos—dainty 1 uatting, 12 to 40 yards in a piece,
25 and 30c
“
••
«
10 and 12c
2
Cuff Buttons
3^,810,
$8.50.
and
2
to
3.
92.98
rorth 40c to 75c a yard,
15c a yard
*•
things with gold frames,
«
men, usually 42c to $1.00.
2
4 feet
worth
mouldings
$10.00
from
4,
3,
5,
Cc,
( Iioiit paper* worth 0, 8, 10, 12Vic,
94 99
JE
Purchaser to take whole piece.
39c U set
$1.98 instead of $5.00
“
1 “ 3 ft., 0 in., “
$10.00.
Ic lo 2 1.2c per ft
a roll
93.93
3, 4 and
g

ends.09^?"!,r

Carpet

Jjg

^

^

^

OREN

^
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Mrs. Winslow's

lu

use

YOUR HOUSE or
by advertising in

the DAILY PRESS.

for

buyers. 25 cents
for 40 words.

a

week

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

CASTORTA
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fi.etcher.

for

more

than

thirty

Thi Kind You Have

Has

niorereal estateads than
than any other paper.
Reaches more probable

signature of Chas. H. Fi.etcher.

Tit* Kind You Have

Bears the

LAND

Soothing Syrup.

CASTOR IA

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Ta>st, Fount1
and similar advertisements will be found qi
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

SELL

Vv rrnr»wimmrrimrvT’rmnr^mp r rrrrrrrrrrrr rrmnr iVJTinnnTY

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions c
mothers for
their children while Teethiiif
with perfect success.
It soothes the chllt
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Win
the
Colie, regulates
bowels, and is the bes
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising froi
teething or other causes. For sale by Dru{
gists in every part of the w orld. Be sure an
ask for Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Syrup, 23 cl
a bottle.

Bears the

AMUSEMENTS.
Holmes’ Lectures.

years, and

In

use

llAKBOU KEWsT

Always Bought.
Interesting \olri

CASTORTA
Bears the

tar
the
reason
ths
lndtotsd by tbe gram l
they have been
Una of tb
jury in ths Superior oourt
Oise in
now at ths hospital, terras to b
I in a ssrlous condition aod there are eomi
1 (ears that he will not
reoover.
1
City Marsual Sylvester received a mes
from the Manchester, N. U. polios
l sage
eaylng they had arrested as runaway
two
buys giving tbe names of Josopt
Kenney and Jamas McGinnis, living a
75 and 82 May street.
There are n<
such numbers on May street and tbe boyi
are not known by tbe local polios.
Tbere will be no extra rehearsal of thi
Festival Chorus this week.
liegular re
hearsal will be next Mondsy.

charged,

f

for

more

than

thirty

Gathrrcd

Aluug tbe

Water Front.

signature of Chas. II. Fi.etcher.
years, and

Tit* Kind You Have Always

Bought.

Yesterday's
ohange in

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

storm made
a
marked
the difference of affairs along

tbe water front, in contrast to tbe

poaoeful conditions tbat prevailed Wednesday
tbe waves
dasbed up at a boisterous
The Unitarian Women's Alliance will rate rr-i the
day was about tbe most
meet this afternoon at three o'clock.
PERSONALS.
has yet been
agree-»•- of
any tbat
The 11. W. Clark loe company report known this winter.
In tbe afternoon
that the ioe on Sebago Lake Is only 6 1-8 tbe seas bad booorne
very hlgb and tbe
Dr. Smith Baker of this city addressed lnohes thick on
the average at the pres- tug boats and tbe ferry boat, whlob were
the students of the State Normal sooool ent
time. The loe at Waterboro
Is on tbe only ones oat, rolled In pretty vlgat Gorham on Thursday, upon "The Digthe average of lt> lnohes thick ami the
nity of the Common School Teacher's men are at work
harvesting the loe.
The
steamer
Peruvian of the Allan
Mission.'’
Representative Allen Is seeking to get l'ne will sail for Glasgow today. Yestera pardon
tor ex-Letter Carrier Mitchell,
THE BOXING
EXHIBITION.
day the cattle were being loaded. This
who Is now In Portland j»ll tor robbing steamer will take out a
large quantity of
Great Interest Is being manifested In
tbe mails.
He has abont two months to apples
The Dominion of the Dominion
the boxing exhibition wbloh Is to take
serve
and le going Into consumption. line is
scheduled to tall for Liverpool
place at Portland theatre next Monday
evening tor It promises to be one of the Moreover,hl» family Is very destitute.
tomorrow.
most salstaotory affairs ot Its kind
The
olnb
will
meet
next
Twilight
pnlled
The
tlve-mssted sohooner Oakley C.
off In this vicinity. Of coarse the prlnotSaturday, January 18th at 8 p. m., at Curtis will be launched from the yard of
Interest centers In the result of the
the home of Mrs Fred Flint, WashingPercy Sc .Small, Bath, January 19. She
iats between\Arthur Cote and Jack Melt elver and Geoige
Phalen and Bert ton avenue
will be fully ringed
and ready for eea.
Klngshury. Tickets for the exhibition
The eleotrlo wiring on the conntv side The
sohooner Is said to be one of the
will go on sale
Friday morning at 10 of tbe City building has been
completed best built, and lluest modeled vessels
o’clock.
and the olliolaU are very muoh pleased ever constructed at a Maine
shipyard.
with the way IS whlob the work has been Her dimensions are:
Length of keel,
done.
Handsome groupi of lights have 24o
feet; beam, 46 feet; depth of hold, 22
been
plaoed on the oelllng of the court feet, gross tonnage. 2200, and ooal caOF
ML.
rooms and some of tbe oumbersome chanpacity, UoOO tons
dlliers removed.
The Allan line steamship Californian
A declaration of matrimonial Intention was
drydocked at New York Tuesday
and
has 0S3U fl!)d by Patrick McNulty ana for
The ship has been purInspection.
CHARTERED IN 181*.
Della Joyce, both of Portland,
chased by the New Yort and Porto Uloo
County Commissioner Wlggln has a steamship oompany and her Inspection
The eldest bank in Portland.
We
offer special advantages in our Interest finely executed painting of the Ill-fated was a preliminary to her being turned
Department. We are prepared to take schooner Tam O'Sbanterr' by a Chinese over to the purchasers, t'he Californian
wrecked In Portland harbor 10
business accounts on the most favorable artist In Bong Kong. It Is a marine was
the
general assemble of wblob month* ago. Bhe was floated by the
tariffs. Interviews with those desirous view,
would do credit to any artist.
Boston Towboat oompany, taken to Boso( opening accounts solicited.
Last season
the street
department ton and afterward taken to New York,
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT I
used about 50,1)00 feet of vttritlea brick where she was rebuilt, the Job being the
Id crossing work and It has given suoh
of the kind ever done at that
s Dec,
79 satisfaction that next year It will be largest
port. Her rep Mrs were said to have coat
about (220,010.
Hlnoe then the has been
Dac. 2 1899,
43 largely ussd for this sort of work.
In the municipal court yesterday morn- sailing under the Amerloan flag, having
is De -- 13. 1900.
81 ing the three men, John U. Hubner, obtained her registry under the
ordinary
Melvin P, Stinson and Dias Olsen oon- law applicable to foreign vessels wrecked
WILLIAM H. MOULTON, Pnal lent,
BiON Wilson Cashier.
i.-rned
decaieodjm
In the Olaen cases, were die- In Amerloan waters and repaired in an

£b1

The Cumberland National Bank
PORTLAND,

Surplus, $180,000.00.

Capita!

Deposi
Deposits
Depos

?-

HOOPER’S

SONS.

^

^

^

|

^

£

_-_

Frank M. Low & Co.
O. c. ElwelL
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. l.ibbv Co.—2
Ira. K. Clark ft Co.
MOrcier Meat Market
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Burbank, Douglass ft Co.
Johnson ft Lambert.
17nited States Steel Ce.
Maine Moneological Soi iety.
L. CJ. Brunei.

-"

Things. All Chairs, Bookcases, and s\ich—all
day.
Day.

3 Burner Oil Stoves, $1.05 Instead of $2.25.
Dnsi Brushes—made for us—25c kind,

THE

flrktfrfc,

----

4th Floor

^
forgentl*

3g
3

&V

long.

~

S

|

China, Lamps, etc—all day

1,1898,

ii

'r.

$246,080
$308,868
$404.662

-*-

•-t,"'

American

Tte
shipyard,
paid $8011,000

aald to have

new

innnrvvmvmvmvmwww wvwrmwmvmmwfvw
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TJIE FOENCH -WIGG1N CiM

shlj
You will always
Portland schooner William L
Warm
find our store
Carnegie, Capt Mitchell Heed, arrive: | II W1H Proballljr Hr Taken tu (li *
at
Havana
Courts goon.
Monday, having mads th >
well lighted from
postage from Ualtlmore In seven dayi
This Is one of tbs quickest runs on rec
nightfall to dawn.
Sines tbe final disposal or tbe propose j
ord. Ths Carnegie carried out a curg 1
city charter, tbe city government ha •
If
you need a
of 4390 tons of ooal.
A nothtr quick pas
Utile of Interest before It awaiting action
was made by the Path
sohoone
sago
prescription
The oases of Engineers French and Wig
Helen W. Marlin, Capt. Koss, which ar
gin have not yet been settled. They wer
compounded or any
rived at St Lucia last Saturday with 1
For Men
removed by tbe lire oommlttee and thi
cargo ot coal from Philadelphia.
Shi
of the thousand
*,
follcltor
It
as
his opnlon tbn
city
gives
made the run In 14 days.
And
®
the committee had no authority to taki 1
3 lia
and one things
six-masted schooner Kleanor A
Peroy, Capt Jewell, left her ancboragi this aotlon, but so far the committee bai 1
In Posfon just before noon Wedne3dav
not seen nt to reinstate the men and thi
$2.00 down to
and sailed
for Hampton roads, when ohanoea are that It wlU taks no actloi
she will await orders.
She has not ai
druggist,
prescription
of this kind.
yet been chartered, but she will probably
This leaves tbe oase In tbe air. Neltbei
make another trip to Poston with ooal
you will find our lights
Mr. French nor Mr. Wlggln are on dutj
the hatter,
and a courteous,
burning
PHAMHALL LUPUS INSTALLATION
though they have each notified the chlel
197 Middle
SI.
Last evening a public Installation ol of tbe
wide awake clerk at your
deparment that they are ready tc
GKO. A. COFFIN, Mgr.
tbe officers ot Prambull lodge, Knlgbti return to
duty at any time. Mr. Wllford
service.
Jansuti
of Pythias, was held at Pythian hall. U»Chapman li the
attorney for Mr. Wig
There were present as friends of the gin, but beyond saying that tbe position
members of tbe lodge about 160 ladles of the fire
oommlttee Is Indefensible,
and gentlemen.
Ths following officers he has nothing to say about tbe matter.
were installed by
Peputy Urand Chan- In a few days these cases will be placed
cellor Charles Kstslle:
before the courts for consideration an
O. C.—Charles Cheney.
tns whole matter be settled there.
V. C —lialph Halley.
Prelate—A. U Libby.
QUEST MEETINQ OF CIVIC CEU11.
SOI Congress Street.
f°r <*r'nkins *s °* vita*
M of W —John H. Mounlfort.
PJRE
The members of tbe (Jlvlo club have
K or K & s.—John Locke.
importance in preserving
M of K.
W. E Picker
health.
their third “guest meeting" on January
WATER
M. or E —Fred E. Clttledeld.
Many physicians ad17tn, at the Falmouth. Tbe two already
I. U.—W. McDonald.
vise
distilled
water
enjoyed lead the olub to anticipate anO. O.— James Martin.
when it can be obtained
other
evenlne
In
conference
pleasant
At tne beginning of tbe exerolaei nrayfresh and at moderate
with club members and friends.
Mayor
er was offered 07 Her J. K. Hoard man.
cost.
The anuual meeting of the Maiao
Koblnson
addressed
the
lire!
on
meeting
The Ralston Still is a I
Following tbe Installation there was a
bo
held
DISTILLED
GeueoloRical Society will
simple practical one. It
pleasing entertainment which oonslsteu •‘The Powers of the Mayor," and Calvin WEDNESDAY, Jan. lfltli, at 7.J0 p. m.
\XlhTCD
Cn
VVA
sets
on your
E.
before
the
secRooms.
Woodslde, Esq., spoke
at the Society’s Library
of
a nlano
range, prodint by Misses Pierce and
FRED O. CONANT, Sec’y.
(facing over a quart per
Evans, and rsoltatlons by Mr. Edward ond meeting concerning "Taxation In
dtd
hour of the purest water
Janll
Maine."
Those
who
attended
these
meetJ. Quinn and Master Charles Mlaokman.
possible to obtain. See
The
Several
members of the Kennedy com- ings remember them with pleasure.
sample and get a bookof great Interest,
in- facilities, while the way we are situated
pany also added to the evening's enjoy- discussions were
let today at
formal, and enjoyed by all. For our third here we were the only medical school m
ment.
We aUosupply
O. the country that was not connected with f SPRING
A splendid lanoh was served ny Caterer meeting we are to have Mr. Edward
on
"Sanitation
and
U.
Vital
E„
WATER
a Hospital."
Swett, one of the leading members of tbe Jordan,
U»y O
Statistics," a subjeot oertalnly vital to
Pythian order lu this olty.
PHARMACY
all.
WEDDINGS.
5 gals, 75c
H1VEUTON PAHTV.
BOWUOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Mr.
11.
W.
a
teacher
Id
the
Z
Coker,
MABHTON—HIUHAHUH,
Says Ur. Alfred Mltohell, dean of the
Portland High school, entartalued a party
Howdoln Medloal school: "Conoerlns the
The wedding of Mr. Willard Norman
of friends
last evening with a supper talk that Is
being made about the attend- Mareton and M1m Nellie Hummer, Klchand aoolai at litverton Casino. Anothance falling off on aooount of Its
being arda of
Portland, ooourred Wednesday
er pirty oonduotel
by a Mr, Shaw was more expensive to attend school In Portevening at 8 o'clock at the borne of Mr.
also entertained last evening at tbe Caland than here, It Is all nonsense. Ask L MoCorrleon, North Windham. A few ^4
sino.
any student an d he will tell you that It relatives and friends witnessed tbe cerehosts no more to attend school In
Port- mony whlob wae performed by ltev.J. K. 4
'CUE CIVIC SEHV1CE.
here. The moving
of Akins of the Windham Congregational
An exsmlnation will be held at Port- land than It does
of the school to Portland will be Its oburoh.
The parlor was very beantltal- 4
land, Feb. 6, for potitiun of draftsman, part
have line hospital
“David, when you go down 2
as thers we
ly decorated with evergreen. Tbe bay
gaologloal surrey, and fur Immigrant In- salvation, i...
into Fog. •
town todov,
step
*
window
waa obangad Into a bower of evas
with
experience
ana
spector,
TEH’S DVE
HOUSE and •
training
1 J»iaues» Interpreter.
argreen, In wblob the bridal pair atoed
havo them send for the rugs to 2
For blanks and
Tills tuuddyy weather every- 7
daring tbe oeremony.
information apply to the Civil Service
j beat.
in the dirt, •
one seems to traelc
Mr. and Mrs. Maraton will make tbelr
Commission at Washington.
and Xorah’s shaking them don't
Just before retiring, If your liver Is borne In Portland at North Herring.
do
seem
to
at all.
good
any
They
I SACK AT HU UK EC'S SXOHK.
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull,
seem to silly cleun
after Fos- •
bilious, constipated, take a dose of
POHTUAHTKB AT HUIHOH.
There Is
a
shirt waist sale at C U.
tor’s folks do them.’'
T
Brunei's
store, 4i>6 Congress street,
Washington, January 10.—T. Albert1
iomi great bargains ars being offered.
was
>
field of Hhllqb, Me.,
today appointThe stock 11 of tbe best quality. Z
And you’ll be all right in the morning. Ml a fourth-class postmaster.
are

The

for the

new

Serviceable

CAPS

|

^

Boys.

[P

■u.e.-.Ii,.

50c.

V/OCj

Schlotterback &

Foss*Co.

I

1

_jamodat|

—

MAINE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

|

_

WaterJ’the^pur-

I

J

wit,"

I
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Tonight
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Hood's Pills
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